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STILL HE, BUT 
M STRUCK IN

KNIFE IN HEART,
BOY RECOVERINGFALLS FROM HIGH 

WINDOW TO DEATH New York, July 19—Frank Farpino, 
16, of Brooklyn, is recovering though his 
heart was pierced with a knife and 
promptly sewed up. The boy was work
ing in a factory when a 17-inch knife 
with which he was cutting rope slipped. 
The blade entered his chest, piercing the 
heart covering and cutting through the 
heart muscles. He was whisked to a 
hospital where surgeons opened his chest 
wall, put four stitches in the heart and 
three in the covering.

Montreal, July 19—Henry Lacroix, \ 
sixty-three» caretaker of the Convent of | 
the Sisters of the Congregation of Notre, 
Dame, was- almost instantly killed yes- 1 
terday when he fell from a third storey} 
window of the convent. He suffered a 
fractured skull. He had been cleaning 
the window and lost his balance.IN ALBERTA HOUSE

I Statement of Ulster Leader 
Much Discussed.-Latest Returns Show Thirty- 

six Elected*
t

SEEK LOWER 
OCEAN FREIGHTS

Referred to as a “Disagreea
ble Shock”—Talk of Pas-Liberals Fifteen, Labor and 

Independents Four Each, 
and Conservatives None— 
Details of the Voting— 
Some Comment

sible Failure of Negotia
tions and of Issue Submit
ted to British Vote.

It, showing (left to right) Lady Greenwood, Sir Hamar 
Sir James Craig.

!

Greenwood, chief secretary for Ireland, Lady CarsonPopulation of City Estimated 
at 67,050, as Compared with 
64,305 Last Year.

Montreal Importers Present 
Request—Matter of Ad V a- 
lorem Schedule.ECRIEE 

' IN BIG LEA
I As Hiralii Sees tt London, July 19.—Irish negotiations 

to have reached a deadlock inis appear
so far as they concern a tripartite con
ference between Lloyd George, Eamonn 
De Valera, Irish Republican leader, and 
Sir James Craig, premier of Ulster.

This developed late last night when 
Sir James, as he left for Belfast, issued 
a statement on the subject of “self-de
termination,” which is interpreted to 
mean that he will not compromise on 

matter pertaining to Ulster’s politi
cal rights.

While the statement has made a deep 
impression upon political circles, in 
many quarters it is not accepted as 
final, and hope is expressed that the ne
gotiations for such a conference are not 
yet ended.

The Ulster premier’s statement said 
that he was “returning home well satis
fied with the efforts being made towards 
peace,” and that Mr. De Valera “has 
broken his silence and cleared the 
ground by his statement to the press 
that he proposes to found his claim on 
recognition of the right of self-deter
mination.”

He asserted that the people of North- 
,em Ireland had determined their own 
parliament,” which was opened by His 
Gracious Majesty in person,” and that 
Mr. De Valera and his associates, by 
standing as candidates for the north- 

parliament and submitting their 
policy of “no partition,” had admitted 
the right of self-determination on the 
part of Ulster.

“This was the only issue placed before 
the electorate,” he added, “and ‘no par
tition’ was rejected by the largest 
majority which, so far as I am aware, 

haS been returned in a general

Calgary, July 19—(Canadian Press)— 
The farmers have swept Alberta. At 
ten o’clock last night It was apparent 
that nominees endorsed officially by the 
U. F.
36 out
of the province. This demonstration of 
their strength involved the defeat of the 
Liberal government, headed by Hon- 
Charles Stewart.

The Liberad group in the next house 
will number not more than fifteen and 
perhaps less. Labor elected four and 
these can be added safely to the voting 
strength of the forthcoming farmer ad- 
minis teration. Four independents also 
made their way to the legislature In
cluding “Bob” Edwards, editor of the 
Calgary Bye Opener, who ran second in 
Calgary.
No Straight Conservative.

No straight Conservative was elected. 
General G. S. Stewart, the winner in 
Lethbridge, is described as an Inde
pendent-Conservative.

Premier Stewart has six colleagues in 
his cabinet. Three of them were de
feated by U. F. A. candidates and three 
were elected. Hon. Duncan Marshall 
went down in Olds; Hon. A. McLean in 
Taber and Hon. George Smith in Cam- 

Hon. J. R. Boyle, attorney general,
__ elected in Edmonton, but defeated
by a farmer in Sturgeon. Hon. J. L. 
Cole won his fight in Grouard and Hon. 
C. R. Mitchell in Bow Valley.

H. W. Woods, president of the U. F. 
A., but~he worker actively during the 
campaign on behalf of the farmers. G. 
Headley, a former Conservative pro
vincial leader, who accepted a farmer 
nomination in Okotaka, was elected. 
Hon. C. S. Pringle, speaker in the last 
legislature, was defeated in Redcllffe.

Two women were elected out of 
eight nominees. Mrs. Nellie McClung, 

*— well known - writer, went in with the 
government ticket in Edmonton and Mrs. 
Walter Pearlby, a member of the last 
legislature, was returned for Lacombe.

Edmonton returned five Liberal candi
dates in a field of 26. Calgary split its 
vote, sending back two Labor men, two 
Independents and one Liberals.

Medicine Hat elected a United Farmer 
and a Labor candidate who ran on a 
joint ticket against two Liberals.

With thirty-six members the farmers 
will have two more members in the next 
legislature than the Liberals had in tne 
last house.

It is a fact of note that only twelve 
members elected held office in the old 
legislative and only seven Liberals out of 
thirty-four former members are return
ed, though not all of them were candi
dates. These seven are Premier Stew
art, Hon. Messrs. Boyle, Mitchell and 
Cote, and Messrs. Walker, Tobin and 
Mills. Two U. F. O. men, Moore and 
Headley, sat in the last house, though 
Headley was there as a Conservative. 
General Stewart and Peerson and Ross 
of Calgary complete the twelve.

H. W. Wood, the U. F. O. chief, de
clined to make any statement concerning 
his attitude to the question of premier
ship.

IN EONIION AGAINThe new St. John directory, which 
was being distributed today by the 
publishers, The McAlpine Directory Co, 
contains 22^50 names, an increase of 
913 over the figures for 1920. This gives

1 Fow-hit Game for Pitcher on
multiplying by three, as 67/160. The 
estimated population in last year’s issue 

64,303. The new volume contains

I the“Hiram,” Montreal, July 19—Local importers 
are urging the Transatlantic shipping 
companies doing business with Canadian 
ports to take up the question of reduc
ing ocean freight rates. Modification of 
the ad valorem schedule which applies 
to goods specially liable to breakage or 
loss by theft, is particularly requested. 
Importers say that the present freight 
rates on the Atlantic tend to limit busi
ness with Great Britain and increase im
ports from the U. S. despite the unfavor
able tote of exchange.

The steamship companies have prom
ised consideration of the request, but 
point out that modification of the ad 
valorem schedule is a difficult matter, 
as there is an epidemic of pilfering and 
they have to pay the rated value of all 
goods stolen while in their charge.

Mr.Times repor 
Hiram Hor 
suppose yon 
that interes 
story abcint 
frogs?”

“I don't
her,” said Wr-WT 

“They fell Ufa
Another Makes Second Horn-

er in Two Days — Ruth jump out One Mg 
Brings Number to 36 With ®d.lartie at™ keÿ
Long One - Late Sport JT

and had something to 
stand on.”

“Say,” told Hiram, 
“that’s a blai 

FU tell

A. had been elected tout least 
oTthe* 61 seats in the legislature “I

havfii
ry Is Rushing Work to Leave 

Thursday for Home.
two

First Trial* as I any

was
1,100 corrections.

■a Premier Honored in Edin- 
burgh—Manchester Guard
ian Gives Editorial Praise 
to Him and His Part in the 
Imperial Conference.

the
toPOLICE COURT up :!

Simon Gueter, charged with being a 
member of a disorderly crowd in Hay- 
market square on July 10 was again re
manded. L.«McC. Ritchie, counsel for 
the accused, said his client would change 
his plea to that of guilty and in view 
of the youth of the accused he would
ask that the court be‘lenient. It seemed ~ fcat of
hardly fair he said, that the accused, New York, July 19. — the teat oi 
who was only one of a crowd of 300 pitching a four-hit game to his first ap- 
should have to bear the brunt of the ! pearance in the major league was j£- 
trouble He had employment and tually performed yesterday by Peter 
could return to it and he therefore asked Donohue, a Clrarinnati National recruit, 
the magistrate to dispose of the case Donohue held Philadelphia to four srat-
quickljMM) that he might return as soon tered hits in 8 2-3 innings, after the
Q possible to his wofk. „ Phillies had batted Marquard out of the

The magistrate said that he would ----- , _
take some Action in the next three days Another recruit to step in the lime-
after he had found out some more par- light was Catcher Peters of the Phil-
ticulars concerning the accused and his lies, who made his second homer m two 
record. He was not disposed to allow successive games. He won the game 
him to go free at the present time until with his first home run, but yesterday it 
he had satisfied himself as to some of the made little difference, as the Reds had 
details in connection with the case. a large lead- '

Samuel Taylor was charged in the Ruth’s thirty-sixth home run of toe 
pdliee court this morning with being season yesterday was the longest of Jus 
drunk and using profane language. He career—560 feet It was made in De
pended not guilty to both charges. In- troit, where Heilmann of the Tigers re- 
speçtor Caples, who, made the arrest, cently was J3*dit*j,. with £ 610-foot 
said that he found the accused last even- home run. .. ..
tng at the corner of King and Charlotte After pitching eight straight vic- 
streets under the influence of liquor and tories for the Phillies, Harris lost yes- 
that he was using profane language. The terday to St Louis. 
man was remanded. One man charged Grand Rapids, Mich, July 19—Benny 
with drunkenness also remanded. Leonard has agreed to meet an opponent

Henry Brittain was again brought up yet to be named, at Benton Harbor, on 
on the charge of stealing a pair of boots Labor Day, according to Promoter Floyd 
and again remanded. , Gitssimmons, who announced he was

6 ! trying to sign Rocky Kansas.
TO K C SUPREME' COUNCIL j Kalamazoo, Mich, July 19—The four

evening for Montreal wbe£“ hVri“ fh weather conditions and with practically 
to San Francisco to[ ^nd toe 39to fte ^ campaigners of the cir-
•annual convention of the Supreme Loun prepared for action. The feature
Cil of the Knights of Columbus E C. “^^y was the 2.u pace for the 
Hanrahan, of Sydney, C. B, will ac park American purse of $2,000 for which 
çompany him. They wiU Î twenty horses were named. Other events
Knights from Connecticut at Chicnge an were the 2.07 trot, 2.18 trot and pace and 
will travel the remainder of the jo y 2 Q7 ^ each carrying a one thousand
in the delegates’ special car. There wm . „ _urse
be more than 400 delegates present at, ° P* 
this conference, the first to be held in : Golf Championship.
San Francisco. W. J. Mahoney is also, Washington> juiy 19—The open golf 
going to the convention but will not championship of the U. S. got under way 
leave for a day or two. I over the course of the Columbia Country

------------ _ “ —, Club, near Washington today. The first
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. half of the qualifying round is being 

Montreal Julv 19—During the first played today. The second half will lie
i îî hinr 'this mortoüg the local ex- played tomorrow and the seventy-two

«vnerieneed the dullest session best scores and ties to the end of play 
of'the6 month, only two of the principal tomorrow will be paired for the playing 
" sues putting in an appearance. Brazil- of the champions!,,p proper, to begin on 

weaker bv a point at 26, as was Thursday morning.weaxer u> y Abe Mitchell, long driver from the
North Foreland Club of England, and 

EXCHANGE TODAY. Jock Hutchinson of Chicago, who won
New YorkTjuiv 19-Sterling exchange the British open championship, drew the ! 

easy?W Demand, 358%; cables 359. Can- gallery tmtoy^
adian dollars, 1115-16 per cent, discount. ^ the^rst^reat fa.lO.^Theywe^ p^

on

tier

News.
London, July 19. — (By Grattan 

O’Leary, staff correspondent of the 
Canadian Press.)—Back from Scotland, 
where he had conferred upon him the 
freedom of the city of Edinburgh and 
the degree of doctor of laws, from Edin
burgh University, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, premier of Canada, today 
plunged into the final work of the con
ference of the premiers in an effort to 
catch the Empress of Britain, which 
Sails for Canada on Thursday.

In an address in Scotland, after an 
eloquent tribute to the Scots as a race, 
he re-affirmed the principles and the 
policies which he laid down at the con
ference, and today the Manchester 
Guardian, leading organ of British Lib-

I LOCAL BASEBALL.to a ire
s sorto down in the 
fs been goto’ wrong 
Fist got so’s he can’t 
Î Jt beats aU how 

way one time or 
how some does 

In’ the load.”

yarn.
friend o’ mine tl 
dumps. Everytl 
with him, an’ h< 
see no lifffit ah 
many folks tots 
another—an’ I i 
keen on goto’ an .

“Has your friend atoense of humor? 
queried the reporter. -

“Oh—he’s smart enough,” said Hiram. 
“Why?”- . L

“I told that story one man,” said
reporter, “and wt*t do you suppose

he said?” 1 JL u- ™
“You never kim teUf said Hiram. 
“This one," said the reporter, “made 

the remark that people should keep their
'’““Well/’6 said TTilÉÉ-L*"6*~1rï be no need 
to worry tttoL Some
body elseTl towns her to do his wonym 
—yes, sir*

The North End Ramblers wish to 
challenge the Shamrocks and the South 
End Imperials to games on the Sham
rock grounds, the game with the Sham
rocks to he played on Thursday even
ing, and the game with the Imperials 
an Monday evening.

The Duke street Stars accept the chal
lenge of the Beavers, for a game to be 
played on the Rockwood Park diamond 
tonight.

.The tickets for toe game between the 
St. Peter’s and Commercials on St. Pet
er’s grounds tomorrow evening are sell
ing satisfactorily, but there is plenty of 

at the St. Peter’s grounds for 
Remember that for the

t

as box.rose;
was ern

Ï

the

ever
election in any part at the world.”roomeralism, says:—

“Mr Arthur Meighen, who the other many more, 
day received Jhefrertom of.city of “ Z*"**1.»*!* W”
London, was yesterday hBtorfoi-TWHf ofié fhstot i*toe9 of the sea 1 He declared that It now remained for
by Edinburgh and by her university, son, as well as share in the honor of ^ ^ Vakra and the British people to 
Mr. Meighen is in the authentic 1 toe sending away Hilton Belye* the man g upon the administration of the 
of Canadian premiers, who, hke Wil- who ls putting St. John on the sports area outside of Ulster, 
frid Laurier and Robert Borden, have map, to win more laurels at St. Gather The people of Northern Ireland, he 
united in sincere devotion to the idea mes and Buffalo. It is “"“'"J * continued, did not in any way claim to
of British unity, with firm insistence on pected by the executive m charge tlmt determjne the terms of settlement which 
the right of the dominions to develop Wednesday night w™*ee..^n Great Britain and Southern Ireland
on their own and diverse lines. number of public spirited citizens, both ^ make_ and added a ray of hope by

“He remarked yesterday at Edin- young and old, on the grounds that has d “When this is accomplished, I
burgh on the difficulty which the world cheered at a ball game m Sti John in *romise eordial co-operation on
finds in comprehending this political many years. So everybody turnout and ,Ptfrms with Southern Ireland in
phenomenon of unity in a diversity of make Wednesday n.gh<t ”elyea night. « affecting our common inter
links that are not fetters, because they The challenge of the Royal Canadian «V
are freely induced by those whom they Mounted Police_ to a f<^bto! game has <<Hav,n reached the present stage, I
bind. There are many reasons for the , been accepted by the Ce”*™ Atoletie , ^ bgck to Irrland to carry „n the prac- 
marvel, and one of them that is not j Club. This game P ‘ j j tical work of the government. T feel
negligible and may fittingly he men- the receipts will_be.donated to the^ Bel Qur interests are ably represented
tioned on such an occasion as this, is jea Fund, if suitab g , ", in the imperial government, and of
the consistency with which leaders cured. Here is another chance to help, ^
emerge in the great dominions who can the good work along. Somebody will , moment
voice the ideals of their peoples with ; surely offer the use of grounds suitable, jg from these concluding para-
’firmness and dignity and at the same ( for the game. graphs that the Times gleans some
time exercise the broader vision that is; The Mount,es also have a fast ball ^ b|jt ot|lPrwi,r it refeTS to the
needful for the statesmen of the com- team with the exception of a first base- stfttement as ..rigid and unyielding.” 
mon wealth of nations. .man, third base , ?* In other quarters the statement is

“As time goes on and the nature of They will be glad t I . • referred to as a disagreeable shock,
)he discussions at this year’s imperial unteer for these positions and they, wb,ch brings matters to a critical stage 
conference becomes more fully known, should not be hard to • ! and causes a very unpromising and un-
the importance of the part played by players will doubtless be only too pleas , n,easant „osition Tt is pointed out that 
Mr. Meighen will be estimated more and ed to Play with a bo^. of« Led Mr. De Valera is inflexible in his de- 
more highly. the Mounted Police. ! mand that Ulster’s autonomy must he

“He has established beyond the pos- uniforms and equipment and are anx fr(|m an al1 Tr;sh oariiament
sibilitv of misunderstanding the deter- jOUs to play only the city teams to help DubMn whiIe the tnster
mination of Canada to agree to no mi- ; swell the Belyea fund. Ring up Mam lpadprs ar(1 equally determined that toe
perial policy which might Jeopardize her 105, and further information vi ta UMfr liament b. subordinate only 
cordial relations with the United States .forthcoming and any offers in the lines ^ Britain
and he has laid down a programme of gratefully accepted. . , ...
‘points’ with regard to the place of the ; The St. Peter’s and Commercials will 
dominion in the imperial -foreign policy j,iay tonight on the East End grounds, 
which is novel and far-reaching. Since The Curleys wish to challenge the 
the first step in solving the problems of Reavers to a baseball game to he plaj - 
empire is to recognize courageously the ed on the government grounds, Wednes- 

difficulties which they present and the day evening. They also wish to chal- 
different aspects under which lenge the Imperials to a game on the 

owe a debt same grounds Thursday evening;
to be made through the Times.

End Alerts wish to dial-

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:— •
S. Creighton to Femhill Cemetery 

Company, property in Simonds.
D. J. Corr and others to E. A. Farren, 

property jn Brussels street.
Gertrude M. Good to W. P. McDon

ald, property in Simonds.
H. C. Perty to H. M. the King, prop

erty in Lancaster.
F. S. Scovil to J. Jackson, property at 

Public Landing.
Kings County.

D. M. Hamm to A. W. Mclnnis and 
others, property in Westfield.

D. M. Hamm to A. W. Mclnnis and 
others, property in Westfield.

Cyrus Kierstead to Clarence Kierstead, 
property in Haveldck. „

Execütors of Mary Sullivan to ,C. N. 
Fowler, property in Hampton.

J. M. Smith to William Pugsley, prop
erty at Salt Springs. ______ ___

Phelix

services are available at any

% It is expected that a conference of 
fanners members elect will be called at 
an early date to settle the political lead
ership so that the seats of government 
may be transferred and the expressed 
will og the people put into effect without 
delay.
Known Returns.

Calgary, July 19—The following fist of 
those elected, with majorities where 
available, is subject to correction, as full
er returns are received:—

United Farmers of Alberta—36. 
Acadia—L. Proudfoot; Alexaldra— 

Cam rose—V. W. Smith ;

J ian was 
also Riordon at eight.

Several of this morning’s papers assert 
that if this attitude is persisted in all 
negotiations must break down, while 
others advance the belief that if the 
present conference fails, parliament may 
h» dissolved and the issue submitted to 
the British people in a general election.

,B»EHDS, \ viisn 
\T0 ANNOUNCE V*TV 
(conviction TW 
/1 AM HËA8THY \H 
[nwoF-aurflH* REPORTtralian star, and Patrick Doyle, of Deal, 

N. J, open champion of Ireland several 
years ago.

Bookbinders Return to Work.
Ottawa, July 19—The strike of book- "ears’ Walt Hagen, champion in

binders in job printing offices here has lgl9> drove off the first tee at 10.50, with 
collapsed and men are returning where R L Finkelstadt, a Washington ama- 
jobs have not been filled, at $35 for a t » and Fred McLeod, champion in 
48 .hour week. The typographical men lgog> played today with Grantland Rice 
and pressmen are still out. Qf New York.

many
thev show themselves, we 
of gratitude to Mr. Meighen, and with
out prejudice to the domestic policies of 
the dominion, we hope that this will not 
he the last imperial conference to which 
he will take part.”

In Belfast.an-
Ittuid Oy auth

ority of tho Dé
partaient of Ma
rine and Fiaheriet, 
H. P. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over 
Manitoba and the northwest states and 
lowest in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Rain 
has fallen heavily in nearly all portions 
of Ontario and Quebec, and rain is now 
setting in over the maritime provinces. 
In the west the weather has been fine 
and warm. Forecasts:

Showery; Thunderstorms.
Maritime—Fresh southerly to south

westerly winds, showery today and on 
Wednesday with local thunderstorms.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south
erly to westerly winds, showery today 
und for a part of Wednesday.

New England—Showers and thunder
storms late this afternoon and tonight, 
cooler tonight, Wednesday fair, fresh 
sdhthwest shifting to west and north
west winds by Wednesday morning.

Belfast, July 19—The return of Sir 
James Craig, Ulster premier, and the 
members of his cabinet who have been 
with him in London in connection with 
the Irish peace movement, must not be 
taken as a rupture of the negotiations, it 
was declared today by Colonel Spencer, 
secretary of the delegation on arrival 
here. It is thought, indeed, that the dcie-

_ wra„. Ct Peter’s. : gation will be recalled to London nextThey Want St. Peters. .week. None of the cabinet members
Moncton Transcript : Joff Lockhart ; sboll[d have anything to say for publi- 

has practically completed arrangements cation
for a return game with the St. P®tei"5 ; Eamonn De Valera-.is regarded by the 
ball team to be played on the M. A. A. j ulster Unionists as a visionary and the 
A. field next Saturday. As this is the feeling jn Unionist circles here is that 
only open date for the St. John team, the no discussions among all the parties con- 
local authorities will probably cancel the ct-ruptl in the Irish settlement will be 
regular league game. Fans would 1'*^ ; possible until he considerably modifies 
to see the pick of the city in action , bjs position, 
against the leaders of the St. John City 
Izeague.

swer
The East

lenge the Young Rocklands to a game 
of baseball to he played on Thursday 

the East End dia-
Pensenaur;
Carles ton—G. L. Stringham, 700; Coron
ation—J. N. Johnston, 524; Cochrane—A.
Moore, 200; Didsbury—A. E. Clay Poole, , ,
556; High River—S. Brown ; Handbills— of tbe Canadian Press, was very tired 
George Forster; Gleichen-^J. C. Buck-j after tbe strenuous campaign and was 
ley, 57; Innisfail—D. Cameron, 873; La- nof prepared to make a statement. He, 
combe—Mrs. W. Parley ; Lac Ste Anne— sajd ;t was doubtful of the Liberals 
C M McKean; Little Bow—O. L. Me- wou)d have more than sixteen seats in |
piierson; MacLeod—W. H. Shields, 267; t, next house. “It was my intention „ Arthur H. Slipp Swortl 
Medicine Hat-P. Baker; Okotoks- to continue in office,” he said, “until such LLOI1. Anuui ^
George Hoadley ; Peace River—M. Ken- time HS the United Farmers are ready j an(J Long Vacant iOSt
nedv; Pembina—G. McLaughlin; Poll- to take office.” . ., j ,
oka—P Baker, 200; Fincher Creek—E. J. ,\t the present time the premier said Filled.
Cook; Red Deer—G. W. Smith, 347; ,)e could not recommend anyone, for 
Redcliffe—W. C. Smith, 138; Olds—N. S. there was no recognized leader. He
Smith; Steeler—A. L. Saunders, 1,193; presumed the same course would be fol- predeticton, N. B., July 19—Today at 
SL Albert—F. Sternault; St. Paûl—L. ,owed as in Ontarib two years when the twdye O>clocki Hon. Arthur R. Slipp

theson• Vermillion—H. G. Reid; Main- and be was recommended to the county court judge of York, Sunbury 
wright—J. R. Love; Warner—M. J. Con- lieutenant governor. It was his purpose, ^ Queens. The oaths were administer- 
nor, 129; Wetaskiwin—E. E. Sparks; Premier Stewart said, to turn over the Justice Barry. The procecd-
N an ton—D. H Galbraith; Ribstone-U. government as soon as togs were carried out to the presence of'
O f Wright» 552. the leader would be and the crown haci gs . , u ^ „

Liberals—15. indicated readiness to act. He would Hon. Mr. Justice Crocket and H. G. Fen-
Calgary—R C. Marshall; Edmonton— then make a formal statement. . ety, clerk of the York county court.

(6) Hon. J. R. Boyle, A. R. McLennan, Editors. Judge Slipp is the third person to oc-
J C Bowen, J. A. Heffernan, Mrs. Nel-, views o I this phsition since confederation,
lie McClung; Athabasca—G. Mills, 112; | Calgary, July 19—Commenting on the Hofi james Steadman, who had fonn-
Beaver River_J. Dechene; Bow Valley— election, the Calgary Albertan says edi- p , bccn a member of the executive
Hon C. R. Mitchell, 1,028; Clearwater— torially :—“The Stewart government was co(Jnse, was the first appointee, and on 
O M Lee- Edson—C. W. Cross ; Gouard not overturned by an irate electorate retirement jn June, 1898 on account 
—Hon J L. Cote (correct), 120; Victoria [which had lost confidence in the adminis- ^ having reached the age limit, Hon.
_V Walker • Whitford—A. S. Shanilre tration, but a friendly group with dif- Wilson succeeded, and after serving
(acclamation); Sedgewick-Hon Charles . ferent ideals of K<>'ernmrait and perhaps twenty.three years was ‘retired in last 
Stewart (acclamation). more progressive pians fpr adnumstra March on the same grounds. For more

r abor 4 tion.” The paper does not share the Ik- ^ four montbs these counties have
Ross and F. White; lief that this means anything like dis been without a judge.
KOSS an Rocky ; aster to the province, but regrets that

of experience and training are

evening at 7.30 on 
mond. They also issue a challenge to 
the Young I^arks to a game on Friday 
evening at 7.15 on the Rockwood Park 
diamond.HAVE lUDGE NOW PREDICTS THAT 

RUSSIA WILL 
BE MUCH WORSE

Montreal. July 19.—John C. Dunlop.
here on his wnVB. Sc., a civil engineer 

to England, was in Russia during the 
war He said last night that he went lo 
school in Odessa with Trotzkv, whose 
real name, he said, was I .eon Bronstein. 
His view was that it will be generations 
before Russia recovers and that things 
will be much worse. He predicts that 
cannibalism or something like it will 
break out in Russia before long.

A
When Sir James Craig saw the re

publican leader in Dublin before the re
cent Irish parliamentary elections, the 
Ulster premier is declared in Unionist 
quarters to have heard a long discourse 
on an Irish republic, and Unionists ex
pressed belief her today that De Valera 
had expressed himself similarly in his 
interviews with Lloyd George.

The attitude of the Ulster premier and 
as expressed by Sir

WHERE GREEK CONFRONTS TURK
'SLACK S£A:

6&ESCB ÏCUTAR./A

',***.**■i his colleagues 
James in his statement made in London 
last night, in which he declared Ulster 

determined to maintain her nrct-ut 
statue with her own parliament, is cordi
ally approved by the Belfast Unionists 
in general, as is indicated by their news-

Toronto; July 19—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.
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White River .
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Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ................
Quebec
St. John, N.B........56
Halifax ............
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5252 64 ASK/SHCAR5858 94
48. 52 84 paper organs.

“There was never any other outcome 
of the negotiations possible,” says the 
Belfast News letter, “except in the 
minds of thoye who would have sacri 
ficed upon the alter of a false peace, we 
shall have nothing to do with any set- 

j tlement terms that infringe upon or 
! diminish C at status of our parliament.
‘ and we hast* ill.: h attitude on the same 

ground as De Valera makes his claim 
to seif determination."

On the other hand the Irish News,
; Continued on page 2, fifth columnj

urAYA . I5868 80 Si5664 76
5454 86 ■mm KARA HISSA*m H/SAM«ficto? Hat—W. C. Johnston;

Mountain—P. M. Christopher, 140.
Letobridge—General"Oh's! Stewart, In- Latest Returns. Scranton, Pa-. July ».

.’ dependent-conservative; Calgary-R. C. Calgary> J.üy 19-The latest election save his cow which was swallowed to a 
Edwards and R. Pearson; Claresholm- summary gives the standing of the «tone <-a»e-to ^le gracing 
T. C. Milnes, 36. . parties in Alberta as follows: Ignatz Rukan slid down the crev.ee an

Missing Leduc and Stoney Plain. United Farmers-38. '^nt tryto^to rxtii-

Premler Stewart. " eate the animal before it was put to
Edmonton. July 19—Premier Stewart . Labor—4. d-.tR

„Ucl „i™ht hv a representative Tndenendent

78 i6870 85LOSES COW, SAVES BEEF.more men 
not elected to the legislature. ^fSMYMA6870 80 AKSHEHR.6468 82 s

6880 KONIA6668 76
54 SCSLt Mint 

a Jo 4o g.
DCNULt60

606h 78
5670 80 This map shows where the fighting lias been going on in Asia Minor between 

the Turk Nationalists and the Greeks. The latte- have started a new offensive.7070 94
6870 82
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s mm Notice!m
-5f ‘ w KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PICNIC.

Steamer “Slssiboo,” leaving Indian town 
7.15 Wednesday evening, will stop at 
Crystal Betteh fdt* the accommodation 
of those unable to leave earlier.

m9 m

m
7-20

Fredericton Post for St. John 
Man — Reports on Liquor 
Law Matters.

Because of the recent bad reports concerning the purity of the
somewhat concerned re-on Search, 

and Reports of Finds are 
Received.

Prospectors Now NEW HYDRANTS USED.
Some of the new hydrants which are 

being installed In Lancaster’s new fire 
district, were used for the first time in 
fighting a Are in D. C. Clark’s garage, 
West. St. John, early yesterday morn-

City water supply, naturally people are 
gafdlng that used in the manufacture of beverages of all kinds.

For our own reputation and the protection of the public, we sub
mitted samples of the water used by us to the Department of Health 
with the request that a Bacterial examination be made and a report

pqgm i
spi SISi (Special to The Tiasse.)

Fredericton, July 19.—John H. Mc- 
Collom of Fredericton has been ap
pointed to succeed William Hughes as 
dty marshal. He, will take up the 
duties on Wednesday. The appoint
ment is tentative, the finance commit
tee having named Mr. McColloto, but it 
is altogether likely that it wiil be con
firmed by the city council.

Ex-City Marshal Hughes will remove 
to Devon, his native town, where with 
his brother, Frank Hughes, he will en
gage in farming upon the Hughes farm.
i Mr. McCollom is a native of St. Jothn, THE WESTFIELD FIRE.

later was c^f of the Frederitc<m force. awaj" thé Settlement" but

ed in France Prior to gomg overseas wach, About eighteen men are
he was battery sergeant-major with the on * fighting it and it is
9th Siege Battery in St. John. At the coM,dered t0 be we,l In hand. A fairly

«°'ng î° ®°UÏ o' - h “f strong wind is blowing these today.
«UC uauddD T, the Roy»‘ Canadian Regiment of Ther* no 8ign of at Prince of
THE HARBOK the permanent force, with which he Wales today.

, . . ,, ™. „ served ohe term of enlistment. ' '________ __C^UUn.n».) «5 îi Km»T5L2ïï- THE EPIDEMIC HOSPITAL

Fredericton, N. B, July 19—The re- the new wage schedule, providing for an Pythians Hall for Thursday or Friday Wednesday. The matter of Improvements to the
port from the McLeod fire which before average reduction of twelve per cent night to dismiss the harbor commission, Qwj "to complaints concerning epidemic hospital will likely be corisid- 
the rains gave So mm* trouble is now and affecting about 300,000 employes, act. Mr. McLellan says he will he glad ,dj b motorists and the dust ered at the meeting of the municipal 
very favorable. Yesterday a call was which were recently submitted to the to have advocates of harbor commission r ^ fapldly moving cars, the I council this afternoon. The board yes- 
sent in for more men and about fifty officials 0f the brotherhoods, would be present, and after he has spoken to ask Joard of Wilmot park has decided to I terday reaffirmed its decision that the 
were sent to it, but this crew is neces- effective as from Saturday, July 16. any question, or answer any quêtions motor vehicles from all interior epidemic hospital should We a separate
sary to keep the Any from spreading. The companies, it was said, at first he may ask. He desires to get the full- t|)e confining them to the building for the accommodation of nurses
Aside from this there is no danger as intended to make the reductions as ef- est discussion of the harbor commission. roJ ^ o’utgr ed 8 and staff, while a suggestion has been
the fire, in Its present location is under fectiTe as from July 1, but found that totov nv Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne and brought forward to add another story
controL ___ in the case of the mtdhtenance of way ALLEGED BRIBERY OF Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders visited and remodel the present structure to

Recent word from the Busby’s Sid- employes the thirty days’ notice re- WASHINGTON OFFICIALS M,nto ^ Sunday and took the inbabi- bring it up to date. The idea U to M-
ing fire is that the flames have *>t quired u„der the Canadian industrials Washington, July 19. Mrs. Em • tants ratber by surprise, as Sunday visits crease the capacity of the hospital from
reached the railroad. It is reported con- disputes act did not expire until last Bergdoll of Philadelphia told a house ^ t usual A Belgian resident was twenty-five patients, as at present, to
trolled. .............._ week. committee mvest,gating the escape of with three bottles each contain- about forty.

The last report from the Mill Stream | --------------------------------------- -- . Grover C. Bergdoll, her slacker son, that . B „ quantity of gin
fire is also favorable. PERSONALS ?hf, 8»ve $5’000 1° MajorrBruCne ^ The man who wi chared With vio-A fire has broken out three or four 5„ t beI> “ arm>' ”fficeHr a‘ G.ove™r ,sa Is‘: lation of the Prohibition Act and who
mfies from Ripples, and two crews have Mr. and Mrs. James Strang, of New and, for use “among high officials ht th h usin a «phoney”
been sent to it It is now thought to York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred L Washington” to help obtain his free- n ti “ which contained three-quarters
be controlled. . Foley, Loch Lomond road dom. • __________ of a gallon of water in a separate oom-

The fire which broke out on Bald Miss Grace Holmes of the office staff > ------ -- ’ 1 partaient, is to come up for a hearing
Mountain just before the heavy shower of N. B. Telephone Co, left on Satur- France Out of It | the 28th His companion has not
ef Thursday is now under control. day by C. P. R. for Eastport and St. Paris, July 19-France was eliminated j * companion

Two hours rainfall last night at New- Andrews on a holiday trip. from this year’s Davis Cup lawn tennis j The chjef inspector recently returned
eaStie and heavy rainfall at Campbell- Fredericton MaiL-Mrs R. H. Me- competition, in the match with India| tour which included Woodstock
ton were enjoyed. No fires are report- Grath and family have left for Point de here today. In the singles, S eem, of M,;Uvjl]e. Sub-Inspector McClem- 
ed from Madawaska County 1 he. Chene where they w.U a vacatmn India, defeated Jean Camaseuilh, »f Woodstock, reported conditions
smoke has been very dense for the last , at their summer cottage. Miss Helen ! France. 6—1, 6—3. 9—3. ... ., Th racing meet last weekfew days and thif^nakes the work of ; Thurrett who has been studying mire- India had previously won the doubles att™led by thousands, pro-

ihe look-outs difficult. It is thought mg at St. Luke’s Hospital, New \otk and one of the singles matches. duced few violations of the act.
£? It aif^briJtimw^rol ?o7he?“on° 5S. N&lfc Estey, w/o 1 Meighen and The Conference. ’

*■—** s 5WB
s sir ■—*“ îtfrfcÆtsù, susFredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. Charles A. discussion concerning the renewal of the oth«r forms of amusement have been 
Sham per, of St. John, Is the guest of Mr. Japanese Treaty, the Washington Con- matte, 
and Mrs. W. S. Hooper. Mrs. Percy L. ference might never have been called 
Morgan, who underwent an operation j under such propitious stars as now.” 
for appendicitis at Victoria Hospital 4 
few weeks ago, has so far recovered as to 
be able to return to her home at North 
Devon. Mrs. Wm. A. Clark and Mrs.
Harry W. Niles left this morning on an 
automobile trip to Bangor. At bangor 
they will take the train and proceed to 
Boston to spend a few days. Mrs. John 
Lounsbury, who has been spending the 
past six weeks in Massachusetts, has re
turned, accompanied by Mrs. Edwin"
Graham and son, of Somerville, Mass, 
who will be her guests. Mrs. J. M.
Goodspeed and niece, Miss Marion Cam
eron, left on Saturday for Edmunston to 
visit friends.

Halifax Echo:—Miss Frances Prichard, 
formerly of St. John, now of Toronto, is 
spending the summer at Waverley with 
Mrs. Frank Young. Mrs. Loggie of Fred
ericton is a visitor in the city, and is at 
the Grosvenor, where she intends spend
ing some time. Miss Greta Macnutt of 
Fredericton is the guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Macnutt, Acadia College.”

ing.
rsFXc . -V

It was reported by county officials this 
morning that two prospectors were tour- 
Ing t he parish of Si monels in quest of 
deposits of coal, iron and potters’ clay 
Which have been reported in various 
parts of the parish. They 
ported carrying out their search in the 

.vicinity of the old Black River road. 
It is understood that some samples have 
Wen taken but no definite estimate of 
their commercial value has been ascer
tained.

submitted.
The Department under the direction of Dr. H. L. Abramson 

advises that the necessary tests have been made and
OFF TILL THURSDAY 

The case of C. G. Langbein was taken 
np again in the police court this morn
ing and set over until Thursday at 12 
o’clock. ïhe evidence of M. Ricker, ac
countant of the longshoremen’s local, 
was read over to him and signed by 
him. The evidence of J. J. Donovan 
will be read over to him at the next 
hearing. The case for the prosecution 
is dosed. .

.ililSi

tâsâgs - BSppklL
“The Water Is of Excellent Quality.”>■are now rc-

This is about as we expected, as the elaborate Alteration equip
ment which we hove always used guarantees us a pure supply atW:Ç'\4ï:'m
all times.

blue ribbon drinks are pure

Wm 7-26.

A general view of the Thames at Henley, England, during the regatta, 
showing part of the huge crowds which attends this famous annual river fes
tival.. FOREST FIRES 

BETTER TODAY
I LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived July 19.

Coastwise:—Stmr Bear River, 70, 
New York, July 19.—Two damage Moore, from Bear River, N. S.; stmr. 

action, one for $50,000 for the death of Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from Wil- 
his father and the other of $25,000 for son’s Beach, N. B.) schr Viola Prarl, 41, 
the death of his mother, have been Wadlin, from Wilsons Beach, R> 
brought in Supreme Court, Brooklyn, schr. Nellie Eaton, 107 Antle, from 
by Joseph C. Hartman of 4,118 Avenue Chevene, N. S-i, gas. schr Jennie T, 31, 
P, Brooklyn, against Harold G. Wright, Teed, from Belliveaue Cove, 
manager of the Cave of the Winds, Cleared July 19.
Niagara Falls. 1 Schr. Nellie Eaton, 107, Antle, for Bos-

It was alleged that while he was vis- ton, Mass, 
iting the Cave of the Winds on Sept. 6, J Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, 70, 
1920, with his parents, there Was a slide Moore, for Digby, N., S. 1 stmr. Grand 
of roctTs and Shale, which came down Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach, 
upon Mr. and Mrs. Hartman and killed |N B . stmT. Empress, 612, MacDonald, 
them. for Digby ; gas. schr. Jennie T, 31, for

Wright told Justice Aspinall he had Belliveaue Cove, 
taken all possible precautions to prevent 
an accident of this sort, and denied
criminal negligence. As fourteen wit- j Tbe purnes9 bne steamer Manchester 
■nesses whom he wished to call live in Merc*ant arrived at Manchester from 
Niagara Falls, he asked that the trial Montreal on July 14. Furness Withy & 
take place ih Niagara county. The mo- Co are tbe agents,
tion was granted. The plaintiffs coun- , Tbe FUrneas ijne steamer Digtry ar- 
sel announced that an appeal Would be riTed at Halifax from Liverpool on July 
taken from this ruling.

SUBS FOR PARENTS’ DEATH.
Son Asks $75,000 From Cave of Winds 

Manager.PLANS PUBLIC
MEETING RE

WAGES REDUCTION 
FOR 300,000 TO DATE 

FROM JULY 16

i

MARINE NOTES.

AT GRAND BAY.
Harold Titus, B. A., a student at 

Rochester Baptist Theological Seminary, 
who is spending his vacation at Grand 
Bay. preached at a specially interesting 
service at that place on last Sunday even
ing. He chose as his subject, “The Four 
Kinds of Fools.” Mr. Titus is the 
leader of the summer colonists’ baseball 
team there, and the members of the 
team attended the service as choristers 
and lent a special interest to the music. 
Mr. Titus is a son of Emery A. Titus 
of St. John and grandson of Rev. Dr. 
J. S. Hooper, a Baptist minister of 
other days held in kindly memory by 
many of the older people of St. John.

: 78. She sailed for Boston today. On her 
/ return from Boston she will sail from 

IN WALL STREÉT. I Halifax for Liverpool via St. John’s,
New York, July 19—(10.80)—Foreign Nfld., on August 2. Furness 'Vithy & 

oils were active and strong at the open- C%“re *,he OCa* rertr ide
ing of today’s stock market. House 1 Jf'he th^mwtrfschlmoerf^ertf.lde
rejection of the proposed tax in the Parsotts, Captain <T , J ,
tariff bill prompted heavy short cover- this morning from N. J.
ing Mexican Petroleum recorded an f,e a'a^Vuef co I td Nwle A
initial advance of four and a half points for the Coiwtll Fuel ^ Na8'c *
and gains of one ahd a half to two and, wJKmoi-eare the local agenK 
a half were made by Pan-American, The schooner Lucy E y , P 
General Asphalt and Atlantic Gulf. Lindsay, now at Ne^J°^; ls ^
Motors and their specialties also to load lumber at Apple River for New
stfengthetied but steels and equipments ^orfc. Nagle & Wlgmore e 
eased elitthtlv. Further weakness was agents, ^ .
notêd ih foreign exchange, with the The tern ^h°<mer ^amon . ^
British demand rate at the year s new ^ loZd teth,

for New York. Nagle t Wigmore are 
Noon Report. I the local agents.

Oils cancelled the greater part of their! The tern ^^.^h W Smith^Ca^ 
gains ih the first hour, shorts again di- tain Kay, j.
recting their attacks Upon - Mexican Pe- to load lumber for 8
troleum and General Asphalt. General Wigmore are the local agents, 

j Electric continued weak, but the more 
j popular equipment as well as steels and 
; motors resisted pressure. Rails were 
taken up before noon, trancontinental 
and grangers, under lead of Southern 
Pacific, Union Pacific, and Atchison, 
scoring gains ranging from fractions to 

point with numerous junior issues.
Call money was plentiful at six per cent

:

I
PROFESSOR EINSTEIN

7TZ .w

:l If low quotation of $3.58 1-8.

AT CONFERENCE! IESS0PS HAVE : iA-

« v

mm
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES,

London, July 16. — (By Grattan 
O’Leary, staff correspondent of the 
Canadian Press.)—At the imperial con
ference committee sitting yesterday the 
subject of wireless telephony was dis
cussed. Statements Were made by the 
British postmaster-general, and a reso
lution passed recommending that all de
velopments in wireless tephony, whether 
by governmental or private enterprise, 
be Investigated and technical reports 
furnished the governments of the do
minions and of India.

The committee next considered cer
tain aspects of the question of nation
ality and a resolution was passed com
mending to the favorable consideration 

of the dominions

>■
.VISITS OLD HOME.

Rev. P. R. Hayward. PhJX, of To
ronto, who with his family has been 
visiting his brother, M. L. Hayward, 
at Hartland, add Mrs. Hayward’s rela
tives at Woodstock, Is spending a few 
days ih the city. Rev. Mr. Hayward 
graduated from U. N. B. in 1908 and 
now holds an important position in con
nection with the National Council of the 
Y. M. C. A. and is editor of the Cana
dian Mentor, a monthly publication for 
the leaders in Canadian Standard Effi
ciency Training, and is also a contribu
tor each Week to the B. IL P. U. col- 

Canàdian Baptist.

à«SK

■Toronto, July 19—The London cable 
despatch published last Sajjurday to the 
effect that the well known steel firm 
of Wm. Jessop and Sons, famous the 
world over for its production of cruicible
Steel, had closed down, is incorrect, ac- |||J3B 9F ÆËËÈÊSKÈiÈÊii SUES FOR DIVORCE,
cording to the Canadian manager of the J||| IÜÜB ■riiL jBSBraaBSH ,, x, .. I0firm, C. L. Bailey, who is located here, Poughkeeps,, N^Y r(1p9^G?"
and only last Saturday received cable fjW I|T8^ admu Press)-Action for divorce Waste^
advices to resume acceptance of orders, Dr Robert Morris oftemnorarily discontinued during the fort- I nof
night the firm closed down because of I-----------tBÊ^a^ci'ted as co-refpondent. ’

coal shortage. Whose theory bf relativity has aroused, Two witnesses testified, one of them
That difficulty has now h n me much widespread interest. Prof. Albert ; belng Wm. Yates, a farmer and guide,

Jessops is one of the J O. Michelson, physicist at thè University liTin| ln the Algoma district, starting
m Sheffield, mth a succesSM business q{ chieago_ ,s golng to test Einstein’s fromB Basswood Lake, Loferly, Ont. 
history of 150 years betond It Rec nt^ theory, which sets up entirely new rules There Were three persons in the party,

£«i"X"A”K !" ____ Z£TJfi îSïïïîSaham, with a view to increased and more I «rVDTÎ UTTT latter was described8bv DPr. Morris as
economical production and au extension STILL HOPE, BUT his secretary. Dr. Morris is a writer on
of its already large foreign business. §NAG STRUCK IN medical and philosophical subjects.

IRISH MATTER pOLISH insurgent
LEADER IN PARIS

Mm Wm
one

I
fc %
i
Ü

umn in the
lof the governments 

and of India the principal proposals put 
forth by Hon. Edward Shortt, the home 
■secretary. These proposals provide for 
the acquisition of British nationality by ________
persons of British descent of second MONCTON PERSONALS,
and subsequent generations born abroad, (Transcript, Monday.)
subject to registration of birth and re- Mr. and Claude Brown left this 
newal of registration as British sub- , morning for St. John. From there they 
jects on reaching majority. The com- intend motoring to Fredericton and Ed? 
_jnittee also discussed empire patent law. mundston.
A resolution was passed recommending D. W. Harper m'a nager of the Prov- 
that a conference of representatives of incial Bank, St. John, and family, are 
the patent offices of the dominions be spending a week or so at the home of 
held in London soon to consider the j MT. Harper’s mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper, 
practicability of instituting a system of Sbediac.
granting patents whfch should be valid B. C. Gesner has been in poor health 
throughout the empire. for the past two months and has been

The idea of having a preliminary con- seriously ill since Tuesday last, 
ference in London to deal with Pacific Mrs. H. A. May of Ottawa, formerly 
problems appears to be losing ground, i Miss Snow of this city, arrived yesterday 

The committee was in full sympathy to visit her sister, Mrs. A. H. Jones, 
with the object of reducing rates both by \ Mrs. A. B. Hamilton and Mrs. L. R. 
cable and wireless, for press messages Holstead, of Dorchester, Mass., are the 
and recommended the most favorable guests of their brother H. C. Barnes and 
examinations by the governments con- ] Mrs. Bamer.
cerned of any practicable proposals to Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Mrs. Harry U. 
this end. Hoben and Miss Ella Babbitt of Fred

ericton, arrived in the city yestdrday by 
motor. Mrs. Whitehead is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Fred E. Whelpley and 
Mrf. Hoben and Miss Babbit are with 
their sister, Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee.

TO ATTEND RETREAT.
Fredericton Gleaner, Monday: Very 

Rev. Dean Carney, Rev. Father Carrol 
of this city; Rev. M. P. Howland of 
Klngsclear, and Rev. W. P. Hanmgan of 
Petersville are leaving for Memram- 
cook, where the retreat for the priests 
of the 8t. John diocese will be conduct
ed at St. Joseph’s College by Rev. 
Father O’Rourke, S. J, of New York.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 19—Opening: Wheat, 

July, $1.28 3-5; Sept, $1.26 3-4. Corn, 
July 63; Sept, 61 1-2. Oats, July, un
quoted; Sept., 411-8.

■

PYJAMAS AS UNIFORMS.
(Continued from page 1.) 

which voices the views of Joseph Dev- Paris, July 19—Adelbert Korfanty, a 
lin, the Nationalist, says: Polish patriot and insurgent leader, ar-

“If the six specially chosen Ulster riVed here on Monday for a visit of sev- 
counties are to self-determine themselves eral days, the purpose of which he did 
into ruinous conflict with the rest of not reveal.
Ireland, why deny the claim of any 

to self-determine itself out of

Constantinople, July 19. — Pyjamas 
furnished by the American Red Cross 
are becoming popular as uniforms with 
Russian officers here. Shoulder strap 
braid is sewed on, and the ends of the 
trousers turned up. When the officer 
goes to bed it is only necessary for him 
to remove his hat, shoes and belt. The 
extreme heat has made the “uniform”

U. S. secretary of state, who will head 
the American delegation and probably 
preside over the disarmament confer
ence of the great maritime powers to be 
called by President Harding.

country
association with seccionists ? The claim 
insisted on by Sir James Craig is on all 
fours With that put forward by the 
southern states of the American republic 
sixty years ago. That is a true and ex
act parallel. The formula that Ireland 
is like unto the secessionist states has 
been abandoned.”

t

Dining Room SuitesHON. LIONEL H. CLARKE.

Watch !
Wait! The Truce

Dublin, July 19.—Commandant Barry, 
chief republican liason officer in the mar
tial law area, announced last night that 
General Sir Novil Macready, British 
military commander in Ireland, had 
agreed to remove all restrictions on fairs 
and markets and permit closed crearti- 

Commandant Barry

beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites In the 
in Solid Oak and American

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

We have a
latest styles and finish. They are 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced price*.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

SACK VILLE PERSONALS.
(Sackville Tribune.)

Mrs. W. F. Murray and son, Frederick,
of Boston, are here on a visit to the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rainnie. _ , , , ,

Mrs. C. W. Knapp left last week for 
Fredericton, where she will spend a 
month with her daughters, the Misses 
Violet and Elisa Knapp.

S. J. Woodward and two chil-

St.
BIRTHS John’s

Greatest
Mercantile

Event

eries to re-open, 
said that therefore he deSifed all citizens 
to assist in the work of removal of road 
obstructions, filling in trenches and the 

s to such an extent

HIGGINS—On July 16, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Higgins, 650 Main street, 
a daughter. repairing of bridge 

as is urgently required.

HEIRS TO ESTATEMARRIAGES Mrs.
dren, of North Abbington, Mass., are 
spending the summer months guests of 
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chip- 
man

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Annie M. 
Baldwin, who passed away recently in 
Melrose, left a considerable, estate, in 
Denver, Colorado, which now becomes 
ttie property of her nephews, Henry and 
Ernest Ward, of Melrose. Mrs. Bald
win had been a resident of Denver for 
a number of years and her body was 
taken there for burial beside her hus
band.

McHUGH-KENT—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, July 11, 
by Rev. William Duke, Joseph Charles 
McHugh to Ada Kent, both of this city. AMLAND BROS., LTD..... Richardson.

Mrs. Pearson and child, of Los An- 
visiting the for-

Starts
geles, California, are 
mer’s sister, Mrs. James Estabrooks.

Dr C L. Gass is not progressing very 
rapidly. Dr. Gass is suffering from 
blood poisoning in his left arm. 
probably l>e some time yet before lie is 
able to resume practice. -

July 21st I-ieut.-governor of Ontario, who is 
absent from his official duties owing to 
illness.
absolute rest indefinitely.

19 Waterloo Street
It will His physician has prescribedThe WantUSE Ad Way
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V Are You Sitisfisd 
with the Ordinary Garden 

Variety of Clothes ?
mueis Dinner Sets sSy Bathing CapsYE MANOE HOUSE AT GLEN 

FALLS NOW OPEN UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT.
This popular resort, situated on 

Rothesay Avenue, only three miles from 
the city, should appeal to those desiring 
a pleasant day in the suburbs.

Afternoon Tea: Daily, 3.30 to 6 p. m. 
Dancing, with 

evening, 8 to 12.
Musical programme, with tea: Sunday 

afternoon, 4.30 to 7.
Large or small luncheon or dinner 

parties accommodated on reasonable 
notice.

New tennis court.
Ample parking room for motor cars. 
Permanent guests taken at reasonable 

rates.
’Phone Manor House, Main 8494. 

Miss F. P. Britton. ,

Public Landing dance. S. S. Sissiboo 
leaves Indian 7.15 Wednesday evening. 

, Enquiries Main 2612 or Captain Rowan, 
"** Main 2292.

1 Set 93 pieces. Blue.........
1 Set 94 pieces, Pink Roses 
1 Set 95 pieces, Green ....

;Ch H. Warwick Co., Limited
76*62 Klntf Street

. $19.00 
. 25.00 
. 25.00

Cost Less at
If you arc not particular about 

appearance you can get what you 
want at almost any clothiers.

But if you are interested in 
procuring garments that will look 
well on you—that are attractive 
and differ (and to advantage) with 
the ordinary run of clothes, then 
you owe it to yourself to see 
assortments.

Prices $25 and upwards. At $35 
and $40 we have notable values.

WASSONS1

forchestra : Friday

Best Quality! New Styles! All Colors!4

AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened 35c., 60c., 80c., $1.00our

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m. GILMOUR’S ExtraSpecials

AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

THEFT BY SHORTHAND.

Psiris; July 19.—The authors of two 
successful French plays have learned 
that they were being played without 
authority in other parts of the world, 
including Egypt and Greece. As the 
>ext of the plays has never been pub
lished, it is supposed that they were 
stolen by means of a full shorthand 
note having been taken during perform- 
ances in Paris.

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

APPROVES ONE-PIECE SUIT.
68 KING ST.

~ ‘Sensible’ for Women Bathers, Says 
Mayor Peters of Boston.Ufj~"CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAMME 

4 I Begins today on the High School 
grounds. Very few season tickets left. 
Reserve your tickets by telephoning M. 
487 before 2 p.m.; 21 events. Adults, 
$2.50. Children, $1.

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand 
Fine Tailored Clothing.

Boston, July 19—Mayor Peters -ex
pressed the opinion that the one-piece 
bathing ,suit is proper for a young .wo
man. He is an expert swimmer.

“I think the one-piece bathing suit is j 
a sensible and comfortable tiling fo a ! 

i woman to wear,’ lie said. “I don’t j 
see how they can swim at all in those i 
clumsy suits.”

The mayor was visiting the girl's ] 
bathing beach at City Point where lie | 

Hundreds of girls practically all of j 
them clad in heavy skirted suits. Many ! 
of them were struggling through lirst !■ 

— lessons in swimming. ‘‘I wisli the (.Ifi-, 
cials would take more care iri* passing! 
out suits that fit,” he commented.

At the Savin Hill bathing beach, Dor- | 
• Chester, the Mayor and Wilncrt E. 1. oiig- j 

fellow, President of the National Life ' 
Saving corps of the American l.ed i 
Cross, gave an exhibition in life saving, i 
As the Mayor is extremely bald, and i 
“grabbing the hair” was an important 
part of the rescue act, lie was the res- j

Used successfully everywhere nearly % century
Blade under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain.

____The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder in water.
AHDlRff/ELERg/ Infant* and Children thrive on it. Agreee with the 

weakeet etomaeh of the Invalid and Aged, 
Invigorating aa a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And 6 el 
The Original

j
YOUNG at SIXTY 
OLD at THIRTY

7-19
I

Wanted—By end of month or imme
diately, a furnished flat. Three bed
rooms, kitchen, dining and sitting room. 
Heated. Bath, hot and cold water. 
Within easy reach of King Square. Re
ply Room 16, Clifton House, Germain 
Street

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
...........$8.75

10 lbs. Fittest Granulated 
Sugar

1 lb. Best Black Pepper. . .. 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 4(k.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder
12 oz. tin Royal Baking 

Powder............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles.............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb................. ...............
5 lb. lots.............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap.........
S cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha ................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade .............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

It depends very 
largely on what you eat “Old 
Age Diseases" have increased 
alarmingly, largely a matter of 
diet Convert every ounce of 
food into pure nutrition by eat
ing more

Which? Sugar.........
!<* 90c

Ask hr Horllck’SUAtroS»00, 
*»»■»*♦__ »

35:9 for This Week at
Dykeman’s

The New Brunswick Power Company 
will pay fifty dollars reward for the 
conviction of anyone found injuring the 
property of the company.

One hundred dollars reward will be 
paid for the conviction of anyone found 
oiling or greasing the track.

. 30c.BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

51c.
20c

45c.OPENING OF EUETill. FOIEBest corned beef, ten cents today. 
Doyle’s, 151 Êrussels. Tel. 4468.

1 00 lb. bag Finest Granulat
ed Sugar .......... ..

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 88c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.

3 lbs for .....................
1 lb. block Pure Lard

Robinson's, Ltd. i £ f£ litCleveland, July 19—An „:tempt to ■ * 1 gallon Fancy Barbadoes
_ .. . . , , ,„„c wreck an American Railway Express ■ Ralrere Molasses...........................The big tent and all its equipment wa Company train 0f fourteen cars, carry- a Bake S ■ , ,, . , ■ o , Shortening . 16c.
all in order and everything was done jng a carg0 valued at nearly a million 1 -O<o cl . • ”
on the minute. A fine programme was dollars^ was made two miles west of ------------------------------ 3 lb. tin Best Shortening....

Willoughby, Ohio, according to officials ■ ■ ■ 5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . / jc.
of the New York Central Railroad. It ■■ - - I a Aim a 3 lb. tin Pure Lard». „ sHuaiity Fr”™-'

Railroad detectives report that the W 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . .55c. I 6. OeailFat Port —, - • •
company tool house near Willoughby g* ■ | 4 lb. tin Pure Raspbérry Jam 80c. L' -fto Finest Lobsw .

the littleness of mankind. As selections with which the^pikes were pulled. The I 5% 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jmii 80c. 4 Roüs ToUet^Paper^. _ _
from Lord Dunsany’s works she recited train jumped the track after plowing \r I ® ^ 4 lb. tin Pure Orange 3 Tb Rice

along for 200 feet before it was stopped. B malade....................................... Jyc. ^ ib " Split Peas ............
“The legend of dawn” and “The magic No cars were overturned- AT \ 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c, 5 jbs. Oatmeal . ........ •
window.” She was given a hearty re- ESKIMO SKELETONS ft —. L. - __I ^ 2 Qts- Beans................. ? | pkgs?C^i Starch

concert company was next intro-j BROUGHT TO HALIFAX flODGrtSOII S \ cakes'LaundV Soap ! ! ! '. 2 3c'. ^Jbf& Tapioc.’. ! !!
-Halifax July 19 Thirg-three 90c t i^t^k ^ocoa ' ‘ ' III ‘ÆS »££* Ketchup .35

very clear soprano voice, and Senor Co- kimo skeletons arrived in Halifax fro |Q bag LantlC Sugar . . • • "C : 1 ‘k. Finest Bulk V • 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..................... ,20
lafemina, who has a tenor voice of rich the Far North recently/for examination |qq |b bag L&ntic Sugar. . $8.751 3 lbs. Finest Rice........................2 tins Old Dutch................................................ .25
quality that is very flexible, were heard and measurement on behalfof theCan*- Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch..................23c. 2 pkgs. Lux .......................................... -15
in solos and duets and with flute ■ dian government by Dr. John Cameron, pi ; e -i il tini:t peas . 23c. 4 pkgs. Washing Powder ............... 35
obligato. As flutist, Mr. Krumrine gave professor of anatomy at Dalhousie 15 OZ. pkg. Choice Seeded 5 lbs. Split ••; ■ • ' 5 cakes Castile Soap ................
a talented performance. Miss Cleo University. The skeletons have been Raisins ................................... 26c. 2 tins Carnation Milk, large )JC. 3 cakes pajm Olive Soap........
Mesner was heard in excellent piano brought from the land of snows by a jg QZ p^g. Choice Cleaned 1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborne s 3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
solos and proved herself a most sym- Canadian Arctic exploration party Currants ................22c. Coffee.............................................59c. 2 pkgs. Klenrol ...... ..............
pathetic accompanist. In the afternoon which spent five years in Canada s frigid rL__c____ 11«.. t__Annies ' 37c. \ tiass .. —an s ^1>coa '
programme the four gave Verdi’s “La zone studying the customs, languages 11 OZ. pkg. Choice Seedless 1 gallon tin Apples . J lb- Pure Bulk Cocoa ............
Traviata,” the English ballad, “Sorta and characteristics of the Eskimo race. Raisins............:.......................25c. 2 tins Golden Finnan Had- 3 t:ns Sardines __
Miss You,” and “Flirtation.” Senor Co- i They Were found in the region north of gj Ribbon Peeled Peaches dies .................................. * 35 c. We Carry a Full Line ot Chmcest Veal,
lafemina sang O’Hara’s “Out of the the MacKensie River. ........................,............ 2lc. pkg. 98 lb. bag Royal Household, W VwetabUs o{ aU Kinds
Dark,” “Starlight Love” and the “Nea- Dr. Cameron estimates that upwards p„„,L„, IQ- IK Cream of the West or Rob- Vegeta Dies ot au Rjnas.
politan Serenade.” Miss EekhofFs solos ' of tliree years will be required to com- Çho.ce Evap. Peaches . I9c. U>. Cream ot the West
were “The Echo Song,” with flute ob- plete the study of the skeletons and ; 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..............*AC. in Hood
ligato and a group of popular songs, make the thousands of measurements Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 24 lb. bag Royal Household,
“Ho, Mr. Piper,” “Daddy and Babsie,”, necessary. The greater part of the R , Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. Cream of the West or Rob-
“He met her on the stairs” and “A Lit- j work will be devoted to the skulls and 33c.
tie bit of Honey.” Mr. Krumrine play- the peculiarities of their formation. Uns . •••••••••■••••••
ed as flute numbers “Nocturne” and When completed, the information ob- 2 tins Quaker 1 omatoes, large, _
“In the Wood at Evensong.” Miss Mes- mined from the examinations will be 
ner played two classical selections. ’ ‘hided in a book to be published by

] r. Cameron.
standard work of reference on the phy- 

The concert party opened the evening sical characteristics of the Eskimo race, 
performance with the duet “In the Gar- A special study of the teeth of the 
den of Your Heart,” by Dore. The skeletons will, he made by Dr. S. G.

Ritchie of Halifax.

50c.$8.70
1459-7-20 At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main Sfc 173 Union St.
II

cuer. 35c.
1 Best corned beef, ten cents today. 

^Doyle’s, 151 Brussels. Tel. 4468. 33c.99c.DERAIL $1,000,000 EXPRESS.
1459-7-20 19c. . ... 48c.Train Plows 200 Feet of Track Where 

Spikes Were Drawn.STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On and after Tuesday, July 19 

steamer Champlain will leave SL John 
on Tuesday and Thursday at 11 a. m., 
Daylight time. 1541-7-22

i 48c.Yesterday was the openiqg day of 
Chautauqua's fourth visit to St. John.

Organization of the Young Men’s 
Catholic Institute has been completed for 
the year xvith the appointment of the 
following committees :—

IMPERIAL HARD COAL ! „ E,^t«eTDrf ®
In egg, stove and chesnut sizes. This McCafferty, J. A. Barry, R. O Bri n, 

is a high grade red ash coal, burns like , M Bohan „ ., _
Scotch hard. On sale at J. S. Gibbons & j Financial—W. E. Scully, D-W. Harper, 
Co.’s Ltd. Phone Main 2636 or 594. David Colgan, Louis J. McDonald, J.

7-20. Crowley.
Educational—F. X. Jennings, i£. P. 

O’Toole, H. G. Enslow W. R. Walsh,

70c. . 70c.

35c.
presented to the large crowd present.

The afternoon programme opened 
with Miss Munro’s lecture on Lord

54c. 25clb
37c

23
22

the beauty of his writings, and of how 
| lie showed in the greatness of nature,

.75FOR YOUR VACATION. „ „
Do you want a real nice restful sea- J • . ,ooa(1L

shore holiday? Hotel accommodation
.38wassnore ..umwy r r.vrv. -------- -------- - Social-B. McIntyre, P C. Quinn, E.

er, D. A. R, Wharf for particulars.^^ %B--ork_R. J. Wall, Alfred Bards-

— ------------------- ley, T. L. Killen, H. Peterson, F. J.
McDonald, Harold E. Kane, D. H. Ryan, I

25
23
.25

“The kith of the elf folk,” a portion of 25
23
25\
23

FURTHER WAGE REDUCTIONS
IN NEW ENGLAND Jr.

-25
.25:.. .. „n ii.„ Membership—G. M. Flood, Geo. F.

forming th, npor.O.™ 0.1 f r.- Ji’Mf

duebon^ of wages is necessary on ac- R _ j ^ h Harrington, John
count of southern competition. It is un- ‘ r
derstood that the cut will amount to Frank McCaf-
from 12>/2 to fifteen.per cent Some q Morris, J.

• ^ manufacturers say that very few fac <, - K‘cl 1Chas Owens
tories in New England have been doing 1- PowCT> F‘ W‘ KeLle>’ Lhas' UwenS' 

than pay expenses for a year and 
a half. The textile union leaders of the 
north were informed that the only way ; 
to avert a reduction all along the line
would be for the southern manufactur- While the association’s serious nnan- 
ers to advance their wages to the level cial problems chiefly engaged the atten- 
of the New England scale, but the tion of the Y. W. C. A. board of di- 
southerners will not do this. If the rectors at its meeting yesterday after
movement extends to all branches of the noon in the King street home there were 
textile industry about 325,000 people in : heard with pleasure many very encour- 
New England will be affected. aging reports of the activities of the

association. Mrs. John A. McAvity, the 
PANAMA AND COSTA RICA president, was in the chair, and the

I BEGIN NEW NEGOTIATIONS opening devotions were led by Miss I.
ON BOUNDARY MacKenzie, the general secretary. Miss 

Washington, July 19—Panama and Phyllis Woods tendered her resignation 
Costa Rica have begun negotiations look- as Girls’ Work secretary and it was 
ing toward a settlement of their bound- most regretfully accepted. Miss Wood», 
ary dispute, it was announced by the during her season of work for the lo- 
Panama Mission. caj association, has done much to fur-

Narcisco Garay, head of the mission, ther and to build up the work for girls
in arcisco vmrty, ic __ , . ’ . .. x onnrppiation of her ser- other numbers were as follows : flute se-

Relations,a and aOetavm Beeche, Costa rices was ; “Lpramfsolo,5 the Mad BERKSHIRE FOLK DIG METEOR
rerouting Mlew days, Td nol ^mi^of enÆift successor to, Scene f-om Lucia de Iamme=; THAT BURNS UP $10,000 BARN 

both have cabled suggestions to ^ir M“s W^^vltyP tocher report as presi- duet° wUh’ flute and piano accompani- Stockbridge, Mass., July 19—A meteor

“pursuant to‘ the suggestion of Secre ity of launching eit.ier a k J,, t numbers and encores were „n Tuesday, and started a fire which
,/tary Hughes that Panama: and Costa paign ^ ^nX7orTurger ^hême“o given. destroyed the building and farm >.,a-

Rica get togeth P dispute and include a large community building for j Julius Caesar Nayphe who wore the ohinery, with a loss of $10,000.
ment of thÇir boundary P ° n euf snoke of the desirability gorgeous costume of the Greecian of The sky was cloudless when, early
thereby eliminate the United S women. P fmancial venture ns aristocratic rank was a great mirth pro- in the evening, a bolt of fire descended

f I wolf 1C social service activities at the voker when he explained and expound- witli a terrifying noise. Almost in-
11 c, exhibition She outlined a plan ed with what pitfalls the English lan- stantly the barn was in flames.

! j u "v. the r "r, I T programme guage strews the path of the foreigner. Near the comer of the building where 
n IV1 committee led and He told of his having been horn in the meteor descended there is a hole

---------------- , ; . . . th „„neral secretary, mi» -..i L. ,------------ two feet in diameter, of unknown depth,
Soviet government has decided to grant ussistea y b til his father was appointed consul in and Superintendent Frank Scott had mtn
a lease on the harbor of Petrograd to a : McKenzie. . set forth the Constantinople when the family moved digging there. When found, the meteor
foreign company, says a special dispatch I f _ ai,,eal to the public to that city and resided there for eight will be presented to the Berkshire Mu-
from Helsingfors. The company, which suggestions for an appeal w x y of his own choice he had come seum,*at Pittsfield,
is said to be a British concern, is to have ; ^ support An exhihL-o^ o ^gy^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t<> ^ Unked States
a lialf interest in the enterprise, the other slum " wou|d be a good way to seeking that freedam for which he gave
hnl ' being retained by the Soviet govern- was g R was believed that the home and friends and kindred. He
ment W C A could not manage and spoke of Palestine as a country, smaller Berlin, July 19.—The largest bell in

x-.-utc ?/.„„• x'ne-Hsc tile Exhibition dance than the Province of New Brunswick the Cathedral at Berlin broke suddenly, 
TO TEST BRITISH YACHTS. strictly P n to ,nisunder- and perhaps to eyes accustomed to the a iong cracks running right across it.

London, July 19—International races hal‘ eencral public. spectacular beauty of America, a coun- The bell, which is one of the oldest in
between ‘___ —r,—c-ntntive American Sianuinj, uy ™ e _ j .____
six-metre yachts and

.25

.25
25
25
25

Y. W. C A. NEEDS -
MORE MONEY

30more
25

.25

$5.70 Forestell Bros i

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City koed and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

$1.54in Hood

F. W. Dykeman- 35c.for
. 29c.35c. bottle Castoria for 

2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest. Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for...........
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for ..
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

The book will be a
The Evening Performance. TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to' all parts of 

the city.

Save Money by Purchasing 
Your Grocreies at

33c. The 2 Barkers,Ltdt. f.

35c.
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c. 
1 00 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar...................... • • ^
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25 c. 
3 lbs. Finest Print Dairy But

ter .....................................
Large bottle Mustard Pick-

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

31c.

27c.
* ,

the controversy.” 95c.for

NU JELL'
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

BRITISH LEASE ON 86 Brussels SL ’Phsne 2666
(or. l ing and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

PETROGRAD HARBOR j of having the
Copengahen, July 19—The Russian | ^ht^general^^^ Miss Greece and lived there for five years un-

motiarnmont has decided to irrant assisted by the general y» „rr.t. „nn„inia,i nnncui in

$1.00

25 c.
Corn Flakes, per pkg., only 10c.
1 lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork.,. 18c.
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard 19c.
I lb- block Best Shortening . . 1 6c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper...............
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa..........
16 oz. can English Baking

Powder................................
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo-

Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb.. 30c.
2 tins Libby s Tomato Soup 25 c. 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ......................
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour ................................
6 cakes Sunlight or Comfort

Soap.....................................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap... 23c.
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25 c.
1 6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ........................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ................................
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

les

25c.2 pkgs Com Flakes 
2 lbs. New Prunes 
4 lbs. Oatmeal ....

Robertson’s .12 pkgs. .“ure Gold Tapioca.
12 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
j 2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ........

11*15 Douglu Avenue. TW.lt 'S
M. 3461, M. 3462 Fruit Syrups, ail flavors

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c 
’.Q, , .I oa c'y ma 4 ,ec 98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household, ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. Cream of West, Regal.

2-t lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,
Cream of West . ............................$L60

JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar............... $1.00
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c,
2 quarts small Beans .......................  25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carlcton,

Fairville.

25c.
500-YEAR-OLD BELL CRACKS. 25c.

25c. 25c.
25c 20c.
25c
25c 25c.2 StoresmW?S UsSr

yachtsmen11 Hub’^among X girls of the the Greeks whom they knew as good Paris, July 19.-

35c
35c

70c.»5c
35c
35c

n„b” among the girls oi me me ura.« j af> good Paris, July 19.—The public health au-
Booster L cotton mills, and citizens of America with the Grecians thorities state that a fish known as

tomwau other cluhs among that they seldom met who were the de- kambussia affinis, which devours the
also OH ,mnlnv„d in different estab- scendants of poets, dramatists ana phil- jarvae of the Anopheles mosquito, the 
the gins le/citv osophers. It was five hundred years pr0pagator of malaria, has been accli-
lishments of the cafeteria Miss ago that the Grecian Empire fell when mated in Spain. Attempts to accti-

1 c !.n *that a total of 2,052 meals the Mohammedans took the city of matize these fish in France, Britain and
hi! been served during the month and Constantinople, and the Greeks, many Italy are said to have failed.
there was a balance on the right side, of them were foolish enough to beheve_____________________________________________ .
L. renort of the King street house was the old prophecy that the Grecian 
less encouraging. Ten girls were in Empire would not return until Lonstau- 
residence and fifty-two transients had tine and his consort Sofia should lead 
residence a y Afi advertisement forth the army to victory, and were Jc- ,
ofCI\he vacancies in the house had luded into imagining that King Con- 
hL.iht onlv three applications and stantine and his conscnrt Sofia were to 
thev8being from men, were not accept- fulfill the prophecy. They saw in the ! 

ed The new dishwasher, given by J. I march of the Turks on Greece the end 
a Me \vity, had been installed and was of the destiny.
,,roving a great help and effecting ai Then, exhibiting some marvelous ta-, 
l>ro\ mg a g v pestry and some wonderful garments, ]
great saving. --------------------------! w;th the aid of several young ladies who

those garments, he presented to | 
the dazzled gaze of the gathering the ;

Paris July 19.—Connecting with the scenes enacted in the ordinary course of .
7 'f> .... two largest French hospitality in Palestine, which customs. 

transatlantic liner, I*aris and France, the have a-U that land to be a veritable 

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique paradise to tramps and showed the.

Ding five passengers and late_mai.s. ! ^mTof the !

A meeting of the creditors of the St. i tapestries were very rare specimens.
(nhn To-owrative Limited was lield The work of embroidering was, he said, 
vesterdav ° afternoon in the offices of paid for in Palestine at the rate of two 
King and McDonald. It was decided to or three cents a day and each embroid- 
Se , dividend on Aug. 1 on all erer only did one color ,n the patern 
chdms then in the hands of the com- mother embroiderer taking on the work 
mittee for the creditors. 'lien another color was used-

yachtsmen. $1.53$5.75

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL | 

Prince WilUam Street
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with, bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent ‘ 
Dining room service. 4-28-’22.

Jc $5.70

Watch ! 45c.

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

Wait! . . . . 25c.
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West
1

79c.urn*fSifti 1 Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, a Vo..,. 55c 
! Barrington Hall Coffee, a lb
Gallon cans Apples ...............
Best Pink Salmon .................
Brown’s Clams, a can .........
Lipton’s Tea, a lb...................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..........

j Fresh Cocoanut, a lb...............
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
Condensed Milk, a can ....
2 pkgs. Matches .....................
24 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... $1.55
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Best New Cheese, a lb ..

SL 60c
38c 79c.Jam .....................................

16 oz. jar Pure Raspberr: ’ 
Jam .....................................

John’s
Greatest

Mercantile
Event

J8c
23c 29c.

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c. 
Choice Sweet Seedless Or

anges, per doz.....................
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per

AIR BOAT TRAINS. wore 48c
25c
25c 35c.
25cOPTICAL SERVICE
20c 24c.lb23cliniklC Night and Morning.

Have Clean, Healthy 
Er»»- If they Tire, 

ft» Smart or Burn.
XA. - rVCC if Sore. Irritated, In- ! YOUR LYLj flamed or Granulated,
use Murine often. Soctta, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write 
(or Kree Eve Book. Maria» Ere Remedy Ce., CBcaa»

Best Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c.
$1.00DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

Aœhy.,urœÆ^ÏÏ
Coca-Cola, Delicious and Refreshing.” v 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
VViniiipeg-Monlreui- j vm ,m \

Orders delivered in G tv, West Side 
and Fairville, East St. John and Glen 
Falls.

Satisfaction guaranteed ot money

Starts 28cV
M. A. MALONEJuly 21st ’Phone M. 2913 cheerfully refunded.K16 Main St

i I\
\

i

PAIN! .ESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

!
tl

We Make the Beet Teeth m Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office»
527 Mam St
'Phoue 683.

Dr. j. D. MAÜEK, Jrrop.
Open I 4.

Branch Offices
* Charlotte. 5t 

’Phone 38.8

Until 9 p, so

iHORLiCK^
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v4 .LIGHTER VEIN.
Some me» were Sitting lh e village 

inn yarning oo various experiences. One 
of them had just concluded telling how 
be had killed a great South African lion 
with a revolver. My store will close Tuesday, Wednes-

“That's nothing,” said another man, ; day and Thursday evenings at six during 
rising from his seat. “Why, when I was 'July and August.—Percy J. Steel, Better 
In South Africa, walking through the Footwear, 811 Main street, 
jungle, I saw a great lion, but I had no —
revolver to shoot it withl” S. S. SISSIBOO.*

“What happened?” asked the startled pabiic Landing dance—S. S. Sisslboo 
crowd. . ,. leaves Indlantown 7.1» Wednesday even-,

“Why, I simply took sut my pocket j ing Énddire Main 2dl6 or Captain 
knife and cut off its head I Rowan, Main 2292.

“What !’ ’exclaimed the man who had ._________
first spoken. “Cut off the head of a lion Ladies’ ’two strap white slipper, $2.85
with an ordinary pocket knife! Fiddle- a «ir.—Percg J. Steel, 511 Main.
sticks, sir—fiddlesticks !” * _________ _

“Indeed, I did, sir!” answered the sec- PICNIC POSTPONED,
ond speaker: “But perhaps I ought to POTtland Methodist Sunday school plç- 
6ay it was a dandelion. me postponed on account of unfavor ible

" " „ weather, will be held tomorrow (Wed-
He was the meekest of the meek. He nesday)> at Grand Bay. 

was so very small and so very mild.
“You’ll find me quite easy to please," he 
said to a landlady, where he had ap
plied for a room.

“Ah, that’s what they all say,” replied 
the landlady. “Feller comes here last 
week. I ain’t pertiekler, sez he. No, he 
wasn’t Pertiekler didn’t express it.
First he objected to sleepin' In a room 
with four others. Then when I giv ‘im a 
bed to bisself he said it wasn’t long 
enough. Then he complained of the 
towel—the same towel all the other vis
itors bad used without a murmur. Well, 
now, are you goin’ to be as pertiekler as 
all that."

“Perhaps, after all,” murmured the 
meek applicant, “I’d better not risk it.”

{ÿpephtfl ftmei cm6 Going Camping?ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 19, 1921.

| The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
I evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co* | 
il Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

! year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

ii Madison Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
Ij The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Times. [

“EXCELO” Folding KampThen take along an „ . o
Kook Stove. This handy two-burner, sure-fire stove 
is set up and going full blast in a jiffy. It^ gives a 
clean blue flame which is instantly regulated to any 
desired temperature from common gasoline and the 
wind can’t blow it out. Cooking is all done m less time 
than it takes to gather fuel for a wood camp-fire, and 
they are perfectly safe where wood camp-fires are 
prohibited.

r
m f

THAT PUBLIC MEÈTING.
Mayor Schofield has postponed the 

meeting on harbor commission because 
it was not sufficiently advertised an<$ be
cause only one speaker had indicated a 
desire to address the meeting.

Who is at fault, if not the city coun
cil, for lack of advertising? And why 
should there be a lack of speaker» when 
the mayor and commissioners have not 
as yet taken the platform to explain the 
harbor commission act? #

cost of all improvements upon the har
bor revenue, is adopted, and thereafter a 
delegation goes to Ottawa to appeal for 
public expenditure to provide national 
port facilities, what will members of 
parliament from other provinces say? 
They will flash up the harbor commis
sion act and ask:

“You people voted for that—did jjou 
not? It was quite satisfactory to yon 

it not? Very well—take your

.00Price $ 12Hot biscuits, oh my; but use “Perfect’
7—20Baking Powder.

Infants’ barefoot sandals, sises 4 to 
7y2, $1.15; child’s barefoot sandals, sizes I 
8 to 16, $1.85; bare foot sandals as big 
as size 2 large, $1.45 a Wir.—Percy J.| 
Steel, 511 Main street '

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540 J

no®
Waterfront District CÔBhdl will meet 

at their hall, Water stottt, at right 
o’clock tonight. Business «timportenee. 
By order president ;.■,$/*"*

rutty1' those with 
a furbish good re-

—was
medicine.”

If such a result followed, and it un
doubtedly would—what would the gen
tlemen now shouting for harbor commis
sion bate to say?

The thing to do with the harbor com- 
, mission act is to bury it Then the city 
can go to the government—or its suc
cessor—and ask for justice to this na
tional port

Do Your Baking in“PyrexWareThat is what the people want. They 
hoot about somebody’sdo not care a 

opinion of harbor commission in Mont
real or elsewhere. They want the mayor 
and his colleagues, with the harbor com
mission act in their hands and that 
alone as a text to tell exactly what it 

what it Will do and will not do;

Wanted—Saleslady, 
experience and who can 
ferenee need apply.—C.'J. Bsesen, comer 
Union and Sydney streets. >•Yen said you would be home at 

dcrciiy and here I bàvc been keeping 
awake these last two hours waiting for 
yon to come in!” said an angry wife. 
The delinquent husband leaned against 
the wall and prepared to remove his 
shoes. “And I,” he said sorrowfully» 
“have been waiting outside for these last 
two hours' bo's you’d go to sleep.”

You can see your bread actually baking—watch it get a empy 
crust on the bottom and sides as well as the top. PYREX * ™^e 
for every baking use. Sanitary; never wear out; guaranteed not to
break in actual oven use.

A complete set of “PYREX” may be had for a modest co*. See 

the fine line we are showing.
Wire Frames (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.

means;
what various charges the revenue of the 
harbor under commission would here • 12 mes rc'o

THE FARMERS TRIUMPHANT.
to bear; how these would compare with 
present charges; what the harbor sur
plus has been for a period of years; 
what the real condition of the wharves 
is as shown by an expert engineering 
report; how much money would re
quire to be spent in the next few years, 
and what for; how the work would have 
to be financed under the harbor com
mission act; «md how many millions of 
past expenditure by the government the 

would have to provide

Sight Difference.
Little Robert lived in the country and 

had never seen a sailor.
“Pape,” he said one day, “sailors must people 0f New Jersey and

be awfully small men.” f , IT -vr —l.*. '
“Why do you think so?” asked the Staten Island Have a N ignt

“Because,” answered Robert, “I read in of Anxiety. ,
the paper about one who went to sleep
«this watch.”—Detroit Free Press. ———

------------- Linden, N. J* July 19.—Fire that did . ------------ • ----- —
Ancient History. one million dollars damage to the

Woman (to her partner)—-Have you Warner Quinton asphalt plant here was 
any prominent men in your family, Mt. c(mb.ol after thousands of j _
Dunldgh? w Tp- i Toronto, July 19—Discussing a reportMr. D.—Yes; one of my forefathers residents at nearby points *n New Jer- that ex_|Tay<m ot jobn Barleycorn’s legal
was an admiral. At one time he led the gey and Staten Island had spent a night jn Ontario found a large number of 
world’s combined Beet. ^ ot anxiety lest the flames spread. Their shipments in transit, Attorney General

Woman-How Interesting. What was f WFre increased by flames mounting Raney intimated that the department 
his name? VT v „ t _ . high during the night and by explo- would “listen to reason)’ There would

Mr. D.—Noah.—Houston Post g,°fn asphalt stills and five oil be no step to prolong the period to im-
~ , TtlJ nTinian tanks blew up since the fire started yes- port, he said, but added:— If
Share Her Opinion. terday afternoon , come to us and say they have liquor in

“Goodness gradous !” exclaimed the Fireman from Linden, Elizabeth, Rah- transit because of such and such happen- 
girl in blue. “That ball goes so fast I ^ p^y, Amboy worked through- ing, their case will be considered on its 
don’t s6e how the umpire can tell wbeth- Qnt .while private and New merits.”
er it is a ball or a strike.___  York City Are boats patrolled Staten

A great many people tiiiiik he can’t, |slend gound to save shipping men- ... QUEBEC LIQUOR CASES, 
replied her escort. Nely York tiun. aged at times by burning oil that flowed MontreaL July 19.—Several cases of

v .......................... ' '' - PÜ the sound and the Rahway river, infraction ef the Quebec Liquor Act
Helpful Launoryman. Navigation was stopped over a radius were deaR with by Judge Bazin yes-

“Did the laundry man find those cults ^ a mye fTom the local danger point, terday A fine of $1,000 was imposed
he lost last week?” Some of the fifty U. S. shipping board upon Edmond Strewers, found guilty of

“No, John.” .'vessels tied up at Arlington had steam transeortinjr liquor Illegally. Mr. and
“The shirts are no good to me with-, up ready to daskr-for safety. : Mrs. Ingram were tried on a charge of

out the cuffs.” Later. ' ,-mne liouor Without a permit. In?
As already observed, these figures may “Evidently he figured lt that way, too. Linden, N. J., Tilly lB-^The loss from 1 -rvrOvr&a sentenced to a month in jaS 

be slightly changed, but the United This week he k*t the shirts. -Louis- ftre whlch destroyed 88 of the 34 oil and coste or> default of the latter, to 
Farmers’ majority is not likely to be 5™* Couner-JournaL tanks and fl£w* 'asphalt stills near here , another three months to jail. His

house to thirty-six in the new is a re- «jy you were a man, Timothy Toddle- entire plant Was ruined with the ex- ------------- - mt* .............—
markable gain. bury,” said his wife, “yon would go right ception of small structures. Three hun- ON CABLE WORK.

if the I iherals have been defeated, straight to your employer and demand a dred thousand barrels of oil were burned, . . 10 Thr„But if the Liberals have Been oeieatea, The trouble with you is that you While the fire was under control, fire- St. John’s, Nfld., July 19 - Three
the Conservatives appear to have been haven>t rourage." men estimated that sotoe of the oil weeks out from Cherbourg, France the
wiped out This will be a severe blow j haven’t dear,” admitted Mr. might continue to burn for days. cable ship Colonie is in port here. While
to the hopes of the government at Ot- Teddlebury, “and the worst ot It is that ----- ' « 5? "vVk !^le "TtT
tawa, for it ,s an indication of what the “ ™y HUSBAND TO BE ^ ^^ül^Vt^Ura to 5b£
west will do to the party in the federal s<uary' rt ------------- SILENT FOR NINE off this port, after which she will be
elections. ’ CIVIC DEMONSTRATION-. VTTA'PS MORP u v “ Nfld Ctn!l Svdimv

Two women candidate» were elected FOR K. CS AT MEET YEARS MORE Heart s Content, Nfld., and Sydney,
in Alberta, and one of them, Mrs. Nellie : OF SUPREME COUNCIL
McClung, has a national reputation.

One result of the campaign will be a 
vigorous organization of the farm

ers in other provinces, with an eye upon 
Ottawa. The farmer government of On
tario has proved its quality, and there is 
no reason why the coming administra
tion in Alberta should not make a good 
record. Mach will depend upon the ex
tent to which it is willing to get away 
from purely clàss legislation and con
sider the needs and rights of all. The 
verdict of Alberta makes more uncer
tain the prospects of the. old parties in 
the federal arena, bufk is of special 
significance to the government and the 
party which stand for a high tariff.

The latest figures, received this after
noon, indicate that the United Farmers 
have 38 spits out of a total of 61. There 
are 15 Liberals and no Conservatives.

The farmers are triumphant to Al
berta. In the provincial elections yes
terday they defeated the Liberals, wip
ed out the Conservatives and came 
through with a clear majority over all 
other parties. As soon as they have 
chosen a leader Premier Stewart will 
hand over to him the reins of power. 
The premier himself was elected with
out opposition, but three of his six col
leagues appear to have been defeated, 
and apparently there will not be more 
than fifteen or sixteen Liberals altogeth
er in the new house, compared with 
thirty-six or more farmers, four labor 

and four independents. Later re-

Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

.4

y

matter of ugoo^
‘ - -,

mharbor revenue 
interest on; what the cost of adminis
tration under commission would be; how men

turns may alter some df these figures, 
but there is no doubt that the farmers

the act would affect river traffic, and
wouldwhat powers the commission 

have apart from approval of the gov- have won a remarkable victory.
The Parliamentary Guide gives the 

strength of the parties to Alberta lest 
year as follows: Liberals, 34; Conserva
tives, 18; Labor, 1; non-partisan, 2; 
Soldiers’ representatives, 2 ; United Farm
ers, I; total, 58.

• The figures given out last night show : 
United Farmers, 36; Liberals, 15; Labor, 
4; independents, 4; to hear from, 2; 
total, 61.

BANFFeminent at Ottawa.
The mayor and commissioners have 

not yet given this information. It is 
known that Commissioner ThortttOn -does 
not like the present act Commissioner 
Frink has declined to say whether he is 
for or against it This leaves the discus
sion to the mayor and Commissioners 
Bullock and Jones. The citizens want 
to hear them explain the act If the 
act is adopted it leaves the city power
less to make any further appeals to Ot
tawa, for everything will then rest with 
the commission and the government of 
the day, and the government will be

>in
Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 

; , , golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads,
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
ftanff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in thisi Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from* Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to

by the

Conodion Pacific Railway
tor full particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. B_,

able to say—
“You voted for the act, and the act 

settles it—what are you kicking about?”
But if the members of the city council 

will not discuss the act, meeting» Should 
be called by others for that purpese.

There is another matter which should 
be very fully discussed, 
being made to frighten the people by the 
taxation bogey. The wharves are said 
to be in a wretched condition. They 
are not. Engineers have not said so. 
The revenue of the harbor will take care 
of repairs, and there is absolutely no

if the

em-

J| mm
Wife May Talk All She

ÜÜBHC
C. N. R. Wages.

San Francisco, July 19.—As » fitting 
acknowledgment of the splendid peace 
and war achievements1 of the Knights 
of Columbus, a citizens’ committee of 
300 prominent professional and business 

‘men of San Francisco, who are arrang
ing for a civic participation to the com
ing thirty-ninth annual International su
preme convention, are preparing a mag
nificent patriotic demonstration when the 
thousands of visiting “Caseys” come to 
San Francisco for their Supreme Coun
cil, August 2, 3 and 4.

The details of the citizens’ commit
tee activities in the approaching su
preme conclave are now being worked 
out by a committee representative of 
every race, creed and color to the city. 
The executive finance committee in
cludes David FI Supple, chairman; C. 
Harold Caulfield and Smith O’Bviee, 
vice-chairmen, 
committee will be headed by John H. 
Rosseter as, chairman ; Albert Katchin- 
ski, vice-chairman; Frank P. Hughes, 
secretary, and Edward J. Tobin, treas
urer. Tile general committee is under 
the honorary direction of Mayor Jas. 
Ralph, Jr, and John A. McGregor, 
Joseph J'. Tynan is chairman of the citi-

Edward 
and Joseph L.

Wishes to Under Strange Moncton, N. B, Jûly IS—The general
executive boards of the Brotherhood of 

i Locomotive Engineers and Brotherhood 
■ of Locomotive Firemen, in the Maritime

New York, July 19-Women’s prerog- siding the5 w^mattos!"8 ^ ^ 
ative is fully protected to an unusual do- . 
mes tic agreement just signed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Y. Bauman. Under its pro- ^ i 
visions Mrs. Bauman may talk when, 
where and as much as she pleases. The 
husband, however, agrees that, though 
living in the same apartment wRh his 
wife, he will not speak to her for nine 
years except when it is absolutely neces
sary.

The same agreement was entered into 
expired yesterday and was renewed. e 

Mr. Bauman is fifty-nine years of age 
and his wife forty-five. ...

GUARD AGAINST
LIQUOR GETTING |

INTO OTTAWA

«-HatAn effort is more Agreement. iWMX
in

Watch ! Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

ground for fear on that score, 
people will keep to the facts, and to the
truth about the harbor commission act, 
they will bury that document and call 
for a square deal.

Wait!'

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 

Before making your

GET BACK TO THE ACT The citizens’ finance
St.In the public notice published in the 

over the name of Mayor Schofield
Lv|

iiJohn’s
Greatest

Mercantile
Event

press
the following paragraph appears: prices.

purchases we invite you to call 
and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

IIS IT A DEADLOCK?
Sir - James Craig’s application of the 

phrase “self-determination" to Ulster is 
logical enough, but the assertion of the 
right at the present moment may add to 
the difficulties of the situation. Sir 
James adds, however, that when Great 
Britain and southern Ireland have come 
to terms Ulster will cordially co-operata 
with the latter on equal terms concern
ing matters affecting their mutual in
terest. For the moment the hope of a 
joint conference between Lloyd George, 
De Valera and Sir James Craig is dash
ed, and there seems to be à deadlock. 
It may be hoped a way ont will be foond, 
for unless a working agreement is now 
reached the conditions in Ireland may 
be worse than ever. The world at large 
will not be unmindful of the fact that it 
is Ireland and not England which is re
sponsible for the deadlock, and that it is 
Ireland and not England which refuses 
to be reconciled. De Valera demands a 
parliament at Dublin to legislate for all 
Ireland and Craig stands for an Ulster 
parliament which is not to be in any 

subordinate to Dublin. Until these

“The said harbor commissioners are 
authorized to borrow money and issue 
debentures to provide for the purchas
ing, constructing, extending and improv
ing wharves, dry-docks, elevators, 
houses, railways, bridges and other ac
commodation and structures In the har
bor, the principal and interest of the 

borrowed to be repaid out of

We be-§bOttawa, July 1»—Bulging hip pockets 
and suspicious looking parcels coming in
to Ottawa from Hull are likely to*be in- 
spected by the city police moralty squad. 
A special lookout will be stationed at 
the interprovincial bridge by the city 

. , , , „ T _ , , police and by provincial temperance in-sion are headed by Harry I Mulcrevy, Howarj Graliam.
reception and ball; William A. Newsom, | *Xwater may be formed by the
decoration; Jos. O’Connor, publicity; authorities to prevent smug-
Major Jesse Colman, parade and civic Ung Uquor into the province by boats, 
centre ceremonies; I. Silberstein, ar- ^ the meantime, ferry crossings and 
rangements. |boat houses will be kept under observa

tion.

y

zens’ general committee ;
Rainey, secretary,
Sweeney, assistant secretary. The vari
ous sub-committees of the citizens’ divi-

ware-
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.
Imoney so

the revenue arising out of the rates and 
penalties imposed by the said harbor 
commission act”

Starts

July 21stThis paragraph is misleading in the 
most important particular, 
makes clear that the cost of all improve
ments would be a burden on the harbor 
revenue, it does not say that the harbor 
commission must get the approval of

MOTOR BOAT TRIP TO
NEWFOUNDLAND FOUND

TO BE TOO RISKY

While it SEES NO TROUBLE (
IN MARKETING !-

THE GRAIN CROPHalifax, N. S., July 19. — Having 
found passage to Newfoundland in a 
five-ton motor boat too hazardous,
Earle Hopkins, with his wife and child, 
are making It in the orthodox manner 
by train and big boat.

When Hopkins decided to move io 
Newfoundland, he sold ^sortie of his 
stock of dry goods and packed the rest 
of the things he had in his store on 
Cornwallis street into his motor boat.
With his, family and an engineer lie 
sailed for Newfoundland from Halifax 
harbor, and got
town, some miles down the coast. Here 
the engine stalled, and the whole ex
pedition nearly came to wreck and ruin 
on the rocks. Unable to attract atten
tion from the shore by ordinary means, ottaw, Julv inT:Canadian Press)— 

both sides are obstinately determined to Hopkins finally hit on the expedient of Tim^ esttmated bv the department of 
governor-in-council and published m sUn(| by their ciaims. Mr. Lloyd George fending °>'t S. O. S. messages in cor ^ labor’at 161,910 working days, was lost
the Canada Gazette." and Ue„. Smuts wiU have need of all bV one^f the wandering bot- f„U Ytrto^ thtokÜ of time

Will the citizens endeavor to get the theif“powers of persuasive reasoning to t|es l]p ,md assjst,mce arrived in the r resepts a „,n ovrr May, when
facts clearlv in their minds? Some of overcome the difficulties which stand nick of time ai^ the niotor boat was in forty_five stTikes 8,238 working people

• ................... . L .......... ... in the way of peace in Ireland. begmnmg to pound heavily. lo6t 163420 working days.
them appear to think the harbor com ____________. ------------- ' "'* 1____~~~ During June last year, 16,793 workers
mission will have full authority and go ng*UL THE WESTERN CROPS engaged in sixty-six at an estimated loss

» -ight ahead to develop the harbor. It Glace Bay, Jnly 19-Gordon McIn- ^^“fhe" pr^rie y^r twenty-seven
do nothing of the sort. ^‘"Tterday’when he° dived‘from a province, is tempo,arilly hatted, accord- **££*!%!*£

But there is a much more serious as- boat into the water. is }hought mg to the w«kly p ^oth rfd ani1 strikes commenced and twenty-six 
«ef of the case. Suppose the h.rbo, - o have^ken a cramp^e *n™e\ateiy ^.m , ^ ,g ^7^ .„ odd arca6, it ,, on
emmission act, which throw, the whole neither serious nor extensive. rtemi at the end of the month.

Ottawa, July 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Dr. Megill, secretary of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, who was here yester
day, is of the opinion that there will be 
no difficulty in marketing the western 
wheat crop despite the United States 
tariff. He intimated that English buyers 
are already in the market for vast quan
tities of Canadian grain and that the U. 
S. will have to buy large quantities in 

event. Indications at present are for

[Foley’s]
PREPARED

|RreCl«y]

the government before it does anything. 
But the Act reads:

“The corporation may, with the ap
proval of the govemor-in-couneil” (at 
Ottawa) do the things the paragraph 

This is very different from 
commissioners “are

refers to.
any

as far as Lawrence- a banner crop.saying that the 
authorized.’’ They are not. They must To be had oil—

W. H. Thorne fit Co* Ltd* Market 
Square.

T. McAvlty 8c Sons, Ltd* King 
St.

J. B. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Emmerson flr Fisher, Ltd* Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C->„ -115 Mato St.
G H. Ritchie, 370 Mato St.
P. Nase & Son, LU* Indlantown. 
J. A. Llpsrtt, Vav'ety Store, 2S3 

Brussels St,
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St.
J. Stout, FalrviUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.___________________

BIG LOSS OF
TIME IN STRIKES

refer even theif by-laws to Ottawa, for sense
conflicting claims can be reconciled, the 
deadlock will continue, and apparently

“No by-law shall havethe act says: 
force or effect until confirmed by the

L
)•an

.
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X

f J /
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; POOR DOCUMENT

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES 2r

m
r.4ill your home you immediately 

think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

V
Why

-1with this office.

C.E.L. JARVIS&80N
74 Prince William SL 

’Phone M 130
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FIVE ROSES FLOURI Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close S.SS p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

FOR BREADS - CARES - PUDDINGS -PASTRIES
iTomorrow Our July Sales Olfer Many ,

Most Unusual Bargain Opportunities
In Odd Lots of Summer Apparel for Women

White Washable Skirts, Newest Models,
$1.95 and $3.95 in Our July Sales

A delightful band concert was render
ed by the 62nd band in King Square 
last evening. Although the weather was j 
not all to be desired, a great many pco- j 
pie enjoyed the concert. „

H. A. Morton has been appointed 
Rovs’Work Secretary at the Y. M. C. 
A." in place of Nelson MacEwan who 
resigned to take over a “Y” post at 
Winnipeg. Mr. Morton is a local boy, 
gnd acted as assistant to Mr MacEwen 
last year.

A jitney operating in the West End 
had a narrow escape from an accident 
aear the mill pond last night. The 
Jriver did not gauge a turn correctly 
ind headed for a ten-foot drop to the 
•mud flats. He applied the brakes and 
;ame to a stop about two feet from the 
:dge.

A small boy ran 
moving ’bus in Main street last night, 
ind only by a great effort in applying 

* v Drakes and steering into the gutter did 
the driver save the youngster from be- 
mg struck.

No decision in a speeding case against 
G. H. V. Belyea was handed down by 
Magistrate H. J. Anderson at Renforth 
lust night when the hearing was re
sumed. The evidence of Mrs. Belyea 
ind Mr. Belyea’s daughter and W. Dal
ton was taken. The case was postpon
ed for judgment till Monday next

T. R. Ponton, M. D., assistant super
intendent of the Vancouver General j 
Hospital and visitor for the American ( 
College of Surgeons, inspected the St. 
Fohn Infirmary on Saturday. After a 
thorough examination of all depart
ments, it is reported that he said that 
the institution was not open to criti-1 
■_ism in any respect.

Crisp, Crackling
COOKIES

4j

»v*te A
and a glass of 
milk—taste the 
delicious blend 

of flavors. A Special Lot of Lovely Silk Afternoon Frocks 

$25.75 to Clearx=x
*

Taffetas, Satins and Georgette Crepes 
in a variety of the season s popular and well- 
liked styles. Showing with frills, embroid
ery touches and other distinguishing trim
ming effects. These 
for the money!

At $1.95- , , ,L
Heavy White Skirts, fashioned with 
pleated frill around belt and pockets. 
A very pretty model and a very low

out in front of a

SoftCoal wonderful frocksare
price.

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
At $3.95—A little better is enough to make a change worth while.

- Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin
ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
using—it will prove its

Five Only, White Gabardine 

Coat Suits
Sizes 18, 20, 38 and 40.

Skirts of soft, heavy Gabardine in two 
styles. One trimmed with rows of 
hemstitching; the other with heavy self- 
stitching.

\ 1I
!

Compare it with the coal you are Dress For $1.95Very Pretty House
Dress is made to button all the way down front, mak

ing it Easily laundered. These are m light stripes with 
* coHar, belt and other trimmings of contrasting material. 

Lovely and cool for warm days in the country.

Tworth.
Tailored style, very smart and neat in 

Coat has box pleat in backConsumers Coal Co., Ltd. appearance, 
and button trimmings on sleeves.

Clearance Price $11.5068 Prince William Street’Phone M 19 f 3

CAPTAIN BELYEA’S 
SON TELLS TALE OF 

FATAL COLLISION
You’ll Want One of These 

Jersey Suits at 15.25
The kind so much in demand for

Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

Sateen and Silkoline 
Underskirts

$1.30
The New York Times, reporting the 

A lollision of the schooner E. Marie Brown 
ind the steamer Harmodius off Fire 
Island, in which Capt. B. W. Belyea, 
formerly of St John, and three of his 
crew were drowned, tells of the rescue 
if the captain’s son, Howard Belyea, 
ind two Norwegian seamen, and says 
they were saved in a lifeboat lowered 
from the steamer and taken to New 
York. When the Harmodious arrived 
it Pier 3, Erie Basin, one of the sailors 
was still unconscious from shock and 
snmersion and was sent to the Long j 
island City Hospital.

The Times story continues:
The younger Belyea, deck engineer on 

the schooner, said that the weather was | 
dear and the vessel about thirty miles , 
loutheast of Fire Island when the j 
steamer was sighted coming head on. j 

“It was a peculiar accident,” he said, ;
•and difficult to explain, because every
thing occurred so quickly.

“I was standing by the galley at the 
time and heard my father give the or-
ier to the man at the wheel to star- ___________________ _______
Doard the helm, and he obeyed. The I ______ " i \ r aruPT AWE WONDER.
iteamer was supposed to go to star- 11 ■■ ' _ _ u a MOT TFT AS FAREWELL the prime minister and members of the; AIK*’ __xhev are claiming

•oUiding with Sea“h otto. The™ Z j RECENT WEDDINGS Q TO GOVERNOR GENERAL executive ^Van^SO învSuons“ha°d great things 1. jHolland to a newurnm 'I_____  1 «-«I
wash right into the port side of out _ ' clergyman when Rev. Wiiham
pessel just before the beam and make a .bell united in marriage Mrs. w
big hole through Jhiclî .the water poured , «111001110 CRUEL GUIDE RUSHES | Hoke, of AshvUte (N.
in tons. We had a big cargo of coal, MM ■■Jill KIM WOMEN FROM HOUSE G. Currey, of St. John t rican
which put the Marie Brown down deep AHIl llllll AS WOMAN TALKS spending some time visiting . j
and she went under by the head in less j 01 III I lllU , u T , „ cities Mr. and Mrs Gurrey will reside
than three mintues. Before the boat j , Washington, July 19.—Led by an offi- in St. John, where the groom is engag
from the steamer could reach us my __________ ______ cial Capitol guide — who taxed them (n busittess.
iather the cook and two Norwegian ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 19. twenty-five cents a head — nearly one 
.-ilnT-’ were drowned ” I . M pa, hundred women from different parts of <■ a’!»18 were drownem------------------- | A.M P.M. ^ country swarmed into the house gal-
LARGB AUDIENCES DELIGHTED s,m R ‘t-s'" 5 58 Sun Sets '!!! <101 leries durin« the tariff debate and saw j Woodford Yetxa.

WITH NEW POLICY AT THE SufT&ed fs daylight saving. what they had imped to see-a woman of Woodford Yerxa oe-

rOKTTOoHM.

s»., ."Æk ssjsfj5z.js.sjs:
5™tinK a TackURtoCN^ York^Z^ca" B&hr Edith Helen Verge, 89, McKinley, when Joe"CaLnonwa^n acttofl. eTd years, “^rnard Roving to Boston. {
Si? Wran™Tkst“ from Boston. __________ forward, cupped their ears and tried to Latohe t tj£„ of j

bealta0nsTi!endMeh^ni^Sfeà- ! CANADIAN PORTS. | “ MUs Robertson had not conceded all Cambridge. js ^ed hV olï’daughter,1

fore.6 Jack Roof and his big beauty ! Quebec, July 18.-Ard„ strs. J. A. of her f"^^“‘the^ulde”uttering*a Miss Bertha; one brother, Leonard, of
chorus presented “The Female Semin- Mackee, Sydney; Wabana, Sydney; She- ‘m^.^’^ed the crowd away They Mouth of Keswick ; and two sisters,
ary,” a side-splitting musical comedy ba, Sydney; sld., strs. Victorian, Mont- *h"U. „S‘®" nr ekehire anotto Lide for Mrs. Holt of Presque Isle, Me, and Mrs. 
that received hearty applause from the real. Scandinavian, Montreal; Saturma, md to go or else h reanother Eu.de f Frank Bird> Woodstock.

rô not ttSSXSX of the __________ «4 thejnate gallery.
popular serial, “The Avenging Arrow.” i FOREIGN PORTS. MAID FIRED HER 1
This same programme will continue to- ! Nfw York July 18—Ard., strs. Celtic, SPEEDING CHAUFFEUR
day and Wednesday at the usual re- Ljverp00i ; Gul Djemel, Constantinople. ! Ngw York July 19.—Cora Spauling,
duced summer Pf1^.--------------- [ MARTMF NOTFS. j thirty-three ’years old, a negress, of

Melbourne July 19-The preliminary ] MARINE NOTES. 160 West 112nd street, who said she
th„ census returns shows that The schooner Edith Helen Verge has wns employed as a maid for an actress

tlie population of the Commonwealth is arrived in port from Boston in ballast. jn “The Follies,” was fined $26 byJ 420 0W) being an increase of 970,000 She will loiul lumber for Boston. Nagle Magistrate Frederick House in Traffic
J roil ' & Wigmore are the local agents. Court for speeding and operating her

s,nce 19IL large seven-passenger eight-cylinder
touring car without a license. She said 
she had no idea that she was speeding, . 
adding that she very seldom operated 
her own car.

“And who usually runs it ” asked

sports and street wear just now. In
cluded are navy, rose, malard, brown 

Made with tuxedo coat 
Nice fine

. . $18.00 Set 
. . $20.00 Set 
,. $20.00 Set

Blue Willow.............
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

Sateens are in green, rose, purple 
and Saxe; Silkolines in black only. 
Made in correct widths for the prtsent 
skirt fashions. Flounces are fluted or 
knife pleated.

and black, 
and plain pocketed skirt, 
quality.

1

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
’Phone 2411 Sale in Costume and Silk Departments, 

Second Floor.85-93 Princess Street F

■

( r Our Annual July 
Clearance SalesRECENT DEATHS

Is Creating Great Interest 
Among Thrifty Women

thrilled as the old-time crowds were 
Sehr Edith Helen Verge, 89, McKinley, when Joe Cannon was in action, leaned ye®rs, 

from Boston.
a • •. .i • etnre will convince you of the fact that no what^ your quality merchandise are, they may be

found here at prices that are extremely low.
Be sure to get your share of the savings.

Note these specials when you are shopping tomorrow.

matter

i

Women'sJuly Sales Prices on 
House Dresses, Aprons, Etc.

Cambric House Dresses, fancy P^t

■“J.VSe’SÇS
Maids’ Aprons; heavy white cambric 

with bib and bejt ^

Cambrics House Dresses; straight line 
with belt and pockets; sixes 36 to
42. Reg. $l-<j9uly ^ price $1S$ 

... quality Apron Dresses. This is 
a real good value. Reg. $l-<5 to 
$1.98.

j

I
&•• e

4\& I

Thousands 
show you the way

the court.
“My chauffeur, of course," returned 

the maid. “I fired the last one two days 
ago. I found out that when I wasn’t 
using the car he took it to the beach 
and entertained his friends, so I gave 
him the sack. But it’s really so hard to 
find a good chauffeur that I’ve decided 
to learn to drive the car myself.”

Fine

Women’s Silk or Wool 

Sweaters at Half Price 

and Less

July Sales Price $1.69
Women’s Bungalow Aprons; good 

Canadian print; bound neck and 
sleeves. Reg. 75e.^ ^ ^ ^

New Summer Wash 
Goods Attractively 

Priced for This Sale
Fine Japanese Crepes, Oriental 

patterns. Reg. 59c yd.
July Sales Price 49c yd 

37-inch. Ginghams; good color
ings. Reg. 29c and 35c.

July Sales Price 25c a yd 
Shantung Linen in Mauve, pink, 

inch. Regular

Vegetable fats and natural flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Seep Umited.Mfn..MenH»«lIncreasing numbers of people 
who could not or should not 
drink coffee and who were 
on the lookout for something 
to take its place have found 
complete satisfaction in

I Women’s Silk Sweaters, Tux
edo styles; shades rose, tur
quoise, pink, purple, yellow, 
navy, brown or white.
All to be sold at Half Price 

during July Sales.
Filet Sweaters,without sleeves;

Reg. $12.50

GUILTY OF KISSING
HIS OWN WIFE

Household Goods at July 
Sales Prices

A public bathing beach is no place for I 
a husband to hug and kiss his wife, / 
Recorder Alfred Hues of North Bergen, | 
N. J., ruled when he found Matthew 
Marquard and his wife, Lillian, Union 
Hill N. Y., guilty of disorderly conduct. ' 
They had engaged in a public demon
stration of their affections at the swim
ming pool in Columbia Park, North Ber
gen, on Thursday night. He let the 
couple off with a suspended sentence. | 

“It is rather unusual these days to 
see a man kissing his wife,” Recorder 
Miles remarked. “It is nothing unusual ! 
to see a man kissing another man’s wife 

kissing another woman’s

"1!\ or natural ; 36 
$1.25. July Sales Price 89c yd 

Swiss Muslins, fancy spots 
and checks, 36 inch.

July Sales Price 69c a yd 
Stripped and fancy voiles, 38 

inch. Reg. $1.75.
Fancy Voiles, 36 inch.

85c a yd.

Kine ScrimiCurtamSprice ^ ^ p, 

Fine Curtam^erim^ce5y(is{ot79c

FinC CJUuïy «riiSc. 5 yds for $1.19

Special Curtai^to|n,.price35cayd 

Nottingham Curta,nriNetSyds ^ ^

Chintx Covered Comfort^ R^KSL

Good Bed Pillows, 18x26 inch. Reg.
$1.45 . ■ July Sales Price 59c each

Special Bed Pillows 18x26. Reg. $1.75.
July Sales Price 79c 

Special Round Cushions. Reg. $14^ 
July Sales Price $1.27

Watch ! all wool yam. 
to $23.50.

July Sales Price $3.98
Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, in 

shades of blue, with pearl 
trimming.Instant Postum Wait ! Reg.

July Sales Price $2.97 
PulloverJuly Sales Price 59c Clearing lines of 

Sweaters. Colors, pink, green 
or purple. Reg. $8.25.

July Sales $3.98 
Ladies’ all wool Balkan Blouses, 

sailor collars, long sleeves ; 
middy styles. Regular

St.Postum has a smooth, rich 
flavor that meets every re
quirement of a meaT time 
beverage, and it is free from 

harmful element.

or a woman John’s
Greatest

Mercantile
Event

husband, but for a man to hug and kiss j 
his own wife is unusual.” The Recorder 
added that it was highly commendable 
for a husband to hug and kiss his wife, 
but that a public bathing beach was 
not the place to do it.

Mr. and Mrs. Marquard, who have ' 
been married two years, were frolicking j 
on the beach, after a swim in the pool, j 
when their lovemaking attracted the at- i 
tention of Special Officer Maltx. Mr. 
Marquard admitted in court that they 
were playing leap frog and that he had 
sat on his wife’s lap and 1 lugged and 
kissed her. They continued their dis
play of affection despite the warning of 
the officer, and, after they had donned 
their street clothing, were taken to the 
North Bergen station and registered as 
disorderly 'Demons. .

Sole Agent» Pictorial 
Review Patterns

some
$5.75 and $6.45.

July Sales Price $4.98 j

any
Economical-Made Quickly 

“There’s a Reason

£55222-22vS|

u . W. Daniel Co.
Head of King St.

Starts
:

1831-1921July 21stCanadian Postum Cereal Company,Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario. L

*
i

Silk Underwear
Silk Camisoles; fresh, lace trimmed^Women’s Jap

Silk Envelope Combinations; lace and ribto trimmed.^^

Gowns, with yoke of lace, fastened^

Jap silk gathered at knèC Reg. $2 36-
July Sales Price $1.98 

hamburg trimmed. Regular 
.... July Sales Price $1.49

Women’» Silk
• Regular $4.25 ...........

Women’s Silk Bloomers;

Slips ; white muslin lace orPrincess

Why Not a New Middy at a 
Reduced Price?

Y oil may choose from all white 
tumed-up styles; Balkans, and regula
tion middies in all white or with de
tachable or stationary blue collars.

Any of these $1.50 each.

Baby's Own Soap

CHASE & SANBORNS

SUPERIORTEA
Fra drd n i — Delicious 

In Vi and Mb. cartons
- '"U.-* -
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'HEARTY ECE 
TO 1IMMY EVANS BEEN TAKEN OVER

11

IMPERIAL PACKED; STOPPED HER 5-
Sr

EVERYBODY 
IS PLEASED

! /

I

4!

Popular Comedian and His A* » social meeting of the house
* tf committee of the hospital comrtiission-
Show “Odds atld Evens crs$ held yesterday afternoon' in the bos-
Well Received at Opening P«ai, with m. e. Ag«r in the chair au-

thority was given to purchase thirty 
mattresses for the epidemic hospi-

il vÆ2
Three Women Had Corns

and this is what they did
One simply pared them and 

kept them. She never knew 
an hour without corns.

One used a harsh, unscien
tific treatment It was ineffi
cient and it often caused 
soreness.

The third applied Blue-jay, 
liquid or plaster, kwasdonein 
a moment and it stopped the 
pain.Inalittlewhilethewhole 
corn loosened and came out

/VBy "Friiit-a-llws"
English Photo-Story and m ^ ^ B.

English Music — Exquisite «It „ wiUl pleasure that i write to
O < M/-,Tr»1t<p<5 tell you of the great benefit I received
Scenics—Bright JNovemes. from y* ^ of your medidne “Froit-

_____  ; a-tives,” made from frait juices. I was
1 a great sufferer for many years from 

Summer business took a distinct boom Nervous Headaches and Constipation. 
at the Imperial yesterday afternoon and I tried everything, consulted doctors; 
evening, the best line-up of patrons since bvrt noting Seemed to help me until I 
the great exodus to the green fields be- tn~. Fruit-a-tives.
gan The house was filled in the after- After tSmg several boxes I was

bï rauï “ »■* «•"» »«*■>■
house gave a splendid entertainment.
The pictures, the music, the refinement At all dealers or 
of the whole thing were characterise- ^ndt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
cally Imperial.

The programme was English in sub- , —
ject matter as far as the fiction film _____
went, a charmingly whimsical romance IHnnH WflI 111 fl 
of a tramp with boundless personality J111 j. | _ Ylll IIMIl 
who came off best in many a fray- 
physical and witty—excepting the duel 
of love with Dan Cupid. Stewart Rome, 
the London favorite, played the leading 
role, supported by a cast of London 
stars well known to overseas visitors 
and who will doubtless soon become fa
vorites here too. The English homes,
scenery, London slums, glimpses of mas- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
sive London, the rare beauty of the i Ottawa, July 19—Thomas Eugene 
well-kept countryside, all imparted a Farrell, 26, son of William Farrell, J. P, 
sort of vacationing spirit to the watcher of parrellton (Qiie.), was brutally mur- 
that thrilled with pleasure. dered Sunday night at Wills Hill, three-

All the while the Imperial’s orchestra quarters of a mile from his home. The 
was discoursing excellently fitted num- murderer or murderers are still at large, 
bers of English authoriship or type that | Farrell left home Sunday evening to 
enhanced this tingling sense of one’s tabe his fiance, Miss M. Wills, of Wills’ 
being far from home on a sightseeing Hill, for a drive in his. motor car. lie 
tour. It was so pleasing to hear that was last seen on his way home alone, 
folk-dance suite from Henry VIII, a Early this morning his brother, James, 
group of Albert Chevalier’s colter songs, (ound the body of his brother lying in 
a number of lyrical bits by British a ditch beside the road. He had been 
writers aU blended into the pictorial hit oh the right side of the head, 
story and breathing the spirit of it. For 
entertainment of refinement and dis
crimination it was a treat indeed. Then 
there were Burton Holmes’ “Nature’s 
Contrasts,” a series of winter and sum
mer views, snow and foliage, sunshine 
and storm—exquisite in every way/you 
take it. The Fox News told the world's 
happenings in living photographs. Topics 
of the Day gave the brightest quips 
from the best journals via The Literary 
Digest. Could a picture show be bet
ter, more edifying?

This same programme is to be repeat
ed today and evening. It is well worth 
While. Wednesday the bill changes in 
which Bert Lytell, the eminent leading 
man, will be seen as an English adven
turer in India in “The Price of Jte- 
demption,” a fiction of social-military 
life and powerful to a degree.

at Queen Square Theatre 
Last Evening.

new
1 tal. Discussion also took place regard- 
ing cotton covers for the new mat-

______ tresses but no action was taken. A com-
, 0 mittee, eonsisting of G. R. J. Craw-

A royal welcome was extended by at. g Emerson and Frank Fle-
■Tohn theatre goes to “Jimmy” Evans welling, was appointed to present a re
in.! his “Odds and Even” company, port at the next meeting of the com- 

1 1 f the Queen mittee regarding wire guards for the
which opened last evening at the Queen windows of the basement of the liew
square theatre for an extended stay here. nurses, home. A recommendation about 
The house was filled to capacity at both j geTerft| alterations in the present 
performances and many were turned, 
away, showing that “Jimmy,” on his 
third annual trip to St. John, is as popu
lar as ever. The show was good all 
through and did not lag for a second.
The Chorus of eight young ladles is well 
trained and the costumes, which are fre
quently .changed, are new a’nd attractive.
The scenery also is new and pleasing to 
the eye. The music, stage business and 
jokes are bright and snappy and were 
welt received by the audience.

Following the opening chorus, Mary 
Clark, the baby violinist, made her ap
pearance. Her playing was a revelation 
to those present and she Was forced to

This was

©6sb 1121

Millions of people now use 
Blue-jay. It is ending at least 
20 million comsyearly. Those 
folks never keep corns—never 
suffer corn aches.

nurses’ home from Dr. H. Heddon was 
eonsidered but no action taken.

J. King Kelley made the interesting 
announcement that the new nurses’ 
hotne had been formally handed over to 
the custody of the commissioners on 
Saturday morning last. All the con
tractors’ bills had been fully paid. Not 

dollar was expended for extras, ex
cept the ordering of the suite of rooms 
for the dietician. Mr. Kelley said he 
understood that the nurses were oppos
ed to this and suggested that harmony 
be maintained.

A set of rules was being drafted by 
Dr. Heddon and would be presented at 

The matter of a

V
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c.

postpaid by -isent Why don’t you join them? 
Learn the right way to treat 
corns—tonight!

one

HONORS WON
BY BRILLIANT 

ST. JOHN GIRLS Plaster or Liquid

Blue=jay
The Scientific Com Ender

BAUER & BLACK Limited 
Toronto Canada

I Makersof £ & B Sterile Surgical
Dressings and Allied Product*

Among the recent awards of bursaries 
and student fellowships made by the 
Advisory Council for Scientific and In
dustrial Research are two that are of 
special interest to St. John citizens as 
they are conferred on former St. John 
residents.

Miss Clara W. Fritz, M. Sc. (McGill) 
has been awarded the $1,200 student fel
lowship for botany research and her sis
ter, Miss M. A. Fritz, M.A. (McGill) 
has been awarded a $760 bursary for the 
study of geology. The two sisters have 
had brilliant careers in their different 
lines of study. They are the daughters 
of the late Captain Fritz and Mrs. 
Jessie M. Fritz, formerly of St. John. 

Clara Fritz has done valuable

respond to repeated encores, 
followed by solos by Irene Finlay and 
‘Kittens” Fraser, assisted by the chorus, 
ami both selections were well received. 
The pleasing tenor of Robert Elsworth 
WHS npxt heard in “Matrtmy,” which 
song was admirably rendered by this 
singer.

On Jimmy Evans’ initial appearance 
the stage, as “Jerry,” he was given a 

welcome. His comedy work, in

the next meeting, 
fntmal opening was left in the hands of 
Mr. Kelley and Dr. Heddon. Nothing 
has been done in that line, except that 
the members of the Women’s Hospital 
Aid, who are now engaged in fitting up 
the home, will be ready to hand the 
building over by next Monday.

It TASCHEREAU 
DEFENDS QUEBEC

on
warm , ^ .
conjunction with that of Joseph Devine 
as the Hebrew comedian, was very funny 
and the two of them kept the house in 
an uproar. Miss Grace Maxwell, the 
leading lady, also was applauded when 
she appeared and she seemed as big a 
favorite as ever. Her pleasing soprano 

heard to good effect in “Pal oi

ippeyi®
EM5cm 4FA1Æ,I7 ;p.,iMiss

research work at the biological station 
at St. Andrews and Miss M. A. Fritz 

of the first women to go alone

//was
Mine.” ‘ - 4

William Loker, as straight man, gave 
an acceptable performance and he was 
'also heard to advantage In a medley of • £>uke of Devonshire, at the parliament 
Seings. A saxaphone quartette, consist- buildings tonight, Hon. L. A. Tascher- 
ing of the Clark family and Loker, made premler of Quebec, asked what im- 
a big hit and the Lancashire clog dance > ? bi3 excellency would carry away 
of John Clark and ^fighters brought “£ pTJince oi Qucbec and
down the house. A male quartette, made w^ that the provlnce would “desire it 
up of Loker> Devine, Evans and Eb- ^ be kn(jwn that she yields to none of 
worth, sang some old time favorites provinces in loyalty towards
with good harmony and execution and «« reverence for our po
ttle song “Nice People by Joseph De- ^ gt^ and in the strongest will
ViThealS°duWetS "KenTueky Blues,” by to maintain intact the Canadian confcd- 
Messrs. Evans and Devine, was a feature eratlon. ^ be a land llberty
of the evening and after repeated en where thoge of all races and creeds may 

Mr. Evans wsa forced to make a Uve gide by side in peace, harmony and
good-will.”

As to education, he said that Quebec 
was not the ignorant and backward prov
ince its detractors too often asserted.

Quebec, July 18—Speaking at a fare
well banquet tendered his excellency, theLOST 29 POUNDS

DYSENTERY
/ WAS THE CAUSE

was one
into the uncharted districts of the Do
minion for the purpose of survey. With 
one other woman, Miss M. A. Fritz 
went

corrects Constipation, 
Indigestion, Headaches 
and Nervousness.

flinto the wilds of the middieewest 
last summer, sent Y>y the geological sur
vey authorities. n 71

Dysentery is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint, and hardly any 
other disease so quickly undermines the 
strength and brings about a condition 
of prostration and utter collapse that 
often terminates fatally.

To check the unnatural discharge 
with

QUEENS COUNTY 
BOARD OF SCHOOL 

TRUSTEES FINED

yL<ïJMS

! Chapman of Oneida, N. Y., out of $100,- 
000. In a second case the intervention 
of a friend saved a guest at the Chal- 
fonte from investing $60,000 in the fraud, 

Atlantic City., July 19 — Twenty | an(j jn the third a bash cashier persuad- 
Burns detectives, financed from a secret j e(j a credulous depositor not to throw 

swarmed all over this playground : same amount away.

BURNS MEN AFTER 
WIRE TAPPING GANGA fine of $25 and costs was imposed 

last Thursday by Magistrate T. Sher
man Peters .on a Queen? county board 
of school trustees for falling to heed an 
order from the Queens county board of 
health to remove unsanitary, conditions 
which existed in their school. The 
magistrate, in giving sentence, told the 
school trustees that the trust vested in 
them was one of the most important 
duties they would ever be called on to 
discharge and said he was inclined to 
fine them $200 and costs. At the re
quest of the prosecution, conducted by 
Dr. William Warwick of St. John, a 
fine of $25 was imposed and allowed 
to stand.

hout bringing on constipation you 
uid use that grand ild remedy withsho cores, 

short speech.
The good clean show was brought to 

a close with the grand finale in which 
the entire company took part. There 
Is plenty of bright, catchy music' and 
clean edmedy in the show and the com- 

undoubtedly will do a big busi- 
at the extremely low prices being

reputation extending of 76 years.

DR. FOWLER S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY..

source,
making no secret that their mission was J 
to uncover the alleged link between the ! 
police and swindlers who have sought j 
to take hundreds of thousands of dollars j 
from wealthy men at beach front hotels , 
through the old wire-tapping game. 

Charles ‘ H. Dennis, Philadelphia man-
was in

(MEME I MAIS
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 00c. a 
Bd£ ; all dealers or Edmonson, Bates Sc Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

OKLAHOMA JUDGE 
ARRESTED AS THE 

TAKER OF A BRIBE

Charged That District 'Judge 
Write Accepted $10,000 of 
$100,000 in a $1,930,000 Oil 
Case.

Mr. G. H. McVagh, Mawer, Sask, 
writes: “About eight years ago I had

I was
ptny
ness

A ^chapter of the serial “Double Ad
venture” also was shown last evening. 
There will be an entire change of pro- 
gramme on

QUITS GOVERNINTiesgfe
on the market, but did not find relief

---------  until I used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
(Canadian Associated Press Despatch.) Wild Strawberry, and one bottle did it.

London. July 19-Colonel Archer- “^"Sways'“fcg some

^n1bU“0isionnio°fn,^nmdPon, ha, with- ; on hand as a j*rson does not know when 

drawn his support from the government, ! he will neea . by
“f ^“eabi^s hpeone7ofr°neS^iat7ng The T.’ Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

with Eamonn De Valera, Irish republi- unt- ___________. — .__________
leader, who is a fugitive from jus- j fir" A| III Til(PLEA OF Mill

IN DRUG CASE

t
ager of the detective agency, 
personal charge of the operatives. He 
said that his mem already had struck 
the trail and that Ohsatlonal disclosures 
would come soon.

Dennis is working on the theory that 
an ex-policeman of Philadelphia has 
acted as go-between for the crooks in 
huge operations which they have 
ducted with impunity in Miami, Fla., in 
the winter, and in which they came so 

to being successful here. He said 
that the presence of tills man in Atlantic 
City while the conspirators were dally
ing with their quatry had been estab
lished and that the man in question 
in close touch witli the police and city 
officials here and evidently enjoyed their 
confidence.

There was a conference between Den
nis and Judge John J. White of the 
New Jersey Court of Errors and Ap-i 
peals and President of the Marlborough- 
Blenheim Hotel Company. It was Judge 
White who recently announced that 
there were reasons for suspecting that 
both the Police Department and the 
Prosecutor’s Office had connived at the 
escape of the wire-tappers and who 
called upon Mayor Bader and Director 
of Public Safety Cuthbert to bestir ( 
themselves to clear the skirts of the ■ 
administration.

This case was that in which an at- 
made to fleece Irving P.

A
Thursday.

I
SHIPING BOARD

SHORT $280,000.000MILK PRODUCERS 
OF KINGS COUNTY 
APPOINT MANAGER

con-
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

.Washington, July 19—Operations of ____
the United States Shipping Board’s fleet Sapulpa, Okla., July 19—District Judge 
for the fiscal year just ended resulted in Lucien B. Wright of Sapulpa was arrest- 
a loss of approximately $290,000,000, ed and released on $10,000 bond follow- 
Chairman Lasker of the board an- jng an information filed by S. P. Freel- 
nouqced today. This deficit was greater mg, state attorney general, before Justice 
bv $307,000,000 than was estimated. Piltz, charging him with accepting a

bribe for a decision he rendered in the 
$1,900,000 Tommy Atkins oil land case 
recently. His preliminary hearing was

IN WATER WHEEL set for July 27, The information did not
' state who paid the alleged bribe.

New Glasgow, N. S„ July 18—Wil- Mr. Feeling asserted witnesses had 
|jam Kirwan, aged fourteen, only son of charged to him that Judge >V right had 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Kirwan, Stel- already received $10,000 and was to re- 
larton, was killed at Pictou Landing ceive $90,000 more for deciding the case 
yesterday afternoon when he became en- jin favor of Dr. C. O. Lytle and other? of 
tangled in a water wheel used for pump-, Sapulpa against the Charles Page mtcr- 
ing water to summer cottages. \ ests of Sand Springs.

! Up to date three different claims on oil 
FINDS BLUE LAW INVALID. ! leases on lands which belq|iged to Toin-

—------ my Atkins, an Indian allottee who died in
California Judge Holds Sunday Closing infancy, have been made, and three wo-

a CUm w- .£

JSL»AT'u"i TTX 1..W..... Ti.mmy', birth».,
here nrohibiting Sunday amusements established and Charles Page, whose lease 
for wK‘an XissLl fre was charged was obtained from Minnie A&ins was
was held unconstitutional by Superior sustained m his clam by the Federal
Tndae Burnell. ! District Court and Circiiit Court of Ap-

The Judge declared it was class legis- peals. Last winter, k°J»£Ver the r. 
lation because while prohibiting theatres j Lytle case, naming Saille as lommy s 
and similar enterprises from operating mother, was filled. . . . *
on Sunday, It allowed churches to take Judge Wright, who deeded .« favor of 
UP a collection at Sunday services, : Dr. Lytle on March 31, today denied that 
wMch he said was virtually on admis-j he was guilty of the bribery charge, but 
sion fee. ‘ made no further statement

Sussex, July 18—W. H. Huggard, of 
full-time man-

near
Norton, was appointed 
ager of the Kings County Milk and 
Cream Producers’ Association at a meet
ing held in Medley hall in Sussex this 

W. Harding, the

r-n
t.,e.” was

iHUGE FIREFLY. evening, at which 
president, presided.

Mr. Huggard, who will assume his 
duties within the next week ol'ten 

days, will devote his time to looking 
after the interests of the association and 
acting as intermediary between the pro
ducers and the milk dealers.

BOY LOSES LIFENew Haven, July 19—Connecticut has 
discovered several specimens of firefly an 
inch and a half long and a quarter of 

inch wide. The state entomologist,
new

an !—
declares the insect is one of the rarest 
known and cannot account for its ap- 

in that locality. iThe case in which Dr. E. J. Broderick 
was charged with signing prescriptions, 
for the filljng of which drugs were re
quired for other them medicinal purposes, 
came up yesterday at noon in the police 

I court for judgment.
The defence, however, before the judg- 

ment was given withdrew its pleâ of 
not guilty and pleaded guilty on two 
counts, namely that of supplying C. 
Henderson and Miss Jackson with the 
drug. The magistrate then imposed the 

i minimum penalty in both cases, namely 
W. M. Ryan has been

pearance

HARBOR MEETING
IS POSTPONED

Mayor Schofield announced last eveq- j 
ing that the meeting to discuss harbor 
commission, scheduled for Shis evening 
in the Imperial theatre, had been post
poned. He believed it had not been 
sufficiently advertised, as he had receiv
ed the name of only one prospective 
speaker. It is probable that the meet
ing will be arranged for next Tuesday. 
If the west side residents wish to hold 
a meeting in that part of the city his 
worship expressed his willingness to ar
range for it. _________________

MEN THE SKIN The Supreme 
Tonic Restorative
Each bottle of Hall’s 
Wine contains liquid 
nourishment sufficient 
to maintain the human 
system lor several 
days without food.
Taken with ordinary 
meals, its marvellous 
restorative principles 
are evident in the re
storation and invigor- 
ation so essential in 
convalescence.

tempt was

WEAK
WOMEN

Snneeez the juice of two lemons into $200 in each.. ÏLtie containing three ounces of Or- J conducting the defence in this case and 
chard White, which any drug store will Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., has been op- 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and peering for the crown.

|«lïllSEMOEÏNURTIN
’<Wmou9 stage Iwauties ... this lemon i

s»» x-ïâ r. mu wnunn uiuwi i
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
It doesn’t irritate.

\
i

FORTY-FIVE HURT 
IN TROLLEY CRASH cannot hope ever to become strong and 

well again unless they have plenty of 
good, rich, red blood of the kind that

M=™ror —. jh-œox» EEHEHH
w" «- • j slSoi^Ton''".“là

Atlantic City, N. J., July 19—Seven I Informed* ______ iron does not injure the teeth nor up-
persons were arrested in a raid on an j __ organized iranc set the stomach ; it is an entirely differ-
alleged gambling establishment. Anna 'JltL^ to ^seize8 bodies * cut ent thing from ordinary metallc Iron. It
Rosenteld, said to be the proprietress, | banded toge her tondser^18r“tbem quickly helps make rich, red blood, re- 
was held in $2,000 bail charged with from the Sallows a b vitalize wornout, exhausted nerves and
keeping a disorderly house and $1,000 : by m^ns of pulmotors was revealed b) =jvc you new strength and energy. Over
bail on a charge of assault and battery. ^LonfVolf bandit,” who 4,000,000 people annually are using it

Mrs. Anna Seals, upon whose com- j Ward the Lone V\ olt , M all druggists. Beware of substi-
plaint the raid and arrests were m&de j was hanged. hnneing tutes. The genuine has N. I. stamped
said that her husband was losing all of; Boerger s“ld !:tl”t ^^ str nc.-r with on every tablet Always insist on liav-
his money gambling in the house and j he was approached by a stratir wM, ^ £
that when she went there to get him «n offer to attempt to
Mrs. Rosenfeld assaulted her, throwmg He proposed that the^ body b ^ obtained 
a pitcher at her, while her husband tf an Vndertaker. wheTtiie ef-
eseaped by a rear doo . ,fort to revive life would be made. Boer-

ger refused the offer and told the. au- 
„ thorities, who held the body in jail an 

Chicago, July 19.—There is approach- hour afteT Ward had been pronounced 
ing completion in this city a paper mill 
which, instead of making newsprint 
from wood pulp, will manufacture it 
from waste paper.
tinuous supply of material the company 
constructing the mill has entered into a 
contract with one of the largest collec
tors of waste paper in the country to 
sell the mill his entire output.

The mill is owned by the Waterway i - ------
Pat>er Products Company, of which
Arthur Strong, auditor of The Chicago , £atloftt Way tO RemOV©
Daily News, is president, and Emanuel j 
Mendelsohn is vice-president and treas- 

The mill will consist of two units,

»rsætnL*.~
t. a* t.„" ..f —

"The' Chicago n.ilv News, it is paste with some powdered delntone and
learned, has Entered into a contract | water spread ra hairy surfaœ. After
with the Waterway Paper Products I 2 or 3 ntlnutes, rub it off, wash the skin 
Company of twenty years’ duration land every trace of hair has vanished, 

i whereby it guaranty» to" fake on a cost | No harm or inconvemence resuits from 
plus basis a minimum of 7,300 Ions of this treatment but be careful to get 
newsprint annually. *enuiDe delatonc and mlx freSlL

Boston, July 18—Forty-five persons 
injured in a head-on crash between 

i two one-man trolley cars on the Eastern 
Massachusetts street railway near stone- 
ham last night. The collision occurred 
at a curve on the edge of a thick wood.

were

1
§Sackville, July 18.—Mrs. Robert Hicks 

of Jollicure, county of Westmorland, is 
suffering from serious injuries as the 
result of a motor car driven by a woman 

Brings strength and energy. Restores lost crashing into a carriage in which Mrs. 
vitality. The greatest and quickest restorative jimu. was seated. The automobile at-
robust." WcakUngs ^transformed Into meS of tempted to pass the carriage on the 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price ' wrong side of the highway, according 
per box. Three dollars. witnesses of the accident. Mrs. Hicks

thrown out and dragged for a

Hall’s Wine iPROTOVIM !
never fails—it is the 
safeguard against 
colds, coughs — the 
great restorative after 
influenza and other 
ailments. Doctors re- 

i commend HallsWine.
I GuaranUt—Bay ■ bottle of
p Hall's Wine to-day. If, after 
; taking half of It, yoa feel no 
p benefit, retorn us the half- 
p empty bottle and we will 

refund your outlay.
Extra Large Size Betti* $t. 25

Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO.

Limited
Bow, London, England

Sole Canadian Agents 
FRANK L. BENEDICT A CO..
«5 St. Alexander St., Uentreal

distance of fifty yards before the car 
was brought to a stop. She sustained 
serious injury to her right lung and 
three ribs. She was tihdly bruised.

RHEUMATISM
Moorit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won

derful medidne. It goes to the seat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Dont suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get af box of 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month e treat
ment for Two dollars.

fSIX CONVICTS SHOT 
IN FIERCE RIOTNING 

! IN A PENITENTIARY

I R>f Red Blond-Strength and Endurance]

NEWSPRINT FROM WASTE.CATARRH
Tiny Dose and 
Baby Is Happy

$Moovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy yet Pittsburg, July 18 Prisoners in the 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doses Western Penitentiary here today broke 
rSIrehUgont all bounds of discipline, fired four build-
get a box of tliia remedy at once, if you have jngs and for a tune kept the institution 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month's treatment. jfi an „proari while prison guards, deputy 
Taro dollars. sheriffs and policemen, reinforced by

armed citizens, battled to put down the 
disorder. Six convicts were shot and 
two others cut in the battle. Prison offl- 

If yon are a victim to this most dreadhUcom- cials said that three of the four wounded 
aPncin,«yho» *»n ££ ^llU^'cvcHt.^Ym, w.li would likely die.
be able to îat anything; your whole general Within two hours the fire was under 
nealth will improve. Don't take any suh^timte. contr(), but Ilot until several of the 
Price per box. Two dollars, one month treat had bcen destroyed witli an

estimated loss in excess of $60,000.
John M. Egan, parole officer, after 

quiet had been restored said that the 
outbreak was the result of a period of 

T \tT:S%rhrÆdin%^em'cL,:n8;ndTnyanr„ discontent among the 1,135 prisoners.

il BELGIAN HEIR TO GO TO JAPAN, j
remove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents.
" um^hov^reparations are made by the Brussels. July 19-The visit of Prince j 
Moovit Drug Co.. Limited. Montreal. Quet^ Hirohito here will lie succeeded by a
a„d arc <^a”"t'^i-n,2n®sI r̂Url4!p«lll^enh visit of Prince Leopold to the Court of
They ahvay!thave>a°Bvoa supply on iiand. the Mikado, which will he the first long

Sold bv J. Benson Mahony, corner journey that the heir to the Belgian
)ock and Union streets, St John. N. B. throne will undertake alone.

A similar attempt was made recently, 
according to jail officials, in the case of 
Sam Cardlnelia, a gang leader. After 
his body was cut down from the gallows 
his friends labored for hours te revive 

■ (him, it was said.

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re-

:
To insure a con-THE medicine a mother takes for her

own constipation is seldom the light 
medicine for her baby. Thousands of 
mothers for thirty years past have been 
giving babies Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which la a combination 
of simple herbs with pepsin. The full 
formula is on the package. This remedy 
is mild and gentle and does not gripe. 
It contains no narcotics. Half a tea
spoonful will relieve constipation, bil
iousness, feverishness, colds and ntan7 
other symptoms that indicate baby s 
Inactive bowels. Mother, a sixty-cent 
bôttle will last you months, and if it 
doesn't do as claimed your money 
will be refunded.

If you would like to test Dr. Cold- 
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
10 Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont., 
and a free trial bottle will be sent to you 
promptly, postpaid.

DYSPEPSIA i 1C131covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
çylbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison- 
V ous—safe and pleasant
9 to use.

£

BUS ElUgly Hairy Growths
tirer.

CORNS
(fl

$1.25 a bottle 
at moat druggists*gpqgl

mé. W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal {.
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End other foot troubles
To keep the feet in proper con

dition, bathe them with Blue • jay 
Foot Soap, k checks excessive per
spiration. It stops smarting and burn
ing.

Then use Blue-jay Foot Relief, a 
soothing, cooling massage for ach
ing muscles and tendons.

A final luxury is Blue^ay Foot 
Powder, an antiseptic, deodorant 
powder that keeps feet feeding fine. 
These new Bine-jay treatments— 
Each, 35c; Combination pkg., $1.00.

pfpREVENT
Skin Troubles
by Daily Use of

Cuticura
rr

Make Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment your 
every-day toilet prep
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 
water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 
Smear any signs of

|_____  ___ pimples, redness or
roughness with the 

Ointment and let it remain five 
minutes before bathing. Finally 
dust on a few grains of the ex
quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal
cum, it takes the place of other 
perfumes for the skin.
Sm,25c. OintiMot 25 m2 S0e. Triera 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lra«M. LimrtW. M4 St tari St, W., ««Irai. 
■WCuticurm Soap shaves witho at mug.
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POLITICS KEEP 
WHARVES IDLE

p

A Summer Life-Saver—
Cut out greasy meats ^and starchy vegetables and eat

;

Columbia
Records

Fiume Slow to Resume Its 
Pre-war Commerce—Jugo
slavia Pressing Forward.

:

!%gfpi|f few

mVFiume, June 30—(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—Fiume lingers In the doldrums 
so far as resumption of the once world- 
renowned trade of this port is concerned, 
while the new state of Jugoslavia is 
pressing forward in an eoffrt to take 
the trade with America that Fiume held 
before the war.

Political quarrels in this city and in
ternational disputes keep the wharves of 
Fiume idle but in Jugoslavia a company 
has been formed to establish a line of 
steamers to operate from Spalato, Ra- 
tugf and Cattaro to New York.

Already small steamers are being oper- 
itetfv»l»ng the whole Dalmatian coast 
inder the Jugoslav flag but they do hot 
ouch at Fiume, formerly the chief port 
lor this trade.

The Italian suggestion of a consortium 
"or the management and amalgamation 
if the port of Fiume and the port of 
Baross, bas been rejected by the Jugo
slavs, who claim complete severe!gtity 
over the port of Baross and with it the 
town of Sussak, all of which, they con
tend, is in keeping with the treaty of

ipallo.
An Italian naval commander ,Captain 

Foschini, has been designed by the 
Italian government to take charge of the 
city of Fiume in an effort to adjust the 
differences between the contending 
groups inside the town.

3
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Song and Dance Hitsi

PÊGGY O'NEIL
mm Medley Waltz, coupled with

The Last Waltz
both played by 

Prince’s Dance Orchestra

Sung by Frank Crumit 1 
Sung by Frank Crumit >

Shredded Wheat Biscuit V/| *

A-6188 
' $1.65with Strawberries

f

A deliciously nourishing and wholesome combination, supplying all the 
nutriment needed for work or play. A real whole wheat strawberry 
shortcake that can be prepared in a jiffy—requires no baking, no cooking. Hortense

Oh, Sweet Amelia
Ain't We Got Fun 
Oh! Dear

A-3407
$1.00

Ra

Sung by Van and Schenck
1T A-3412

Sung by Furman and Nash $1.00air board. The boats, while they are al
lowed to fly across Canada, are not al
lowed to pick up passengers at Canadian 
points, though this was granted when the j 
Santa Maria was allowed to fly through.,

BIG GIFT TO SCIENCE.
Paris, July 19—Baron Edmond de 

Rothschild has given $1,000,000 to the 
French Academy Of Science to develop 
researches.

an American, newly arrived, made the 
round of the local stores for a bathing 
suit. Finally he found a pair of brief 
tights. When he complained that he 
wanted a two-piece suit, the merchant 
answered : “We can’t afford to carry 
dead stock. Most people are satisfied 
without that much.”

At the American Embassy there is 
one “high” or top silk hat which is at 
the common disposition of those civil

official who are obliged to have such an 
jrticle on rare occasions, such as 
funerals of local dignitaries. The hat 
was discarded by a pre-war official. Cherie

I’m Nobody's Baby
Would You?
Wandering Home

Waltz The Metropolitan Dance Players ,

Fox-Trot The Happy Six 
Fox-Trot The Happy Six

i
Fox-Trot The Happy Six

CLOTHES DON’T 
WORRY THEM IN 

THE NEAR EAST

A-3410
$1.00FORCE OF X-RAYS

Commissioner Finds Them 
Not Sufficient to Injure Per
sons in Adjacent Rooms.

Constantinople, June 28.—(A. P, by 
Mail.) — Whnt to wear Isn’t counted 
among Near East problems. Recently

A-3413
$1.00t

E Paris, June 30.—(A. P., by Mail.)— 
X-ray laboratories have been found to 
constitute but slight, if any, danger to 

'persons in adjacent rooms. A report to 
-the Academy of Medicine held that 
modern appliances and conditions gener
ally existing in X-ray rooms sufficiently 
protect all but the operators.

The report was prepared by a com
mission after recent reports to the 
Academy that X-rays were a serious 
menace to people in buildings housing 
laboratories. It was contended the rays 
would penetrate walls with force enough 
left to cause serious injury. This con
tention was found by the commission to 
be ill-founded.

Moonlight
Rebecca

Fox-Trot The Happy Six A-3404
$1.00Watch ! Fox-Trot Yerkes’ Jazarimba Orchestra

Underneath Hawaiian Skies A-3389
Xylophone Solo Jess IÂbonati - $*i,oo 
Xylophone Solo Jess Libonati 

Columbia graphophone company, Toronto

Wait! g

Bright Eyes
192

St
A

John’s
Greatest

Mercantile
Évent

is
<yj

MAY FLY THROUGH CANADA.

To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, nse Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

Permits Granted to Half a Dozen Am
erican Machines.

Ottawa, July 19—Permits have been 
granted by the Canadian Air Board for 
the passage through Canada of half a 
dozen aeromarine flying boats, which are 
being taken from New York to Detroit 
by a company operating an aerial service 
in the United States. The only water
way by which these machines can be 
flown from New York to Detroit is via 
Montreal and Belleville, and in order to 
fly the boats across Canadian territory 
the owners must secure permits from the

\ 4

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

■ Starts

pumw FLOUR 'iVf

July 21stL “More Bread and Better Bread” 183
J

\

All Brown, Pat

ent, Kid and CalfAll Brogue styles „ 

recede or medium
as I

Oxfords, Louis, Cu

ban and Medium 
Our very

toes all included in

July Sale. "Our 

“Bells,"
our

Specials,’’
“Wrights,” your sel-

Heels. 
best at our lowes'

Prices.K G
action should 

made early.
These are exceptional bargains.
PRICES—$3.28, $4.98, $5.85

Womens Oxfords»*

Men’s OxfordsJ

JfPrices, $5.65, $6.65, $8.75,
et*

Wednesday, July 20th, We Launch
The Finest Sale of Footwear

We have announced in recent years

a '

Growing Girls . %

Calf and Kid Shoes 
Low Heels

SPECIAL LOT. - DOROTHY DODD PUMPSBrown and Black, Broad or 
Medium Toes. We have a va
riety for the girl who wants a 
shoe of this kind.

A SEE OUR KING ST. STORE WINDOWS. One eyelet tie of kid with 

Louis heels, all sizes. Brown calf, black calf, with■You know our store—you know the high character of the shoes we sell 
know how reasonable our prices have always been, particularly dur- medium heels, some plain oth

ers have perforation on toes; 

these are exceptional bargains. 

Regular price, $9.50,

Price, $4.98—you 
ing the Spring, 1921.

With the July Sale discounts subtracted from the original low prices,
have offered in recent

Sizes, 2 1-2 to 5 1-2

Prices, $3.28 and $5.85 GOOD VALUE
these shoes present absolutely the greatest values we

Coürt 2 eyelet ties, Louis 
heels, patent on good lasts.TENNIS, YACHTING AND ALL WHITE SHOES

Also extra fine canvas, one and two straps, Louis and 
Baby Louis Heels, and White Buck Oxfords and two strap 

Finish out the*season with new shoes.
Prices—Child’s, 75c. and 98c.; Misses’, $1.98; Women’s 

$1.48, $1.78 up to $5.50.

years.
this Em-Thrifty people will be prompt to heed the message of saving 

nouncement carries—

Now, $5.50
Price, $4.28

LOW SHOES AND ALL WHITE FOOTWEAR.

Girl’s and Children’s Shoespumps.

Comfort
Shoes

Comfort
Shoes

y B,
Patent and Kid with cloth or 

Kid Tops. Buttoned, Low Heels.

PRICES:
Child’s Laced Boots............$2 5
Girls' .............  |2 5
Infants" Laced Boots............$1 8

■

NOTICE vs

We have white, colored 
and black Dye and Dressing 
reduced .... 11c. and 19c.

Comfortable House or Street Footwear for Matrons, Nurses, Housekeepers or 
anyone requiring comfort shoes.

SALE PRICES: IN VARIETY, $1.98.
m i

1 Cash OnlyV We DeliverNo Approbation

Waterbury & Rising Limited
1 >

V SALE AT KING STREET STORE ONLY

r /
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Times and Star Classified Pages. Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

r. Paid Circulation of Tho Tlmes-Star For tho 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
Word F^el» Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

< The Average Dally Pietf

One Cent and a Half a X

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE <FOR SALE—HIGH POWERED 7 
Passenger Car. (Rebuilt and painted). 

$500 or will make trade for small run
about.—M. Ralston, 7 Carleton St.

1637—7—26 WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
________________—--------------------IW.„. T,.» ha TVS T7SFD UP- FOR SALE-1 BIG FOUR OVER- TO LET-SMALL MODERN SELF- TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, OPERATORS WANTED — EXPERI- WANTED—SALESMAN COVERING

FOR SALE—SPLENDH^ SELF-CON- PIANO BARGAINS- UbJbD Vi iand) 1918 model. Price $550 for quick contained flat^ adults only. Phone M. central, 6 Peters St Phone 3044-11. , enced operators on Overalls and Pants. ! mar,time to sell established drug and
?5nedf^ld property, Tower street right m^em, mahogany c^e. a,e Xerms oidsmobile Motor Sales. 3690_21. ** 1668-7-22; 1690-7-26 Union wages. Steady employment. Ap- hardwarde line. Straight commission.
tiunea ireenu p Electrics, batb, tone and action, $250. terms 9>ou casn, j694—7—22 ____________________ _______ — — !_______________________________________ niv to N B Overall Co- 240 Princess Advise lines now carried.—Box J 104,West End. Lot 50 x 2W. , pr.ce $10 monthly A1|o -------------------------109------------ leL-AT ON CE, FLATS, 26 TQ “ FURNISHED ROOMS street 1685-7-26 Telegraph. 1655-7-20

furnace. Immediate poss Apply M. ially priced at $375 and $390. No Inter- FOR SALE—1 MODEL 90 OVER- Marsh and 653 Main streets. Apply TO . ^ET — FURNISHED ROOMS street.
$5£X). Satisfactory terms. t Terms, $100 -h, $15 monthly.- land touring. AU new tir», license. Kenneth A^wXtn « Canterbury^ b<Wrd’ 137 ^^26 WANTED - SALESLADY, ONLY
3572. __________— Bell’s Piano Store, 86 GerdiamJSt.^^ Price $650, terms. Oidsmobile^ Motor 1576-7-21 10WCT t,elL_______ ____ those with experience and who

1 T(LlET—ftTt~WESTMORELAND TO LET - BRIGHT FURNISHED furnish good reference need apply-C. J.
I Road. Apply G. Howe, 8 Brindley St. j rooms, $2.50 and $3.-33 Sewell St. Bassen, corner Union a y y.

1585—7—22 1663—7—21

t

WANTED—AN HONEST AND RrV 
liable young man as clerk in retail 

store. Good start and chances ad
vancement. References required. The
Cigar Box, 62 Mill street.

can
_ cat F — THREE HUNDRED ___ _______________

Acre Farm, two miles from Hampton, F0R SALE—FIRST CLASS GERMAN FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHI.IN 
.no tons hay, one large barn, eQuP | Canadies, also Norwich Crest and Plain Light Six 5 Passenger Car, Model D 

ruvl with modem improvements, for fo > j Heal and best Yorkshires in Canada. 53 |n good order. Demonstrate at any
Et-d eattle- twelve roomed house in gova|Eitl-er singIe or mater pairs. All high time Phone M. 1851-31. 1639—7—22 FLATS TO LET — STERLING

ndv°J*^ KrohM,8Hamptonr^ f^gain,'RR S^mJn^ St^ ^le^-V-to FOR SALE-HALF TON TRUCK. Realty' Ltd- 
îculars apply John m47-7-25 --------------------------Good running condition. Cfc^ TOILET-NEW FLAT, H^.hdge ^ lRT — FURNISHED FRONT

____________________________  — — r :-------------------------——-------------------------- rooms, 305 Union. 1681—7—26
FOR SALE—ONE AND ONE HAL? TO LET—MODERN FLAT, WIND- 

Ton Truck, just overhaiiled and newly j sor Terrace, Rockland Road.—Phone 
painted. Can be had with either a House 3707-41. 133*—7—20
Top or regular delivery top. Low price |-----------
for a quick sale. Apply P. O. Box 27 or,TO LET-3 FLATS OF 6 ROOM» 
call M. 3853. 1558—7—211 each, King St., West End. For further

---------------- information call M. 163. iI74—7—^5
FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- .ivmuaT*

rolet Sedan, 1 FrankUn. All in good TO LET—HEATED AND IJNHEAi- 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times. ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main. 1466- ^ r 

1590- 8 -16 4—30— 1 .f.

- 1699—7—26 1587—7—21

WANTED —YOUNG WOMAN TO 
work in office of factory. Permanent 

1673—7—26 position and good salary to right party. 
I Address Box J 101, Times Office.
! 1647—6—22

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade.—J. L. Martin, 154 Prince 

Wm.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 

St. James St.
: ■

1591—7—21
B.; phone 26-21. FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER GO 

Cart, also Records. Top bell 189 Bri
tain street. 1665—7—22

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 
real positions to offer returned soldiers 

who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m., W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Apply Rockwood Park.

1703—7—25

MILLINER WANTED — APPLY 
Spear Millinery Co., 177 Union St.

1624—7—26

FOR
ilv House on - 

same locaUty. Apply Box Y

TO LET—FURNISHED AND HOUSE 
keeping rooms, 274 King St. East.

1592—7—25
FOR SALE—PIANO, BARGAIN, $75 

buys high grade square piano in good 
condition. Terms $25 cash, $2 weekly. 
Free stool and delivery.
Store, 86 Germain St.

FOR SALE — FEMALE COCKER 
Spaniel, cheap. Call Main 4499-31.

1632—7—21

11—1—1921
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 

Sydney.
Bell’s Piano 

1692—7—20 1610—7—25 :
--------------------- SELF-CONTAIN-

ed” freehold property on 
'* «venue, with sPlen£^t by X43 feet.

Framed house, 12 ™omS’^tb ^umb-' 
lar, hotwater hmtmg, ^ r^tly

*
can be arranged

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,‘WANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING
girl.—Appiv Hector’s, 88 Prince 

1644—7—22

FOR SALE—FINE WANTED
suitable for one or two gentlemen.— 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.
room 

William St.ant avenue, 
and harbor.

WANTED—LAUNDRY TO DO AT 
home. Apply Box V 181, Times.

1623—7—22
Lot 104 1434—7—20 WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, Maid—Phone M. 3166.
bath, electrics and phone. New man

agement. 92 Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 j WANTED—SILVER GIRL. APPLY
211 Dufferin Hotel. 1689—7—22

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
Starr Cafe, 15 King Square.

1593—7—21

FOR SALE—A LOT OF STANDING 
Hay, or wiU let on shares.—C. Femell, 

52 Pond St 1669—7—22

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
in good condition. Price $275. Apply 

74 Cranston Ave. 1589—7—21
1660—7—25ROOMS TO LET WANTED—IN THE SUBURBS OF 

St. John a boarding house for a little 
girl two years old. Apply Box J 102, 

1649—7—21

Terms 1405—7—21 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO WAIT 
on table. Apply evenings, 172 King 

1664—7—21
Apply J. H. Heans,7. rssr,- Æ *"“îrs FOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE, $30; 

Records, 30c. each; Wicker Carriage, 
1630—7—22

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 490, 1919, 
perfect running order, newly painted.— 

Phone M. 1231 or 419 for particulars.
1551—7—20

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT UNFURN- 
ished irooms, heated, lighted, use of 

phone. Adults. References. 178 Prin
cess, right bell. \VJ2 7 20

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 6-23 tf.

care Times Office.1422—7—21 St. East.$15; 105 Erin.
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMtAN, 

partly furnished room with 
board. Must be modem and cti 
Address J 18, care Times.

FOR SALB-t-TWO ^MILY HOUSE, 
Millidge avenue. New.

^'cuu“ppïyra0Tayi°r&s^y’

&SÆWSC3S5Main 2596.______________ 150d-< _
FOR~SALE—TWO FAMILY LBASE- 

hold on Dorchester street, in good 
paVr A bargain at $3,000. Bast St John
Building Co., Ltd. 60 Brin^WimSt^

FOR SALE — BRUSSELS STREET, 
Two Family House and Store. Good

section of street. Property in good con
dation. A bargain forquick side Appy 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok 
ersf 151 Prince William St, opposite 

Office. Telephone M“J^_20

FOR SALE — FARM INTER V A L
FL»d pn St John River, vrtth ho^e,
bams and good woodland. ?wn" lea'Y 

°”» <»

£d“n| far from ^ A ^ 

ply Box Y 189, Times. 1368—7
FOR iALE—LANCASTER STREET, 

West Saint John, new Self-contained 
6 room house, good neighborhood, lovdy 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church, 
school and street car line. Cost $6,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4,500 
to close. Special easy tenns.-Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock,

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF SEC- 
ond hand doors. Apply Chas. Donald, 

1691—7—26

fcood
%'

1417Horsfidd St.AUTO TRUCK FOR SALE—BODY 
lined with galvanised iron. Good con

dition. Half price.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road.

186 Adelaide. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two gentlemen.—M. 124-41.

1337—6—20
•- ress.FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, Vio

lin, banjo and gramophone. Great bar
gains. Apply Box Y 185, Times.

7—22

: SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines.—Apply 

1595—7—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
1318—7—201607—7—25 Phone 1649-32.

- TO LET L. Cohen, 208 Union St EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE-
writer, 14 inch carriage, absolutdy per-_____________________________

feet. Bargain. P. O. Box 788, City. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
1574—7—20 Cars which we sell at what they cost

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chlpman Hill.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 
Charlotte.

WANTED—MAID FOR KITCHEN 
work. Apply Matron General Public 

Hospital. 1577—7 23

1007—8—5■ TO LET—DRY, UPPER FLOOR FOR 
storage or workshop.—M. Watt, 158 

City Road. 1384—5—21
!

973-7—21
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. ASIA 

1579—7—21
FOR SALE—BICYCLE, $25.—T. Gra
ham, 142 St. Patrick. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

bedroom, central. 24 Wellington row, 
Phone 2685-21. 76—7—25

1565—7—20 Hotel.

WOOD AND COAL WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Teacher for Westfield School District 

No. 6. Apply E. A. Belyea, secretary 
trustees, Marsdaie P. O. 1303—7—20

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7 T.f.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

FOR SALE — GOOD BABY CAR- 
riage, $8.00.-154 Brussels.i’

1527—7—23
.

It’s Much Cheaper 
to Burn

Emmerson*s 
Special

, FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS UP- 
right Piano at a bargain. For partic

ulars call Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 25 
King Sqùare, or Phone M 4318.

LOST AND FOUNDPost
vi-

11—18—1921LOST OR STRAYEt) — BLACK 
Spaniel, three months old, aboiit six ; 

o’clock p. m, July 18th. Please return to 
James Lattimer. 1708—7—25

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO j 
found silk Umbrella having J. Kain on 

handle, please leave at 116 Germain St. j 
1654—7—20 ;

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Flat, West Side.—Phone W. 235-11.

1670—7—22
I

1471—7—22

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO WITH 
rolls and music. Perfect condition. 

Bargain.—45 Cedar Grove Crescent.
1461—7—22

I TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
ply Geo. Maxwell, 1 Dunn Ave, Lan

caster Heights. 1423—7—21
TO~LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 

! ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate 
possession. W. 724-11.

COOKS AND MAIDS POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady, best reference, experienced gen

eral office clerk or as saleslady. Phone 
West 444-30 or Box Y 194, Times.

L WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework, small family. 

Apply evenings, 138 Charlotte.
1677—7—23

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
26 ft. long, 8 H. P. Perfection engine, 

with clutch.—Phone 8807-21.

iThe Soft Coal with the big,
generous, steady heat and low 
wastagepbecauae you uaei leM 
of it 6"" you would of corn- 

soft coat Prove It

1226—7—75LOST—ON JULY 15TH, $50, between 
D. A; R. and Ward street. Finder please 
leave at Dominion Rubber Co.

1529—7—22

WANTED — BY MIDDLE AGIO 
lady, work by the day. Apply Box J 

103, Ti

■ O'-> 1490—7—80 ,1,
Wanted — capable girl for

general house work. Apply 354 Hay- 
market Square, Lower Bell.

1569—7—20 i PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 4 Haymarket Square.

1338—7—20

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND ‘ fice. 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8 =

1671—7—21mes.mon
LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 
233—6—27

I
WANTED—WASHING TO DO AT 

home. Mrs. Ash, 315 Germain.
1631—7—22TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Renforth ; also one at Quispamsis.—W. 
E. A. Lawton. 7—18—T.f.

; TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
at Fair Vale Station.—Phone M. 

2910-11.

’Phone Main 3938.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, very good wages. Apply 
89 Paradise Row, upper bell.

1628—7—21EMMERSON FUELCO.417.

APARTMENTS TO LET 1657—7—22Its CITY ROAD TO PURCHASE1681—7—21
_________________ , WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS MO

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, YD- ther’s help. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 
joining Seaside Park, self-contained 1 street 1627—7—28

plastered house. Apply 42 King Square.
1413—7—21

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—LIGHT ROW BOAT OR 

Spunson Canoe. Write, stating si '-, 
condition and price, to P. O. Box 426, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—HORSE, GOOD ROAD- 
er, young and quiet. Would consider 

buying complete outfit if price right.— 
1458—7—22

WANTED—WICKER BABY CAK- 
riage.—Phone 3491-31.

COAL1674—8—18
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, four piece reed siiite, square of 
carpet, one bedroom suite, mahogany 
dresser, one kitchen range, nearly new, 
used only three months; c»uch, table 
and chairs and other household effects, 

Phone Main 
1614—7—22

WANTED — GENERAI. HOUSE 
maid. Telephone Main 2958-41. ^ ^ 1646—7—21TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, modern, good location. Main 432 
or West 78.BY GERMANY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

1464—7—21
■ WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.

1626—7—26

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IN A 
small family, elderly woman preferred. 

References required. Apply 50 Exmouth 
1605—7—20

AUCTIONS Teed, 88 Summer street Box Y 191, Times.
887 Haymarket Square, or 
2033-21. _____
FOR SALE—FUMED OAK LIBRARY 

Suite, carpet, squares, stove, suitable 
for country; other household furniture. 
303 Rockland Road. 1635—7—22

Is a great and necessary protection to us 
in the home market, but only superior 

Canadian industrial interests are being j quaiity and low costs count in the export 
forced to give increasing attention to tra<je. The farmer has done his share 
German developments. German agents because he has no combinations, agree- 
are increasingly active and aggressive. ments or trade unions to enable him to 
We have had this week a practical ex- j artificially hold up his selling prices, 
ample of what Germany with her low j High pried labor is still the great fac- 
prodiiction costs, owing to low wages, t0r in Canada, but among contractors 
longer hours and greater efficiency of her ; anj groups of manufacturers there are 
workers—executive, clerical and median- , agreements on prices which are consider- 
ical—is able to do in Canada. A con- led by far-seeing financiers and the bigger

rim n I industrial leaders as very unwise at this 
uanaaian yme> untess worked out on very broad

lines, and only by the ablest executives 
who can grasp world conditions.

____ F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker, 

[AppraM and Auc-
-------Jtioneer.

if you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate Office and Salesroom 
-96 Germain Street,

(Finandal Post.) 1580—7—25

R. P. 4 W. F. st.
il WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. C. K. Wasson, 2i4 
Douglas avenue. 1678—7—21

ROOMS AND BOARDINGLIMITED
for sale—glenwood range,

Cheap.—Thomas Kane, IBS Frln“ 
William St. 1662-7—26

159 Union St ROOMS AND BOARD.—P HONE
1661—8—1

49 Smythe St
WANTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general house work. 
Willing to go to country. Apply Mrs. 
R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter St.

3219-21.

SOFT COAL BOARDER WANTED — LARGE 
front double room, 181 King St jEnsl 

1553—7-t-
rOK SALE - K^HESJANCj*,

Montford, 27 St. 
1594—7—21 ps

Queen Beaver, 
water fittings, $15. 
Andrews St.

ESTATE SALE 
Household Furniture at 

Residence No. 44 
King Square 

BY AUCTION.

1555—7—20

GOOD BOARD, $7 WEEK, 4 CHAR- 
1341—7—20

WANTED—STRONG YOUNG Wo
man to look after invalid, one with 

some nursing experience preferred. Good 
wages to right party.—Box Y 195 Times.

1530—7—20

WANTED — GOOD COM PET ENT 
general maid. Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore 

Merritt 160 Sydney St 1501—7—22

WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 
cook. Victoria Hotel. 1497—7 22

tract for some machinery for a 
paper mill has just gone to a German 
manufacturer, and this in the face of the 
Canadian super-customs duties, recently 
imposed to overcome the low. prices at 
which Germans can manufacture. The

les street.SIDE-FOR SALE—SOLID OAK 
board.—Telephone 1683. BROAD COVE COAL deliv

ered on ground floors, $13.50, 
C O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

9-12 Drury Lane

1548—7—20
I am instructed by the 

executor of the Estate of the late R. S. 
Cowon to sell by public auction on 
THURSDAY MORNING, the 21st inst 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting in part of sofas, arm chairs and 
easy chairs covered in row silk, mah. 
parlor cabinet, tables, curtains, portiers, 
drawing room carpets, souares, oak din
ing suite, china cabinet, table and chairs, 
dressing rises, iron hols, springs and 
mattresses, oilcloth, hat tree and a gen- 

i eral assortment of other household ef- 
Ilects.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
goods.—173 Broad. 1611—7—21

SALE-HOÜSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 184 Waterloo. 1615—7—25

FOR SALE—TWO VICTROLAS AND 
household effects, 43 Hors^_=t_22

HELPINGprice must have been unusually low to 
interest Canadian paper manufacturers, 
because they have been in the forefront 
in asking Canadians to refrain from buy
ing any German or Austrian products.

In another case reported this week, 
German manufacturers of pump and 
marine engines undersold a U. S. firm 
with Canadian connections, on a large 
West Indian contract. An article in this 
issue tells of the Canadian demand for 
German toys; a self advertised “Veter
an” operating a Toronto store, carries a 
full line of mouth organs marked “Made 
in Germany.”

A Berlin cable to the New York Her
ald tells of

“The American Buying Agency, re
presenting eighteen American depart
ment stores, has opened offices in Co
logne and also ’ has purchased a large 
building In Berlin, where it intends to in
stall offices on Aug. 1. There also are 
several indications of an active revival of 
trade between the two countries now 
that the peace resolution has been sign
ed. A score of buyers for five and ten 
cent stores and of textiles and metals arc 
at the Hotel Adlon.

“German hotel owners believe that the 
rush will begin when Americans can 
get passports and learn that their lives 
will not be imperilled by coming here. 
The American buyers who are now here 
are purchasing 
goods, hosiery and

The head of a New York house, on his 
return this week, admitted placing a hos
iery order for 17,000,000 marks with Ger- 

manufacturers and advancing them 
the money for raw material, said:

“Germany is ready to go ahead in 
manufacture at a tremendous rate, while 
France and England, handicapped by 
high wages, are still incapable of full 
speed in industry. German skilled labor 
can be had for very low rates at the pres- 

| ent time, while labor in France and Eng
land still commands high wages. If other 
Americans follow his example, he said, 
the German republic will soon be work
ing at top speed.”

It is important that we should under
stand this situation quickly, that we 
may the sooner get back to the basis of 
world costs. The new Canadian tariff

FOR

Watch ! YOU
TOPhone M. 42

Wait! REPAIRHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE — OAK SIDEBOARD, 
Wardrobe, 2 mantle mirrors, 2 Boston 

beds, brass bed, hair mattress and spring, 
2 mahogany couches. Apply 22 Brus
sels. 1314-7-20

\ Acadia FMctou
I Soft coal—for better results. 
I Order now—prompt delivery. 

CITY FUEL CO.
■ c A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, hot water heating. Situate 

Wentworth street Ffimished or unfurn
ished. Possession immediately, to he 
rented to May 1st. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596. 1700—7—26

Merchantable Hemlock Boards, 
planed 1 side ... .$31.00 per M. 

Clear Spruce Clapboards in long 
lengths, 9-16 ins. thick,

$6250 per M. sup. ft 
Small lot 3 X 3 Refuse, $20 per M. 
2nd Clear Shingles . .$4.50 per M. 

a Heavy Crown Mica Roofing,
$3.95 a roll

Asphalt Shingles, Red Crystal
Surface .................$850 a square

Hexagon Slab Shingles, Red am 
Green Crystal ... .$950 a square 

3-8 Cedar Sheathing, 3-0 to 7-0,
$28.00 per M. 

Plastic Roof Cement, good for 
old roofs, valleys and connec
tions ........................... 20c. per lb.

Hewed Spruce Sills . $23 and up 
Clear Birch Sheathing, 3-6 to 4-0, 

$65.00 per M. 
No. 1 Birch Flooring in good 

lengths (not clear), but good 
enough for any kitchen floor, 

school house,

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.*

7-21
St i BANKRUPTCY ACT

■ Re the Fowler Milling Co. Ltd.
FOR SALE by Public Auction at the 

Fowler Milling Co. Mill, Rodney Street, 
West St John, on Monday, July 25th, 
1921, at 12 o’clock noon, the following:

John’s
Greatest

Mercantile
Event

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES.

Prices low.—Jas. W. Carleton, Phones 
W. 87-11. 1701—7—26

FOR SALE-2 HORSES, 203 MET- 
calf St._________ 1631—'7—22

HORSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. APPLY 
1588—7—20

FOR SALE—NNA H, CHESTNUT 
Mare, 5 years old, very handsome and 

a fast trotter. Also Cart, Harness and 
Sleigh.—Geo. B. Huggard, 67 Peters St

COAL, Hard and Soft Cannell CoaL 
Presolium CoaL
dry wood. STORES and BUILDINGSThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 2 Horses.

1 Doilblc Sloven.
1 Single Sloven.
1 Double Sled.
2 Single Sleds.
1 Single Set Harness, i
2 Double Sets Harness.
Storm Blankets.
Bam Blankets.
Also there will be sold at Public 

Auction on Saturday, July 23rd, 1921,
at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb’s Corner in____
the City of Saint John, $600 par value St. OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
John Steamship stock. | Rank Building. These offices are new

Particulars may be obtained and prop- an(j wjjj bc finished up to suit tenants, 
erty inspected by application to the un-j » _niv to a. N. McLean, Oak Hall, City, 
dersigned I 1543—7—23

THE EASTERN TRUST CO,
Authorized T-ustec,

St\ John, N. B.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for “.Dartments, light and heat. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail.

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St—Haley Bros, Ltd, Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK
old No. 

1629—7—26

FOR SALE—LARCzE LOAD WOOD, 
load.—Main 
1672—7—25

Hyigeic Fish Market.
■

Starts
6—9—T.f.

July 21st OFFICES TO LET
APPLY J. 
1343-7-21.

FOR SALE—HORSE. 
Beesley, 74 Wall St.

load, $2.25. Phone 2298, 
1350-21. store or

SPECIAL SALE EXPRESSES, SLOV- 
ens, Farm Wagons, Covered Milk 

all kinds. Write for

$105.00 per M.
Dry Lath, Sawed Sills, Matched 

Spruce, Staging Lumber.

, leathercutlery, toys 
1 novelties.” CMO Stove length, $1.75 per 

2443-11.wagons, carriages 
descriptions. Easy terms.—Edgecombe s, 

1296—7—20 DRY WOOD, CUT IN STOVE 
I lengths, $2.25 per load. Allan Cream
er, 24 Main St, Main 2845-41.

1807—7—20

’PHONE MAIN 1893.City Road.
imanFOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 

for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co, 
Ltd., 85 Princess St. 6—24—T.f.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

auctionsF. L. POTTS, 
À uctioneer. 7-25OUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.

OPTOMETRISTS,
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

LARGE LOAD, Great Reduction Sale-Prices Cut to 
Pieces—Stock Must be Sold—

All New Goods

DRY CUT WOOD, 
i $2.25. Prompt delivery.-^!. Devlin, 103 
Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21. Limited

65 Erin Street.BUSINESS FOR SALE 1318—7—20 uFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $250 
large truck.—W. P- Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

7-20;FOR SALE—GOING GROCERY Bus
iness with large family trade. For fur

ther particulars apply Box Y 198 Times 
Office. 1554—7—20

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINMP AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. B. A. Lawton. 5—83—T-f

Carpet squares, 20 brass beds, springs, felt mat- 
double blankets, comfortables, feather pillows,3—2—1922_________ _________ - tresses. <__

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. raincoats. For this week only, at salesroom, 96 Germain street. 
I A. Price, comer Stanley-City JloaiL p L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The WantUSE
Ad Wa J Main 4662.

The WantUSE 4d Wav
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I At BROWN’S

July Clearance Sale
SHOPS VOU OUGHT TO KlH

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Designed to PUce Before Our Readws the Merdu^ûe. Crafts- 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston & Ward (successors to b 

B. McCurdy & Co..), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocP Exchanges. Direct 
prirate wires.

New York, July 19. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon 

...30 % .....................

. t~
PIANO MOVINGauto repairing

------------ ■ Allis Chalmers ..
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Can Com ... 26THE ST. JOHN SP d carriage Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am Car & F ...........123%

repair all kinds ot ■ * done. Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Locomotive .... 81%
springs. All work P er front eraI cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Smelters
Springs $™ade_gtOxOrder. Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

1606. 10

36 Vs

We Want More Business, So Have Marked Our Mercnandise
The Prices Quoted Below Should Induce The

Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens .
Anc Copper ..
Atchison ........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 

I Canadian Pacific ... 109 
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
General Motors .... 10% 
Great Nor Pfd . 
Gooderich Rubber .. SO % 
Kennecott Copper .. 19% 

. Lackawanna Steel .. 36%
SECOND-HAND GOODS !«ex Petmi

N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .... 72 
Pan Am Pete

«%
.. 67% 
• • 87%PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4763.

37%
82% Accordingly.

Most Conservative Buyer, So Purchase Now !
37% 87%

auto SERVICE 76%74%
46% 46%

PLUMBING 109GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
and plcmc Parties_^7.^ 36%85%

53%53%furniture 
^orrison, Phone 3818. G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 56 St Paul street.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR10%
COTTON, FLANNELETTE, ETC.

25c. yd. Bleached Cotton ................................
30c. yd. Fine White Cotton.............................
50c. yd. Longcloth..................... .........................
45c. yd. Nainsook
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.............................
30c. yd. Unbleached Cotton. ...“*.................
$1.00 8x4 Bleached Sheeting.............................
60c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton........................
75c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton............. .. . . .
25 c. yd. White Flannelette................................
35c. yd. White Flannelette. . .............................
50c. yd. White Flannelette, 34 inch.............
40c. yd. Striped Flannelette................................
50c. yd. Striped Flannelette................................
$2.00 each Hemmed Sheets, 70x90................
40c. each Çillow Slips..........................................
30c. yd. 40-inch Unbleached Pillow Cotton.

VOILES, PRINTS, ETC.
75c. yd. Palm Beach Suiting ........................

$1.25 yd. Novelty Voiles..................................
$1.35 yd. Rice Visiles, all shades.....................
30c. yd. Best Canadian Prints........................
50c. yd. Galatea..................................................
60c. yd. Anderson Ginghams, large plaid .

68
$3.00 each Ladies' House Dresses........................sale $1.95 each
$1.50 each Ladies’ Black Underskirts................ sale $1.00 each
$2.00 each Ladies’ Colored Underskirts. . . . sale $1.00 each

. . .sale 50c. pair 

.. . sale 50c. each 

. . .sale 25c. each 
3 pairs for $1.00 
. .sale 75c. yard 
. sale $1.49 each 
. .sale $1.25 each 
, . . sale 39c. pair 

. sale $1.89 each

X 30
. .sale 1 5c. yd.

. . . sale 20c. yd.
. . . sale 30c. yd.

sale 29c. yd.
. . ,%ale 1 5 c. yd.
. . .sale 22c. yd. 
i . .sale 50c. yd.
. . .sale 45c. yd. 
. . .sale 59c. yd.
. . . sale 18c. yd. 
. . .sale 20c. yd. 
.. .sale 25c. yd. 
.. . sale 19c. yd. 
. . . sale 296. yd. 
.sale $1.49 each 
. . sale 25 c. each 
.. . sale 1 8c. yd.

19%auto storage
104%101

CARS™2£,^!5-ta0, »

Sydney street- Phone 663.

68% 68%
75c. pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers. . . .
75 c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests...........
40c. each Ladies' Summer Vests...........
75c. pair Silk Lisle Hose (seconds) . . 
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose. . . . 
$2.00 each Children’s Overall Suits. . 
$1.69 each Children’s Drill Overalls. . 
75c. pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers 
$6.50 each Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters

72%SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records. Reading ....
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main Street Call Rep I & Steel 

29024—7—8 St. Padl ...
Southern Pacific .... 75%

49%48
67%67%

46%
26%

46%
25%BABY CLOTHING or Phone M. 2283. 75,%
81WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Studebaker ..

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Union Pacific 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4406. U S Steel ...

80

lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

119%..118% 
72%

Utah Copper............. 48%
Westinghouse

72%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons,
St Phone M. 1986. Consul

42%42

MONTREAL.
689 Main 

t with us TOWELLING DAMASK, ETC.Montreal, July 19. 
Abitibi P & P—100 at 26%.
Brazilian—10 at 26.
Montreal Power—15 at 82%.
Ogilvie Fuour—15 at 93.
Penmans—15 at 93.
Riordan Pulp Com—225 at 8.
Spanish River Pfd—75 at 59%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—1,000 at 97.45, 1,- 

000 at 97.46.
Victory Loan, 1924—1,00 Oat 98. 
Victory Loan, 1922-^,000 at 99.20.

first sale 15 c. yd.25 c. yd. Towelling..........................................
50c. yd. All Linen Roller Towelling. ...
90c. yd. Table Damask.................................
$1.50 Table Damask.......................................
35c. yd. Curtain Scrim....................................
$5.50 pair Scrim Curtains............. ...............
$3.75 Scrim Curtains.......................................
$1.25 each Coverall Aprons..................
$1.25 each Waitress’ Large White Aprons
35c. yd. Colored Bordered Scrim.............
$4.50 each White and Grey Shaker Blankets, 12x4

bargains WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
i. 4E Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

. .sale 35c. yd. 
. . sale 69c. yd. 
■ sale $1.00 yd. 
. .stile 20c. yd. 
sale $3.95 pair 
sale $3.00 pair 
.sale 75c. each 
.sale 89c. each 
. . sale 25c. yd.

LtS^d^fwbbedNHos<^7J|s 

and boys; Short Socks for kiddies.—Wet- 
more’s, Garden street

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

.sale 50c. yd. 
. .sale 75c, yd. 
. .sale 89c. yd. 
. .sale 20c. yd. 
.sale 29c. yd. 

. .sale 35c. yd.

^ CHIROPODISTS
5—19—1922

WHEAT.
w.

Clark, 42 Carleton St., M. 4761.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid, tall or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

Chicago:— 
July ..... 
September 

Winnipeg:— 
July .'.... 
September

126
1271456—7—22 Sale $3.00 pair.
182%
140%

CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

Don’t Delay! Many Lines Being Sold at a Loss. Compare Our Prices 
With Other Stores And See What You Save

REPORT ON THE
ONTARIO CROPSssssys

top floor, 12 Dock street 1686-7-26
Toronto, July 19—The Ontario de

partment of agriculture yesterday issued 
the following summary:

Good progress with harvesting opera
tions is reported from all parts of On
tario. Wheat is practically ail cut and, 
a good start has been made on the bar
ley. Only a few oats have been cut and 
they will be ready any day now. An 
anomaly is noted in western Ontario 
where in some instances the wheat is 
harvested before the haying is done. 
This is because wheat ripened so early 
that farmers had to leave the haying to 
take care of it and have not yet been 
able entirely to complete the haying.

Weather conditions are having a vary
ing influence on the crops.
Ontario the ■drought is having a severe

V

I. Chester BrownDOOR PLATES
SILVER-PLATERS

BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL 
Engraving. Jewelry and Clocks re- GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

paired. Yale Keys made.—R. Gibbs, 9 and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 
Kina Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes^ made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
day and Friday evening. 73 7 2o j Groundines. Tf. 36 King Square32i '.. '- ■>

I Next Imperial Theatreengravers WATCH REPAIRERS
WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

69 Water street. Tele-
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and. Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

In EasternF. C.
, and engravers, 
J&im M. 982.

PROPOSED WAGE CUT 
FOR THE MONTREAL 

STREET CAR MEN

GOING THE PACE.on the sidewalk. Her head was injured, 
in the fall.

She says that she has a sister living in 
a fashionable section of the city, but re
fuses to disclose her name.

srX™ xr.a- sra
hand Middlesex particularly reports that 
the com whidh was flattened out y 
earUer storms has now practically all re-

^Reports from many sections are fair
ly unanimous that the demand for labor 
is greater than the supply. In some 
instances is noted the. labor offer
ing is inexperienced and therefore un 
satisfactory. It is apparent that many 
able bodied men who are wdlmg to 
work and have h»d some _ experience m 
harvesting could be placed in the rural 
sections for the next few, weeks.

FILMS FINISHED DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Could Your Wife 
Say This?

Dinners With ’ Girls, Bogus 
Checks, and Rich New 
Yorker’s Name Used.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

OlS, in£b. Satisfaction t—antccO

Montreal, July 19.—Col. J. E. Hutche
son, general manager of the Montreal 
Tramways Company, after a conference 
with the negotiating committee of the

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
v.

New York, July 19.—Rodman Wana- 
maker, deputy police commissioner, is 
the lateet wealthy New Yorker to ac
quire a bogus “relative” intent on using 
a well-known name for profit.

A young man who gave the .ame of 
Harold D. Wanamaker of Philadelphia, 
and who, the police say, claimed to be 
a nephew of Rodman AVanamuker, was 
held today on a charge of passing 
worthless checks.

According to the police, the prisoner 
passed several hundred dollars of bogus 
checks to defray the costs of gay din
ners and automobile rides which he 
gave for theatrical parties whom he met 
in the white light district.

Rodman Wanamaker has no nephew 
named Harold, and the police further 
say that investigation proved the 
Philadelphia address given by the pris- 

dges not exist.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Dear John:
Before we married I 

had a chance to learn 
earning. I will 

never have the same op
portunity again.

tramways employees’ union in connec
tion with a proposed wage cut of 20 per 
cent, said there was no change in the sit
uation. He added that the committee 
had submitted the formal decision ar
rived at by the union at a meeting last 
Friday to reject the proposal for redact 
tion in wages. The matter will be fur- 
them discussed on Wednesday or Thurs
day.

HATS BLOCKED
Watch !tf.14 DIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 

Panama Hats blocked in the latest 
T. R~ James, "280 Main

money

street, opposite Adelaide street. ROOFING Wait!4calledIf you were
tomorrow, how

GRAVEL ROOFING AND GALVAN- 
ized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 

1606—7—25 DRUGGED, SHE
SAYS, BY MAN 

IN AUTOMOBILE

IRON FOUNDRIES away
could I and the children 
face this expensive 
world without you? Get

The date of the proposed reduction is 
August I, and about 3,000 men wiB he 
affected.

Union St., Phone 1401.
ROOFING.UNION FOUNDRY AND M VCHINE 

Works Limited. George H. V firing, 
.lowest St John, N.B. Engineers 

:dXb»and Brass Foundry.

St.
IS ACQUITTED

Comma, Mich., July 19—Forest Hig
gles, was acquitted on a charge of hav
ing murdered his fiancee, Lucy Wittum. 
by a jury in circuit court here last 
night. ‘ The trial grew out of the death 
of the girl from poisoning on March 30 
last.

Insurance. .
Your faithful wife.

John’s
Greatest

Mercantile
Event

BELA KUN IS
A Detroit Show Girl Found 

Half Conscious in Toronto 
Street.

UNDER ARREST
JACKSCREWS Copenhagen, July 19. — ‘iela Kun, 

former Hungarian communist leader, 
was arrested in Lemberg on his arrival 
.there after attending the MoscoAv com
munist congress, according to a T-em- 
,berg message to the BerHngske Tidende 
today. The charge against him was 
that he was carrying plans for a com
munist rising in Galicia.

Send us your age and that of your 
•wife. Wt will send full particulars 
regarding our Monthly Cheque Plan,

EXCELSIOR

1

£v oner
Toronto, July 19—Moaning and half 

conscious, Miss Carman Olmsted, a pret
ty twenty-two year old show girl, who 
claims Detroit as her home, was found 

one of the main
LIFE Startsmattress repairing INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office, TORONTO
T. R. S. SMITH 

Provincial Manager,
St John, N. B.

last night lying on
streets of the city. .

The girl, who said she had played m 
a vaudeville act at one of the local the
atres here recently, alleged that she had 
been drugged by a man who took her 
for an auto ride, and was then thrown

July 21stKINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made Uld repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretclied. lea.her feds 
made into mattresses.
neatly done,25 years’experience. Valter
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 58L

ALL

12

TENDERS.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope 
Steamer “Thirty-Three,” will be received 

A-T.C by the undersigned up to noon of the 
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERLOADS. I Seventeenth day of August, 1921, tor the 

We have in stock some very fine Over- ]stee| steamer “Thirty Three,” now laid 
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- up at HaUfaX) N. S.
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. j T|,e f0jj0W|ng are the leading dimen- 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- sions> viz;_ 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street. length, 80 ft.

Breadth, 18 ft., 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft., 3 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79.37.
Nominal H. P., 21%.
Indicated H. P., 135.
Registered Tonnage, 32.78.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902. 
Arrangements can be made for exam

ining the steamer by applying to the 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Dartmouth, N. S. The steam- 

will be sold as she stands.
Each tender must lie accompanied by 

an accepted deposit cheque equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p. c.) of the «mount of the

____________ offer as, a guarantee that the successful
SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING tenderer will pay over the tender price 

in Signs, first class workmanship and j immediately on the acceptance of the 
material. Thorne Brown, North Market offer.
St Phone M. 4766. 715—8------ 1 j The highest or any offer not necessar-

’ ’ ily accepted.
ALEX. JOHNSTON, 

Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries

|Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada. July 7, 1921.

! 7—22. .

Everybody
Smokes

" The Tobacco 
of Quality "

MEN’S CLOTHING “Tender for

OLD CHUMmoney orders

îiï&d&à
i %A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents. m miPAINTING
■ er

SHOP PAINTING. !HOUSE AND . .
Prices right. J. Bemzin, 109 Britain, 

Phone M. 4730. 1607—7—22

1*11

m[v

II G§S
0 6 A

7CC0

t i

Slip'mi%v.m It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

*21. 'é\m m% 1PAINTS
1

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922. ./—'—~~~***~**~* .
BJU~ANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

--------------- AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

*'e.s liw'
i I ^ 3=

b i
m

?PHOTOGRAPHIC «wI m
m

n
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

FUme. Send 40c. with order. Work | 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, j 
St. John.

5/
CAMPBELL At DAVIDSON, 

Street42 I

) \ .

-.-....-in
EUROPE1

MONTREAL-QUEBBC-LIVERPOOL
...................JU)7 16 | AUg. 13 | Sept I?

ÎÏÏSSf*:......Vedic .................Aug. 6 | Sept. 17 ( Oct. n
For fail infomi.tio'i »-4 reservation apply to local com- 

pany’s office, 211 McGfll Street, Montrea .oV

lI

*

.POOR DOCUMENT
.
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! MAKING FUN OF
THE BOLSHEVIKI

10

ICED”66IN MEMORY OF
FAMOUS DRINK

Conditions in Baltic States 
Compared With Commun
istic Ideals—The Story of a 
Set of Dishes.

“The Master Draught,” a Ba- 
Folk Play Which IIvarian

Ranks Second Only to the j
Passion Play.

Riga, Latvia, June 28.—(A. P., by 
of the Baltic

Rothenburg, Bavaria, June 29.—(A. : 
P., by Mail.) — Thousands of visitors 
gathered at Rothenburg this year to | 
attend the historical festival, “The j 
Master Draught,” which is given annu- ; 
ally in celebration of the preservation

.Mail.)—The comic press 
states has recently indulged in much 
humorous sarcasm regarding the re
ported order by M. Ganetzky, the Soviet 
Russian minister to Latvia, of a hand- 
tainted china set for his use on state 
.occasions to cost 500,000 rubles. This 
is equivalent, at present rates of ex
change in Riga, to something more than
;$i,2oo.

The dinner service, according to re- 
1 ports widely circulated in Riga, is to be 
painted by hand, with each piece repre
senting ‘*a scene from Bolshevik life.”

One of the comic papers depicts, in 
a cartoon, Ganetzky seated at a table, 

nded by this spectacular china, in 
away the plates? and asking for

H 211
h . '

is so good as a refreshing summer 
drink. ••You Really Must Try ft”.

•r
Watch ! ■ VICTORY FORof the historic old town from destruc

tion when Tilly captured it in 1631, af
ter the surrender and retirement of 
Gustav us Adolphus’ forces, which co
operated with the villagers.

After the Passion Play, which is 
given every ten years at Oberammergua, 
the Rothenburg festival is probably the 

' best known of all the Bavarian folk- 
, plays. Nearly all the 7,000 inhabitants 
of the picturesque walled town partici
pate in the brilliant festival, which con
tinues throughout most of the day.

The play opens in the valleys sur
rounding the fortified city. By degrees 

t-the actors make their way to the city 
i gates, enter the narrow streets a*d fin
ally terminate the performance in the 
| city hall, where Burgomaster Nuscli 
Saved the town from destruction by tak
ing three liters of wine at one draught 
in response to the challenge of Tilly.

livery day at noon the residents of 
Rothenburg are reminded of Burgo
master N usch’s feat. When the great 
own clock in the city hall square sounds 

12, doors beside the timepiece open and 
ilife-^ed figures of Tilly and Nusch 
| appear. The burgomaster lifts a goblet 
tto his lips and when it is emptied the 
two figures disappear.

BIRD LOVERS'

Wait ! Ostrich and Eider Duck Fea- surrou

thers Only Ones Allowed to to eat
Enter England for Sale. In all of the Baltic states, where the

Soviet government has legations, the 
London, July 2-(Associated Press, by ministers and their aides live in Iuxu- 

Mail)—Bird lovers have won a victory nous contrast to conditions said to pre- 
by the final passing of the Plumage Bill, va. m Moscow and Petrograd say the 
which prohibits the importation into the Baltic newspapers. Each of the min- 
XJnited Kingdom mf the feathers of any isters has a large automobile, and sum- 
bird except those of the African ostrich mer villas at the seaside have been en- 
and the eider duck. gaBed f°r,the R*Ba legation personnel

The bill is mainly designed to prevent Some of the ministers have also bought 
cruelty in securing the feathers of such elaborately-furnished town houses. Their 
ornamental birds as ospreys, and birds legations are housed in large hotels in 
of paradise Helsingfors, Reval, Riga and Kovno, the

The prohibition regarding inportation entire buildings having been taken over 
extends to dead bodies of birds with the for them.
plumage on them, but does not apply to Between Riga and Moscow, and 
feathers worn by travelers or introduced Reval and Petrograd, luxurious saloon 
in travelers’ baggage, provided it can be and sleeping cars are operated for the 
shown that they are for personal use benefit of Bolshevik officials, while all 
on]y other passengers must crowd into un-

Strenuons opposition had been offered upholstered, packed, third-class cars, 
to the passage of the bill by the trade The newspapers here and in other Bal- 
interested. tic states frequently point to these con-

St.
John’s

Greatest
Mercantile

Event
I

that so long as light fines and sentences 
are imposed, rum-making In the Island 
cannot be suppressed.

stills in operation in the island, in vio
lation of the Volstead Act and local 
laws, in the opinion of the prohibition 
director’s staff.

This opinion is substantiated by 
cent statement of Antonia R, Barcelo, 
president of the senate.

The prohibition director’s office holds

ditions and contrast them (with Com
munistic ideals.

'

Starts

July 21st
> MYRIAD OF STILLS

IN PORTO RICO
a re- The Want I 

Ad WarUSE'
San Juan, P. R-, July 3—(Associ

ated Press, by Mail)—There are 10,000
■

:

II

Our Annual Mid-Summer Sale/

:

. Will Positively Begin Sharp on Time Tomorrow.

Wednesday, July 20th, at 10 a.m.
Everything we advertise will be on view specially arranged for your convenient inspection. 
Our Sales Staff will be increased, so that you will receive courteous and careful attention.

F

0

If purchasing our higher priced lines which are reduced, you will be properly fitted, if you so desire.

Remember !
Every Shoe in Our Store Will be Reduced

'
>

t

and will be LOWER than the extremely low prices, which have prevailed at our store since the readjustment of values began. 
A visit to our Great Sale will be a surprise and pleasure to you, and a great pleasure to us. I'

We ask you to come early and stay long.
We have only a little space, and not nearly enough to mention all of our wonderful bargains. Come yourself to see and come early.

Excellent Values in Our 
Children's Department$1.98$3.95$1.98 $3.95 Oh! Ladies

.y
Ladies’ One Eyelet Ties— 

Louis Heels, Goodyear Welt. 

Made in Black Kid or Patent 

Colt. All widths, A to D. 

Former Value, $9.00.

] <See this lot of wonderful Pumps, Oxfords 

and Boots. All the odds and ends from our 
entire stock thrown into the discard. If you 
are early, what a grand time you will have 
getting a pair of high grade shoes at a low 
grade price. Some splendid styles for growing 

girls in this lot.

v

Mfji%

W'
%Ladies’ Oxfords with the 

popular Cuban Heels ; Ma-~ 
hogany Calf and Patent Colt. 
Former Value, $7.00.

V

At, fti

Little Boys’ Dress Boots— 
Blucher Cut in Black Kid;

i
Heavy Soles. Former Price 

$3.00. Ask for No. 560.
The Lucky Sale

for the

Early Comers
No. 829—Black Kid Boots, sizes 8 to 10 ... .$1.48 
No. 872—Patent Lace Black Top, sizes 8 to 10 1-2,

$1.98
No. 871—Patent Lace Brown Top, sizes 8 to 10 1-2,

$1.98
No. 771—Patent Lace Brown Top, sizes 11 to 2,

$2.65
No. 772—Patent Lace Black Top, sizes 11 to 2,

$2.65
No. 700—Patent Kid Lace Hi Cut, sizes 11 to 2,

$1.98
No.T53—Brown Kid Lace, Hi Cut, sizes 11 to 2,

$1.98
No. 830—Little Gents’ Black Kid Blucher, sizes 8

$1.65
No. 1980—Brown Calf Sandals, sizes 5 to 7 1-2,

$1.25

O. A. M-S. S.
Special Discount Coupon, 

which will entitle you to re
ceive a special discount on all 
purchases, of Regular priced 
goods, made between 2 p. m. 
and 3 p. m. The Discount is 
20 p. c. off.

$4.65 Remember the Black Square Lucky Sale. 
Were you of the lucky contingent, who got a pair of 
thfe Lucky Shoes?

Say, MEN! We are going 
to sell 500 pairs of Black and 

Brown Goodyear Welt Boots, 
all toes, all widths, all shapes, 
all leathers, in the lot, and they 
will be only

25 Pairs Tomorrow, Folks.
Every pair must be fitted to be secured, but the 

price is only $1.00.
to 10 1-2At any time during the Great Sale, you will 

receive 10 p. c. on all purchases of regular priced 
goods.

On Sale at 10 O’clock.
Be on hand for the opening. See Lucky Shoes 

displayed in window.$4.65 Hundreds of other Splendid Values.
for each pair.

78cTake a Sensible Tip and Come Early Wednesday Morningwm White Canvas Boots 
for Ladies.wimmm

VAjcash store<£J

MailMailmm:
Orders

Promptly
Attended

Orders
Promptly
Attended

m m
Ü 25cn

' , -, Opening Day
Special Ladies’ White Pumps. 

Come Early.

ToTo
«Add

Postage
Think of it. Talk about 

pre-war prices, let us tell you 
that pre-war prices had noth
ing on this lot of shoes.

Add
Postage Boys, Our. SNEAKER

prices are terribly low.243 Union Street
csrm

ic

j.

, .......
r- TRIED - APPROVED

It is not every product on the market that 
has the approval of men and women who 
have made a scientific study of food 
values. Magic Baking Powder has. Not 
merely because it contains no injurious 
ingredients, important as this fact may 
be. but because it is efficient, healthful 

j* and pure.

It is a pure phosphate baking powder, and Jj 
since food scientists tell us that phosphate 
is a valuable element in food, its impor
tance in Magic Baking Powder will be 
realized.
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Every Moment of the World’s Championship Event!
-COMING — aixETK 

Took Place a Fortnight Ago

of $710,000 from the result of betting 
operations or an average of more than 
$100,000 a year, and more than 1,000 per 
cent, per anhum on their investment,” 
says Mr. Hendrie.

“Many years ago the Ontario Club 
purchased the Woodbine race course 
when it was on the outskirts of the city, 
for $160,000. Today the Woodbine prop
erty Is assessed by the city of "Toronto 
at $715,040 and the 1821 mnnicipad taxes 
payable by the club amount to $32,000. 
As the value of property increased, the 
shareholders of the jockey club con
sidered they were justified in increasing 
the capital stock to correspond more 
nearly with the value of the land, and 
stock dividends were declared. The 
Ontario Jockey Club has never paid a 
cash dividend in excess of five per cent, 

i per annum on the paid up capital except 
j during four years, when an additional 

five per cent, was paid from the pro
ceeds of the sale of a farm.”

p lews of
A DAY; HOME

NEXT 
WEEK -

TODAY and WEDNESDAY 
2.30, 7, 9 ;.

THE DEMPSEY 
CARPENTIER FIGHT

' IJACK ROOF
Musical Comedy Company

In a Real Comedy Success
!im<->

BASEBALL,
American League, Monday.

At Detroit-—New York, 10; Detroit,! 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4, Phila- 

lelphia, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Washing- 

on, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Boston, 4. 
Second Game—Chicago, 4; Boston, 8.

American League Standing.
"Won

§p «

“The Female Seminary”
New Costumes, Songs and 

Dances. Marvellous Movies That Analyze the 
Four Great Rounds and All the Accom
panying Scenes -- Five Reels in Alll\St. John’s Favorite Movie

Star

Dorothy Dalton
In Her Latest Success

“Behind Masks”

The writer says ont that the Ontario 
government’s revenue from the race 
Courses for 1920, including the amuse
ment tax, was nearly $900,000, but that 
the government had not seen fit to donate 

I one dollar thus far of this sum to the 
I breeding of any kind of horses.

P.C.Lost
.6403166level and . 

few York . 
Washington 
•étroit . 
WNigo . 
oston .. 
t. i .-outs 
hiladelphia

.6318153 Queen Square
theatre

Monday July 18

.5164447
à.4774642 ?CHESS..466 Serial—“Avenging Arrow.”4640

Janowskl to Lead.
Atlantic City, N.' J., July 19—David 

JanoWski, eheSS champion of France, 
took the lead last night in the chess 
masters’ tourney by defeating Charles 
Jaffe of New York in the ninth round 
after sixty-two 
6 1-2 points to bis credit, one half more 
than Jaffe and N. Whitaker of Wash
ington, Who won yesterday from Samuel 
Factor of Chicago after 45 moves. Capt. 
J. B. Harvey, Fenton Falla, Ont, won 
from E. S. Jackson, Philadelphia by de
fault.

.4594639
.448 NO ADVANCE IN PRICES48. 39 Made a Splendid Impression Yesterday

One of Our British Maatercraft Importations

.3936133
. Amateur Night—FridayNational League, Monday.

At New York—Mew York, 12; Pitts- 
urg, L
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 9; Phila- 

elphia, 5.
Second Game—Cmcinnsti, 9 j Phils* 

^At’ScAton—Boston,

3rd ANNUAL TOUR 
The Big Popular

Jimmie Evans 
Revue

Jerry Himaelf

MR. STEWART ROMEmoves. Janowskl has

SEN FEARS'
RAD LUCK IS 

BARREL OF FUN

With Strictly London Cast
14; St Louis, 8.

National Laagu. Standing. ^ ^ ^ wv| ,„t ^ ab(Wt

WM° 29 655 11-30 o’clock. He then went to his state-
j _ ******** ^2 80 .635 room. No one hoard him afoufld, btit in

""*"‘"47 38 .888 the morning the door Of the room was Tbe result of the fifty yards dash,
t^nklvn.................. 44 42 .512 open and Irwin’s clothes and shoes were n .„ the lpWtJ held on the Queen
5t T mi is 41 42 .494 found on the floor and ehairs. A «ireful square by tbe West End Improvement

.................  35 46 .432 search of the steamer was made, but no ^ Saturday afternoon should
8nrhmati'.........32 50 .390 trace of the missing man could be found. ba„ J McLaughlin, Y. M. C. A.;
Philadelphia"........... 23 66 .291 •pirotr 2, Gallagher, Portland Y. M. A.; 3,
Philadelphia ...... TURF. Stephenson, McAvity A. A. Time, The latest

International League, Monday. Fredericton Races. 6 4-5 sec. J®, ” ure

At Toronto—-Bidtimoré, 5; Toronto,4. Fmlericton> N. B, July ?»•,-FOOTBALL. Uck." was shown fOr the first time at

noon under weather conditions that Montreal, July 18—Defeating the Hall- tied the house by storm. Max Linder, 
Segrfid Game—Reading, 9; Syracuse, ^,cre not the best. There was a heavy , fax eleven four to two here this evening a famous comedian, who has been absent 

L . -, irain early this morning. However, there jCanadiao pacific Railway soccer team, for many moons from the Silver sheet,
City—Rochester, postponed, ^any horsemen here, and a success- l gaingd the victory over the maritim* appeared Ih the stellar role, and with*

fill race irieptiûg is expected if the players in the series of two interprovin- out doubt never showed tb better ad-*
weather, holds good, although present , cja] semi-finals for the Connaught cup. vantage. Pof a straight, clean alia

nr conditions are not conducive to fast ç p p will meet the Toronto Scottish hilarious comedy, this picture is far and
- time. team in the finals for the Connaught cup. above anything of this line that has

Roy Volo, local pacer, was an even ------- .. . .«■» — ■ ever been offered.
money favorite against the field a the mccT END BASEBALL There are really too many funny situ-
2.12 class. The other starters were t atlons in the picture to begin to de-

■aa8 The Problem, Zom Q. and Peter flatter MATTERS ADJUSTED scribe them. Mr. Linder appears as
In the 2.27 trot Peter Verde was barrel himself—in other words as Mnx—and

... ,|n molt of the betting, the Halifax trot- BY THE EXECUTIVE. bé ls the victim of the title of the film. 
eSXO tpy having won his three races so far _ ,* i At the vefV opening of the first reel

Acid “w^AIT from” M^hUs team hom End Intermediate the comedy W ^

Then no game to the W«t End "«£ SB MAS^deSlist. X ffiK.%5

ffS » KfSffîZ of| » ££ -g. « £
estponed on account of a heavy % mlettag took the trotters out of the arc carried hard liick.
ihich hung ofrer the field duhng thei2.18 pace class, the third race today, Uve, which r^L wM to the chair and « is hard to realise just how big a
arly part Of the evening. Instead, the P field of evenly matched «**•£•*"“nV”!ea^s wer6 Jinx a broken minor wishes on a fel-
pectators witnessed a fast game be- g Dan s> j,. ownrd by Jerry mprewntatiTW fwm all the teams were ^ Max not only lo6e? his sweet-,
wen the Imperials, junior champions g , f c ib and College Swift, present. The matter of tiie recent co immediately, but falls heir to all
HhC city, and the Carleton Braves, “ * ££ Ga„agher of W.xd- trownv ™ -"to ^aT brought tht misfortune ever recorded as having
ihich was won by the Imperials, 6 to 6. stock^ Qre the selections by tlM talent, ^hich had been visited upoh one poor innoceht ih-
latteries : For the winners, MuUaney but it is evident that horsemen feel there , out that misund^tandmgs  ̂which h The sihlat,ons are screamlng-
nd E. Sparks; for the losers, Qreen ,ittl to chose between Uie 1 ^?n^f tL u^^antnesT llxplana- ly funny. Poor Max gets to deeper at
nd Stackhouse. -The other starters are Little Peter, Don « MrS the ato to «W turn and in playing to role, in-

Imperial Oil 9, Royal, 5. Q., Fi.more Di.lon and Jeffrey. ^7=^4^  ̂to ZmLtte, trances ^ ^y

'l ^Jmperia1 OU team won from the Jockey Club and Ontario Government, of rcrrcn. And, most wonderful of all he
loySs 9 to 5 in the Sd"th End Senior TorQnt0i July l9_Wm. Hendrie, presi- mendably sportsmanlike manner, waived doesn’t throw a doughhu^ let alone a
jeague last evening. The game was _ dpnt o( thc Ontario Jockey Club makes ! tbe|r legal right to count the game as a custard pie. to get his laugh..
mod one and in all but an lnmng - public a letter he addressed to Premier |win andi if it has any bearing on the 
mth teams played good ball. The uus D on June 14 in wbicb be chargés | league standing, it wiU be played at the 
jrere unsteady in the first inning ana that Attornt}, General Raney had made ; clo8e of the season, 
he Royals succeeded in getting tnree .y^tort,^ unjust Mid malicious attacks I n was announced that cups had been 
■uns with which to start off «e game. ^ the 0ntario Jockey club. He says f donated as foUows: For the best in- 
Phe Royals, turn, went up m that the club paid the government $139,- fielding average, A. C. Smith, jr.; for
ilxth and the Oils profited by the loose g67 T5 in ig20 wbne -they retained $30,- tbe best outfielding average, John Rus- 
playing and errors of the Royals to- ^ ngt Qr ftve pg, cent, on the stock of sefi. for the league champion, Mayor 
gether with their own batting to the ex- ^ gjub wbtch he thinks was not ex- Schofield. Cup, from Commissioner 
tent of four runs. Thompson was on Thornton and the St Rose’s Dramatic
the mound for the winners and pitched «Mr .Raney stresses the point that the club also were acknowledged. They 
a good game. Cooper' worked well for 0ntario club bad profited to the extent wjfi t* placed On view in the near future, 
the Royals. Dureen was behind the bat 
for the Oils and Austin for the Royals.

The All-Stars, who recently made 
:heir entry into this league, and the 
Dugar Refiners, who are at present in 
irst place, will clash tonight.

Th* Fog Interfered

TOM FALLON’S SCENIC DRAMAATHLETIC

“THE CAY ROAD”Amended Results.

TYEPICTTNG the home life of the retired, 
D well-to-do of Britain, the slums of Lon
don, the picturesque hills and - dales of the 
rural sections as well as the busy cities.

QUITE OUT OF THE ORDINARY

Robertson-Cdle super- 
“Seven Years’ Bad

1

!10.
A CHARMING PHOTOPLAY, EXQUISITE ENGLISH MUSIC 

Burton Holmes Travelogue and Fox Weekly
Jtuo tht Merriest Quips of the Hour frotn'The Literary Digest

Mats. 2 & 3.30—10c and 15c, Eve.7 A 8.45—15c and 25c

Jersey
rain.

International League Standing. 
Won

Baltimore--------------71
Buffalo . 
loch ester
Toronto .
fewark 39
lersey City 
Syracuse 37
leading ...................28

Lost
.78020
.6828863
.5523948

48. 46
.43351
.4294836

62 UNIQUE TODAY.275 TODAY66

Fast Junior Game.

Everybody's Laughing at
SEVEN YEARS BAD LUCK

With MAX LINDER
Carload of new scenery, new cos

tumes and electric effects.
All of the old favorites and some 

new. .Don’t forget the date, July 18. 
Matinee daily—2 performances even
ing. Three shows daily, afternoon 
I30t night 7.15 and 8.40.

- SEE THE PRICES 
Afternoon, 15c.; Night, 25c.

Any Seat.

A Robertson-Cole Super-Special. Five Thousand Funny Feet 
with More Laughs than a Hoptoad has Hops.

A FIVE REEL SCREAM—THE LAUGH OF A NATION
MAT. .. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE... 7, 8.30—15e, 25c

Also Gaiety Comedy 
Chester Outing

THURS: The Freeze Out—Harry Carrey
THE BlSLEY MEET JOIN M., R. ASSOC

It was decided that the St. John Row- 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) ing ciubj the Renforth Athletic and

Bisley Camp, July 18.—Major C. R. Outing Association and the Miliidge- 
Crowe of Guleph, came second today to ville Outing Club would become affili- 
the first Stage of the King’s prise com-, ated with the Maritime Rowing Asso- 
petition, the blue ribbon Bisley feature, eiation at a meeting of representatives 
with an aggregate score of 100 out of a T|1t, three clubs held yesterday after
possible 105. He scored 34 on the 600 boon A w. Covey and Harry Ervin 
yards range and 83 each on the 200 and were appointed delegates to represent 
500 yard ranges. The special prize of a the t,)ree ^ubs at the annual meeting of 
bronze medal awarded to the competitor ■ ^association v-’-tr-h is to be held in 
having the highest aggregate score to Halifax on Thursday, 
the first stage, went to private J. P.
Rae, formerly of thc Scottish Rifles, but 
now a motor engineer of Mirfielu, Y 
shire, who registered 1Ô5.

Major F. Richardson of Victoria, was 
given a miss for the third shot at. 600 
yards, but he scored 30 with six bulls- 
eyes, his aggregate being 94. Other 
aggregate amongst Canadians included:
Sergt. L. B. McCalum, Truro, 87 ; Capt.
W. E. Swaine, Kings ton ,84.
R.K.Y.C BOATS

AT FREDERICTON

Mtdkmllfknil Look 3021Mulhollana , tAimoo^. d^Tuti*
BOBBY BELYEA TO 

ACCOMPANY HILTON *
otk-The executive in charge of the col

lection of the fund td defray the ex- 
of Hilton Belyea to the regattasWHILE -WATER IS 

UNDER SUSPICION
penses
at Buffalo and St. Catherines met last 
evening. It was reported that the sale 
of tickets for the benefit ball game to be 
played tomorrow evening oh the St.
Peter’s grounds between the St. Peter’, 
and Commercials was going on satis
factorily. A large crowd is anticipated 

1 at this game.
I Money donations In gratifying 
amounts were also reported by the ex
ecutive. His Worship, Mayor E. A.
Schofield, and other members of the ex
ecutive are the authorised collectors for 
this fund.

The executive decided to send Rob
ert Belyea to the meets at St. Catherine, 
and Buffalo. “Bobby” Belyea won the 
intermediate New England sculling 
championship at thc regatta on the 
Charles in Boston, July 4.

The three Belyeas, Hilton, hisi bra- , « «Tieinlcv of 32 Sydney
ther and trainer, Harry, and Robert will sh- . ]eft ' f()r Tdronto on Saturday 
leave for St. Catherines probably on ^ ^ while in Toronto lie will be the
Friday- ______ : guest of Walter Twigg. Mr. Whelpb-y

I was promoted recently from the position 
•of booker with the Famous Player,- 
Lasky Film Corporation in this city to 
the roads’ salesmen staff. He is recciv- Ad Way ing congratulations on his advance.

The game In the City League last 
-vening between the Commercials and 
the Pirate, was postponed on account 
ot the foggy weather. This mist lifted 
about the time the game was sche-1 
duled to commence but it was too late, 
as the game had already been called off.

Y. M. G L vs. Y. M. H. A. Tonight, 
m. y. M. H. A. and Y. M C. I. 
^ are scheduled to play in the 

l -ler-Society League on the St. Peter’s 
jail park this evening.

A. A. Irwin Disappeared.
Arthur A. Irwin, sixty-three years of 

ige, for many years prominent as a base- 
5ll player and coach, who boarded the 
steamer Calvin Austin at New York on 
'ast Friday evening bound for Boston, 
was missing when the boat docked at its 
Boston pier.

Irwin had been 111 for months and 
being treated at a New York hospital for 
stomach trouble. When he boarded the 
steamer he met a number of friends and 
to them he seemed very despondent. He 
made a statement that he was going to 
the home of his brother, John* to die. 

During the evening he talked with sev-

“The National Smoke”Wilson'sYou will find it • good plan 
to use more milk and cream, 
which has been purified by the 
iimple, natural, but effective 

procès, of Pasteurization.

Our make of Ice Cream is

\
Fredericton, July 18—Eight yachts of 

the Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club ar
rived here about 3 p. to. thi, afternoon 
on their annual Cruise from St. John.

started on the cfulie. 
remain for several

Fifteen yachts 
They will probably 
days and enjoy the festivities here dur
ing the week. _____COUNTRY CLUB 10*

ON VISIT TO TORONTO. Still the most 
for the moneyPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.was

St, John, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT
;

Carbonated 
Ice Cream
The newest and purest thing 
“Under the Snn.”

The ice cream industry of the 
world has been turned topsy
turvy by a wonderful new 
method of making super pure 
i<5 cream which is known a, 
“Carbonating." By means of a 
tiny device attached to the 
freezer all ordinary air is forced 
out of the cream and replaced 
by atmosphere a hundred times 
purer than air. The result is 
ice cream far purer and finer 
than anyone has ever imagined 
was possible.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM 00.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street 
'Phone Main 4234 
St Jéha, N. 1.
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LI Huge Crowds Gather at 4..

Useful Needs 
at Special Prices

ft

MACAULAY9 S 
July Clearance Sale

THE ONE TIMEBYE-LAW MATTER.
D. W. Spragg, a coachman, has been 

reported by the police for not standing 
in his proper frlace at the union depot.

THE WATER.
There were no new developments to

day in the water situation. A special 
meeting of the board of health will be 
held this afternoon in connection with 
the matter.

s;
One Man Cars and the Jitney 

'Busses.FOR ONE WEEK:

Castile Soap.... 2 for 29c. 
Toilet Bath Soap, 2 for 25c. 
Talcums—Ipomea, Fas- 

cinette, Chinwah. . . 29c. 
Gucca and Rose 

19c. Tooth Paste ...

33c. Judging from the crowds that are attending this Big Reduction Sak, it 
made a big hit with the public. Of course there must be a reason for the popu^n y 
of this sale, and that reason is the genuine.bargains that are being offered m eve y 
department.

Castoria 
Fruitatives. . 19c. and 39c. 
Dodd’s Pills 
Nerviline . .
Castor Oil .
Peroxide . .

Subject Referred to at Meet
ing of the Common Coun
cil This Morning—G. H. 
Green Reappointed School 
Trustee.

43c. TO PETEWAWA
The 52nd Battery from Weymouth, 

numbering about fifty men, passed 
through the city last night on their way 
to Petewawa, where they will camp for 
a week.

28c.
19c.16c.' BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SHARE OF BARGAINS — 

THEY ARE HERE FOR YOU.
Come in and look around—you are sure to find many things you want at 

price you want to pay.
THERE ARE UNUSUAL BARGAINS HERE FOR 15 DAYS 1

19c.

BY AUTO TO SYDNEY.
Wm. F. Knoll, superintendent of 

James Pender & Co., left this morning, 
accompanied by his wife and children, 
on a visit to Sydney, C. B. They are 
traveling by automobile.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. theA report on the application of the 
former employes of the New Brunswick 
Power Company for license to operate 
a jitney service in the city will be made 

ENJOYED IT at the same time as a report on the one-
The 7th Artillery Brigade Band as- man cars now being operated by the 

sembled at the armories last evening and power company, so Commissioner Thorn- 
played a delightful programme for the ton of the public safety department re
pleasure of the Royal Canadian Mount- ported at a meeting of the city council 
ed Police stationed here. The courtesy this morning. On account of the mcet- 
and the music alike were appreciated. ing of the municipal council this after-

------------- noon, the time of the city council meet-
| WEST END SARDINE FACTORY, ing was set ahead. The mayor presided 

It is reported that the sardine factory and all the commissioners were present, 
on the West Side will open on August Asked by the mayor regarding his re- 
1, If the necessary help can be obtained, port on the application of the street rail- 
Captain Anderson of Eastport, Me., will j waymen’s union for assurance that they 
arrive in St. John on July 25 to make would be granted a jitney license, Mr. 
arrangements for the opening. Thornton said that, as the men had pro

tested against the operation of the one- 
man car now in use, contending that it 
had no emergency brake or rear en
trance, and as the proposed jitney 
’busses were also without these conven
iences and in addition bad the door on 
the wrong side of the car, both matters 
would be considered together.

On motion of Commissioner Jones, it 
was decided to re-appoint G. Herbert 
Green as a member of the board of 
school trustees for another six-year term.

A letter was received from W. Grant 
Smith on behalf of the F. R. Dearborn 
Estate, protesting against an increase in 
the assessment on the Dearborn building 
in Prince William street. A previous 
letter had been addressed to the board 
of assessors, who refused to reduce the 
amount. Land was assessed at $8,900 
and buildings and machinery fixed at 
$29,500. On motion of Commissioner 
Bullock it was decided to receive the let
ter and the inrtter was referred to the 
mayor to fix a time for the hearing of the 
appeal. ,

A petition was read from the citizens 
of Lancaster and West St. John in the 
vicinity of the proposed oil tanks, ask
ing the city to take steps to prevent 
erection of them. The basis of the pro
test was the ground that the tanks would 
create a nuisance and an extra fire haz
ard.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was adopted section by section 
and in its entirety. It included the claim 
of Miss Martha Wilkins for damages al
leged to have been caused by a leaking 
water main; the granting of the con
tract for the Newman Brook concrete 
arch to T. A. Linton and Peter Saab; 
release of obligation for interest and 
sinking fund charges on sewerage facili
ties to two lots belonging to Helen and 
Louise Parkç ; a regulation whereby the 
building inspector was instructed not to 
issue perinits’for the erection of houses 
for which sewerage facilities had not 
been providéfi until the matter was re
ferred to the common council ; protest by 
W. Frank Hatheway against the opera
tion of the One-man car in its present 
form; the granting of a contract to the 
Remington and Smith Premier Type
writer Co. for the printing of the wo
men’s franchise list; the alloting of a 
space on the north side of King Square 
for the parking of public taxicabs, and a 
claim on behalf of Martin McDowell for 
damage done to his motor car'by strik
ing a rut in Douglas avenue.

The mayor announced that $1,231,- 
053.14 in taxes was paid in to the city 
chamberlain during the discount period. 
He said that this brought the city credit 
on the right side of the books and on j 
account of the earlier date of payment. 
the city would save about $4,500. 

Adjourned.

100 KING STREET
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

.

(

NoOpen Friday evenings until 10} closed Saturdays at !• No
ApprovalApproval, UNEQUALLED VALUES

Children’s Trimmed Hats— 
50 cents.

Trimmed Dress Maline Hats

LIMITEDNOW SHOWING
Most Recent Arrivals from 

Gage and others inV

Sport Hats
KITCHEN RANGESSuede Like Tams—$2.25 DID WELL.

A bazaar was held yesterday after
noon by James and Mary Fritch on the 
lawn in front of their home, 7 Chubb 
street A substantial sum was realized 
for the China Mission College. They 
thank those who helped to make it a 
success.

for Present and 
Early Fall Wear.: Trimmed Col’d Hats, $l-$3.

AT PRICES THAT MAKE THEM

GENUINE BARGAINSülAftR BiOLUMERY Oo.,LtO.
We now have on hand Six Rebuilt Ranges that are better 

stove value than has ever been offered in St. John. Some with 
Warming Closets, others with Manffe Shelves, 
throughout, guaranteed bakers and excellent heaters.

These Ranges are now ready and will sell quickly.

.
STECHER-BREEN.

The marriage of Miss Lola Breen of 
St. John to Harry Paul Stecher of 
Chicago, took place at the parsonage, 111 
Paradise Row, this morning, Rev. H. B. 
Clarke of Portland street Methodist 
church, officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Stecher 
left for Detroit, where they will reside.

DEATH AT OLINVILE.
The death of James Walker occurred 

at Olinville, Queens Co, on July 8. He 
was a shoemaker and was prominent 
in the Methodist church. He leaves to 
mourn his wife, one brother, three 
children and two grand children. He 
was buried at Brown’s Flat. Rev. Mr. 
Pepper of New Jerusalem conducted 
service.

All rebuilt

\CLEARANCE SALE
Prices $25.00 to $55.00

Children’s Straw Hats
Half Price

Perfection Oil 
Stoves

Extension Fly 
ScreensD.J. BARRETT, 155 Union StPipeless Furnaces 

Glen wood Ranges

JNowRegular
$4.00t- $2.00 July 19, ’21.

Your Judgment has decided “For the Best” when you ask to be shown
Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor..

1.503.00 IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT.
Dr. L. W. Gill, who recently resigned 

his position as director of technical edu
cation for Canada, and who has been 
here recently giving a course of lec
tures at the vocational summer school 
in Fredericton, has been appointed to a 
position in the University of British 
Columbia by the board of governors, as 
head of the mechanical department.

HEARING TOMORROW.
Leon Theodore Blethon who was ar

rested on suspicion of stealing $341, the 
property of Mrs. H. Shepherd of Mus
quash, will be given a hearing before 
Magistrate W. H. Allingham in the Fair- 
ville court tomorrow morning. He was 
arrested by the C. P. R. police at 
McAdam yesterday and brought to the 
city last evening.

1.252.50 \ Jack Tar Togs1.002.00
I One Lot at 25c each
■ The ever increasing popularity of Jack Tar Mid

dies and Dresses proves conclusively they give serv
ice that justifies their reputation of “The Best Ob
tainable.”

Jack Tar Dresses and Middies are 
and exceptionally well made with sturdy materials, double stitched 

seams,

For Little Tots, Growing Youngsters, Misses and Mothers there are 
Jack Tar togs in a variety of designs.

F. S. THOMAS
; 539 to 545 Main Street

t I
unusually smart, becoming

ai
quality trimmings and fast colors.Men’s Suits, $16 CASE SETTLED.

The case of James Franklin McDonald, 
arrested recently in Shediac on a charge 
of obtaining money from Dr. O. Comeau 
of Fairville under false pretenses, has 
been settled. A hearing was given yes
terday morning before Magistrate Al
lingham in the Fairville court and the 
accused remanded to this morning. Last 
evening a settlement was arranged 
whereby the accused made restitution 
and was allowed his liberty.

Formerly $22 to $33
Quite a reduction you will agree, from $22 to $33 values 

for $ 1 6, but to see the suits themselves will show you just what 
a genuine reduction the price represents.

Suit;* naturally, are in every way up 
ard of quality and workmanship. They 
style that men of action call for and the price tagged is so at
tractive that the only thing needed to say here is for our cus- 

and friends to make an early journey this way before 
the suits are all cleaned out.

See window.

Just Say 
“JAËK TAR TOGS 

PLEASE”

DRESSES
$2.75 to $16.

MIDDIES
$2.75 to 5.75

to the Turner stand- 
are possessive of that

WOMEN’S SHOP THIRD FLOORi tomers
SALVAGE CORPS OUTING.

Members of No. 1 and No. 2 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police left the city ut 
2.30 this afternoon for Lorneville, to 
hold their annual outing. About sev
enty-five members were present, togeth
er with the mayor, Commissioner Thorn
ton and Magistrate Ritchie. A feature 
of the afternoon was to be a game of 
ball between No. 1 and No. 2 corps. 
E. A. Ellis of No. 1 corps donated a cup 
to be presented to the team winning the 
first two games out of three, one game 
being played each year at the annual 
picnic.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD, 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff %

FISHERIES AT
THE EXHIBITION

V
■ e The Beauty of the J 

Modern Dining' Room
quench your thirst with Feature Being Arranged— 

Sardine Season Prospects.'

Board of Trade Tonic
One of the features of the St. John ex- _ 

hihition this fall will be a fisheries ex
hibit on a scale never before attempted J 

Arrangements are being made for an |jn this part of the country, So J. F. 
aquatic meet to be held at Pamdenec I Calder, fisheries inspect* for the south- 
on Saturday afternoon, July 23. Al- em portion of New Brunswick, said to- 
though the outing association at that day. Mr. Colder is in the city to ar- j 
place has been in existence for several range with the exhibition association for | 
years, it has been given a new lease the necessary space. _ I
of life this year, and under the capable Included in the fisheries display will , 
direction of its president, Frank D. be exhibits of cured fish, specimens from | 
Thome, many improvements tending to the canneries of the province, a small ( 
enhance the pleasures of suburban life aquarium containing an assortment of | 
are contemplated. The majority of the I the fish found in these waters, an ex- 
events at Saturday’s meet will be open, ! tensive display of marine specimens from 
only one of them being closed to all but | the biological station at St. Andrews, and 
members of the association. There will an assortment of fishing tackle from one 
be events for boys under thirteen years, or more of the larger firms of manu- 
for boys under sixteen and over thirteen, facturers. 
and open events for ladies as well as the 
usual events for the men. Included in 
Uic events are long and short distance 
swimming races, canoe races, cunoe tilt
ing races, greasy pole races and fancy 
diving as well as original stunts. En
tries for the races wifi close on Thurs
day evening.

It cools and refreshes, doesEnjoy its palate-tickling piquancy.
Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the

PAMDENEC AQUATIC MEET.

The conveniences of the dining room has 
made it one of the most popular rooms m the 
modern home. Its furnishing affords such 
wide latitude for artistic and colorful exprès- 
sion without exces.sive cost ijiat even the mod
est home may have the most charming dining 
room without extravagance.

Everett’s offers a very wide selection of 
beautiful types. The prices range is a wide 
one and in easy steps on up to the very finest 
and exclusive sets. We most cordially invite 
inspection and value comparison.

Royal Hot«|GARDEN CAFE,

©

»i
Sardine Situation. iMr. Calder said that the sardine fish
ing situation had improved somewhat re
cently, the most important factor being 
the reduction of abolit 20 p* cent, in 
the price of tins made last Saturday by 
the American Can Co, which supplies 
most of the canneries. By August 1, 
when the “summer school” of sardines 
is due, it was expected that all the 
neries, including that of the Booth Fish
eries Co, at West St. John, would be 

The forty-first annual meeting of the opened. The price prevailing at the pres- 
New Brunswick Medical Society was ent time, he said, was about $5 a hogs- 
held in the General Public Hospital this ; head.
mdrning. Those present were Doctor ------------- » ■ *-------------
Thomas Walker, G. A. B. Addy, Mur- TJTDÇT 121? ANCH IN ray MacLaren, Stewart Skinner, A. Mac- ' ?1 UKAiNV-n 
aulay, J. S. Bentley, Hon. William F.
Roberts, J. H. Allingham, F. L. Kenney,
and L. M. Curran of St. John; V. D. . m j e
Davidson, Fairville; S. C. Mesnay of Al- Application Made LOday IOI*

|1TùrL?-l^rSJd5îïfS:i Charter for Branch of the
21 United Garment Workers’

Union.

«

N. B. DOCTORS IN
SESSION TODAY!

can-

JAutomotive
Supplies

91 Charlotte StreetI
V

THE MARITIMES
START THE SEASON WITH YOUR CAR WELL EQUIP

PED, thus saving inconvenience, and perhaps greater outlay, later on. 
Here you’ll find a complete Une of the most up-to-date Automotive 
Supplies in the Maritime Provinces, the range comprising

1

If You So Desirej Thomas Walker, St. John, acted 
chairman pro tem. The minutes were, 
read and commented upon and certain I 

1 communications from the Canadian Med- |
ical Society, containing resolutions, were - , , ,
submitted. No papers were read at this j Application for a barter 'Xas ™ ,.e 
meeting, as the Canadian Medical So- ! this morning by Fred A. Campbell, 
ciety held its convention only last week, president of the trades and labor council, 
The meeting adjourned to meet again in to the United Garment Workers b mon 
the Board of Trade rooms at three of America on behalf of the garment 
o’clock this afternoon. I workers of the city. Mr. Campbell said

The officers elected at the annual meet- that the local branch which lias 100 
ing last year are: Hon. W. F. Roberts, per cent, membership, will be the first 
president; Dr. L. G. Pinault, first vice- local of this organization in the man- 
president; Dr. F. J. White (since de- time provinces. The membership of 
ceased), second vice president; Dr. J. D. this union will include the makers of 
Lawson, treasurer; Dr. C. J. Veniot, re- men’s garments. St. John already has 
cording secretary: Dr. Wm. Warwick, a branch of the National Lady Gar- 
corresponding secretary ; Drs. A. E. ; ment Workers, which is a union of those 
Logie, W’. P. Kirby and A. J. Sormany, engaged in the manufacture of women s 
trustees. wearing apparel.

i-ROYAL OAK TIRES—“Tougher Than Oak”—

Vulcanizers, Adamson Vulcanizers, Fryac, Champion, Hercules and 
A. C. Spark Plugs, Lights, Automobile and Electric Lamps, Piston 
Rings, Running Board Mats, Jacks, Lubricants, Car Cleaners and 
Finishes, Lunch Sets—everything in Automotive Supplies, which 
you’ll find in our
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

>

And we believe you will, you may have the pleasure of inspecting, leisurely and
.! early, a delightful assortment of Frocks for early Autumn wear. There are Serges, 

Tricotines, Satins, Taffetas, Silk, Crepe de Chenes and new combinations. Many 
have the embroidery trimming effect so much desired. The frocks are properly :

Your opinion is cordially invited. Prices $30 to $60.
jW. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. Do come in.priced. XHardware Merchants.

Store Hours: 8 a. m, to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd•f King Street J

4
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Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.
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